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NEW CHIEF JUSTICE 
TAKES HIS OFFICE

Charles Evans Hughes, in IllAREKMED,
Si.,feC.,.-.,,T.k.,i IJDAREmiRX
the Oath; Supreme Court i
Starts Work Immediately. D lU  L K A u l l

______  I ---------

Train in Wisconsin Strikes 
Auto and Leaves Rails; 
Was Traveling 60 Miles 
An Hour; Many May Die.

Women Fight for ‘‘Bargain Baby”

•n

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
Charles Evans Hughes became Chief 
Justice of the United States today, 
taking the oath of office at 12:06 
p. m.

Only a short and severely simple 
ccr'imony in the historic old cham
bers of the highest court attended 
his induction into office.

He took the preliminary oath of 
alliance to the Constitution, in 
court room shortly before noon with 
only members of the court present.

Clu'.llcs Uv.TllS Ilugl’.cs

Then as the black robed justices 
assembled on the bench for the be
ginning of a new term, he stood at 
the clerk’s desk in a crowded court 
chamber and recited the pledge to 
sit in judgment impartially and "do 
equal right to the poor and the 
rich.”

That ended the ceremony. The 
court proceeded with the day's 
work.

But Six Minutes
In all, the highest tribunal had in

terrupted its routine for just six 
minutes to mark the transition from 
the tenth to the eleventh chief jus
tice of the United States.

The pause included, however, a 
solemn moment heavy with sadness 
a.s Justice Holmes, standing beside 
the empty chair at the center of the 
bench, announced formally the 
lesignation of William Howard Taft 
because of the critical illness which 
now keeps him in seclusion.

His successor ascended and took 
the vacant place with firm step, the 
picture of health and vigor despite 
his sixty eight years. His voice 
filled the small chamber with full, 
deej) tones as he pronounced the 
words of his obligation. His hair 
and beard, almost black when he 
left the bench fourteen years ago to 
become his party’s candidate for 
president, was nearly white today 
when he returned, and his counten
ance seemed to have lost much of

(Continued on Page Three.)

TENNESSEE CALLS 
TILSON TO SPEAK

Conn. Congressman Spent 
Early Life In South— Big 
Celebration.

Jnne.sboro, Tenn., Feb. 24.— (AP) 
-  Jonesboro is getting ready for its 
biggest event since General John 
Sevier and the folk of the Watauga 
.settlements gathered here in 1784 
to declare their independence of an 
allegedly neglectful and indifferent 
North Carolina, the state which 
then claimed sovereignty over the 
territory.

The memory of those pioneers 
and of the "Lost State of Franklin” 
W'hich they created, is to be honor
ed at a celebration commemorating 
the 151st anniversary of the char
tering of Jonesboro, claimant to the 
title of "oldest town west of the 
Alleghenies.”

And with the honor to the old 
Jonesboro, there will be honor to 
the new. The town's new water
works is to be dedicated along wdth 
a memorial fountain, designed to 
depict pioneer episodes.

July 4 &od 5 have been selected 
as dates for the celebration. Rep
resentative John Q. Tilson, Republi
can floor leader, who left East Ten
nessee when he was a boy and be
came one of Ckinnectlcut’s National 
Legislators, has been Invited to de
liver the memorial address on the 
fourth. Next day, there will be a 
big parade and all the trimmings 
that go with celebrations in the 
East Tennessee manner.

Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 24.— (API — 
Elee\m persons were killed and at 
least 100 were injured when a Chi
cago-bound passenger train on the 
Chicago, Northshore and Milwakec 
Electric railroad struck an automo
bile at a grade crossing just north 
of Kenosha last night and was de
railed.

The automobile was hurled direct
ly "into the path of a northbound 
freight train, as the five cars of the 
passenger train left the track and 
piled into an eight foot ditch.

The first car of the passenger 
train, which was traveling nearly 
sixty miles an hour, buried its nose 
for many feet in the soft mud of the 
ditch. The car behind piled into it. 
The three rear cars also went into 
the ditch, but their passengers were 
more fortunate than those in the 
two forward cans.

The Dead:
The dead;
Frank Buday, Milwaukee, driver ' 

of the automobile: Norman E. Shin- I 
ners, Milwaukee, a passenger in tlie ! 
automobile: James B. Poteous, Ra- | 
cine, Wis.: E. F. Reibe, Milwaukee: 
George Brofka, Chicago: James 
Fitzgerald, Manistique, Mich.: J. B. 
Goggin, Chicago: Miss Betty She- 
ma, Chicago? Miss Evelyn Metzger, 
Chicago. Two unidentified women, 
one a negress.

There were 59 men, women and 
children under treatment at two 
Kenosha hospitals early today. 
Their injuries included broken arm.s, 
legs and ribs, skull fractures, inter
nal injuries and bruises. The con-

NAVAL PARLEY 
AiUIN STARTS 

D^SSIONS
Just Waiting for Return of 

French Delegation; Sub
committees Are Busy To-1 
day With Their Reports.

HOOVER CALLS A HALT 
ON FURTHER EXPENSES
Whole Army is Mobilized 

Because of Divorce Suit

Central figures in the unusual court battle at Wichita, Kas., between 
two mothers who arc rivals for custody of Anna Sarallne, 10-months-old 
“ bargain baby", are shown here. Holding the tot is Mrs. Edith Risdon 
Headrick, who adopted the child of an unwed mother and passed it off as 
her own to effect a reconciliation with her husband. The other woman 
is Anna Saraline Depiesse, 20, of Red Wing, Kas., who says she Is the 
baby’s real mother and asked the court to award Anna Saraline to her.

(Continued on Paf’C ■’?.)

BOATS IN CRASHES 
AROUND NEW YORK

Fog Delays Liners in Harbor 
and Causes Train Colli
sion— No One Hurt.

MABEL NORMAND DEAD; 
END TOMES PEACEFULLY

Famous Screen Star Had;DETECTIVES FIND 
Been 111 for Many Years: | BAKER IS ARMED
Tragedy and Unhappiness 
In Her Private Life.

Monrovia, Cal., Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
Mabel Normand is dead. The film 
comedienne who took her final cue 
from the great director early yes
terday went into the fade out as she 
entered the prologue—smiling.

Her private secretary and closest 
friend, Mrs. Julia Benson, who was 
with her until the last told how the 
girl who made millions laugh, faced 
the end of the picture in those quiet 
hour.s before dawn.

“A fe'v minutes before the end 
came” Mrs. Benson said “Mabel 
reached over, took my hand and 
asked me to pray with her. I did r.s 
she requested and as I leaned over 
and whispered into her ear she 
smiled and closed her eyes as if to

Man Who Says He Killed 
Ten Is Now In New York; 
Concealed Guns.

London, Feb. 24.— (A P )—The 
naval conference, now awaiting the 
return of a French delegation rep
resenting the new Chautemps gov
ernment, began getting under way 
again today after a lull of several 
days.

Committee Busy.
The sub-committee on special 

ships wa.3 busy at St. James’s Pal
ace this morning putting fiflishing 
touches on its report. Secretary 
Stlrason, chief of the American dele
gation, returned from Stanraore lo 
the American headquarters and 
there was considerable activity In 
connection with resumption of the 
full conference proceedings later in 
the week.

The chief delegates were going 
ahead with their conference plans 
without any apparent slackening oL 
speed and the British official spokes
man announced that Prime Minister 
MacDonald visited Secretary Stim- 
son yesterday afternoon and re
mained as an overnight guest at 
Stanmore.

The Other Delegates.
Former Premier Wakatsuki went 

to Stratford-on-Avon yesterday, but 
was busy at Japanese headquarters 
early today. Foreign Ministc. ’̂ 
Grandl of Italy who returned to 
Rome for the week-end- started back 
for London this morning.

The American delegation is being 
counted on by the Knights of the 
Round Table Club to be In London 
March 26 when a banquet will be 
given to Ambassador Dawes and 
members of the American delega
tion. Sir Trevor Dawson will pre
side. It had been expected that the 
conference might be over March 15, 
but the week’s delay caused by the 
French Cabinet crises in all likeli
hood will keep the delegations here 
later.

Nice, Prance, Feb. 24.— (A P )— 
Princess Charlotte of Monaco today 
'filed in the French courts here* a 
suit for separation from her hus
band, Prince Pierre. Her suit also 

‘ is for division of property.

The marital differences between 
Princess Charlotte and Prince 
Pierre and reported to have thrown 
the tiny principality on Monaco into 
a turmoil and * dispatches from that 
place last nignt reported that pre
cautions had been taken to prevent 
diJturbances.

Prince Louis, father of Princess 
Charlotte, was reported to have de
clared a virtual martial law mobiliz

in g  the entire army of eighty, most 
of whom are captains. i

Last April discontent among the I 
inhabitants of Monaco came to a j 
head with some disorders and 
eventually the constitution which 

I had been abrogated war put into 
I force again. The return to consti
tutionality marked a decisive step 
in the battle of the 700 or 800 elect
ors for a more lil/cral government 
of the famous gambling center. 
There is still internal controversy, 
however, several contending fac
tions being at swords points over do
mestic questions.

j  Princess Charlotte who was born 
in September, 1898, was married to 
Prince Pierre on March 19, 1920. 
They have two children.

SENATE CALLS MITCHELL 
AND PRESIDENT’S BOARD

New York, Feb. 
James Baker, 23.

24 — (AP) — 
self confessed

11 VIOLENT DEATHS 
OVER THE WEEKEND

To Testify In Two Weeks o n ; SCHMALZ IS HELD 
Bry Enforcem enl-First| FOR HIGHER COURT
Time Senate Has Ever j _ _ _
Taken Such Action. | Married New Britain Man

Kills Young Girl on Way 
from Church.

New York, Feb. 24— (A P )—Fog 
sweeping in from Sandy Hook in 
the early morning.caused three col
lisions today—one when a ferry
boat craslied into her slip at South 
Ferry, injuring five women passen
gers, another between two ships in 
the North river, and the third be
tween two elevated trains in Brook
lyn—and delayed liners coming into 
port.

Two thousand passengers were 
aboard the municipal ferryboat 
Mayor Gaynor when she struck the 
rack of her slip. Those injured, who 
suffered sprains, bruises and abra
sions, all live on Staten Island.

The Fall River steamer Plymouth, 
with 300 passengers, an hour and a 
helf overdue and running blind in 
the mist, backed into Pier 13 in
stead of No. 14 and struck the 
Starin-New Haven freighter Yale 
amidschips on the starboard side. 
Nobody was injured but the Ply
mouth’s rudder was smashed and 
the Yale was damaged at the point 
of contact.

Trains Collide
Two Manhattan-bound trains on 

the Fifth avenue elevated were in 
a rear end collision at 20th street, 
Brooklyn, damaging the platform 
on one train and causing a 15-min
ute tie-up of traffic. No one was 
injured.

The fog caused the Scandinavian- 
American lined United States, with 
150 passengers, to anchor off Am
brose Light at 1:30 a. m. and delay
ed six other liners and ferryboats. 
The Porto Rican liner Coamo, with 
54 passengers, reached Quarantine 
at 10:50 a. m.

The Narrows, through which all 
ships bound to or from piers in New 
York and yicinity must pass, was 
practically deserted at sunrise, but 
the fog began to lift shortly before 
10 o’clock and some of the liners 
which had been forced to reduce 
speed or anchor outside the harbor 
got under way again.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL
Bridgeport, Feb 24.— (A P .)—A 

finding of accidental death was re
turned by Coroner John J. Phelan 
today in the case of Rocco De Car
lo, Jr., 21, of Stamford. He was 
killed on Februar^  ̂ 18 when crush
ed by a truck o\XTied by his father 
and operated by Roan Felder, also 
of Stamford.

slayer of ten by poison and shoot
ing, was in jail here today after de
tectives bringing him trom Detroit 
frustrated a plan to kill them by 
disarming him of two guns and a 
knife.

Baker who told Detroit police and 
authorities here that he had poison
ed eight men in various parts of the 
world during his wanderings as a 
sailor, and had shot his step-father 
and a Detroit railroad detective to 
death, was booked on a charge of 
homicide for the killing of Henry S. 
Caw, night watchman in the Gug
genheim laboratories 14 months ago.

Detectives George Fitzpatrick and

Two Murders in the List, 
Two Suicides, Two Elec
trocuted in State.

I (Continued on Page Three.)
I

isTRANGEST CRAFT 
I IS LAUNCHED TODAY

Mabel Normand

go to sleep. A moment later the end 
came.”

Was 35 Years Old
The passing of Miss Normand, 

whose colorful 35 years were as full 
of tragedy and unhappiness as her 
pictures were full of gayety and 
laughter, was not wholly unexpect
ed. She became ill in December 
1928, with an ailment which de
veloped into tuberculosis. Blood 
transfusions recently gave her tem
porary strength, but soon there
after she began to sink.

Miss Normand’s husband. Lew 
Cody, film actor to whom she was 
married in November 1926, was told 
of her death by Norman Kerry, at 
the conclusion of a birthday party 
in Cody’s honor at the Kerry home.

Funeral arrangements have been 
tentatively set for Friday morning. 
Definite arrangements, however, 
await the arrival of Miss Normand’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary Normand. a 
brother, Claude Normand, Jr., and a 
sister, Gladys Normand, from 
Staten Island, N. Y., they will come 
by airplane from Columbus, Ohio.

Her fatiier, Claude Normand, Sr., 
died a few days ago on Staten 
Island.

The Taylor Murder
A murder, a shooting and an 

alienation of affections suit brought 
the first shadows into Miss Nor- 
mand's life.

February 2, 1922, disclosed the

Airplane-Boat Takes to Wa
ter at Quincy, Mass.; 
Large Crowd Present.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Quincy, Mass., Feb. 24— (AP) — 
One of the straingest craft ever to 
take to the water was launched 
here today. It was a boat, but per
haps it was^ also an airplane.

With a speed boat hull, this new
comer to the seas had airplane 
wMngs. Her designer, Paul K. Dud
ley, Fitchburg youth, believes that 
the wings will lift her virtually out 
of the water and give her a speed 
hitherto unknown to water craft.

Boat Christened
Ruth Jenkins, Watertown High 

school pupil, sponsored the boat 
which was built by Lindsey O. 
Butts. As the craft slid'down the 
ways. Miss Jenkins broke a bottle 
of ginger ale across her bow with 
the pronouncement, "I christen 
thee. Silver Eagle.” An unusually 
large crowd for the christening of a 
small boat witnessed the ceremony.

The boat represents a fine exam
ple of the ship builder’s art. A 
glass enclosed mahogany cabin in
sures comfort and protection from 
the elements for her crew and pas
sengers. *•

The Silver Eagle is equipped with 
two 450-horsepower Liberty motors. 
Airplane propellers are here only 
driving force, the usual underwater 
propeller being discarded in their 
favor. The motors are set upon the 
wings and the control mechanism in 
all respects is that of an airplane 
even to the rudders.

By Associated Press.
Eleven violent deaths, two of 

which were homicides were record
ed in Connecticut over the week
end.

Five persons were killed in auto
mobile accidents and two small | 
boys were electrocuted while flying; 
a kite. In the list also were two j 
cases of suicide. '

Miss Mary Velicka, 17. was shot' 
and killed in New Britain. Police 
are holding George F. Schmalz, a j 
factory foreman for the killing. I

A Hartford merchant, Benjamin I 
Greenshpon. 50, was beaten and j 
slashed to death in a baffling crime 
in which robbery is believed to have 
been the motive. '

Boys Electrocuted i
When a wire with which they 

had been flying a kite fell across | 
an overhead live wire, two brothers, 
Carl Will, 14 and Wendell Will, 12, 
of Danbury, were killed. Carl was 
flying the kite and it Is believed his 
younger brother tried to aid him 
after the former had received the 
charge of electricity.

Thomas F. O’Rourke, 54, care
taker at Camp Womposett, Litch
field, was drowned in Bantam Lake 
when his automobile fell through 
the ice. His body and the automo
bile were recovered.

Mrs. Robert Neumann of Bridge
port died in a new Haven hospital 
from injuries suffered in a collision 
of three cars at Guilford. Mrs. Em
ma Kellogg, a sister, and her son, 
Hanford Kellogg, 12, were serious
ly hurt. Junlian Gregory of East 
River, was arrested on a charge of 
drunken driving.

Walking on a highway near

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP.)— i 
Senate judiciary committee today | 
voted to call Attorney General | 
Mitchell and the Hoover law fen-! 
forcement comnflssion before it tw o ; 
weeks hence to get their views on 
the proposed Senate inquiry into en
forcement.

The decision to defer considera
tion of the Norris resolution for a 
prohibition inquiry for two weeks 
was reached on a motion by Sefia- 
tor Ashurst, Democrat, Arizona, ft 
was carried "almost unanimously." 
There was no roll call.

Ashurst was silent on the pur
pose of his move, but some mem
bers thought it was to postpone 
consideration of the subject until 
the tariff is out of the way.

Much Discussion
There was considerable discu.s- 

sion in the committee as Chairman 
Norris called up his proposal but 
the Ashurst motion brought a 
quick termination to the debate, all 
of which was behind closed doors.

Senator Norris announced that 
the attorney general and the law 
enforcement commission would be 
heard in executive session. He said 
they would be questioned on their 
views toward his resolution calling 
for an inquiry of prohibition en
forcement conditions.

It will be the first time members 
of the Hoover law enforcement com
mission will have been before a 
Senate committee. Several of the 
commission have appeared before a 
House committee.

New Britain, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
Twenty-four hours after putting 
three bullets into Mary Valicka, 17 
of 1 Ann street, with whom he had 
had a clandestine friendship for a 
year, George F. Schmalz, 44, and 
married, was taken to Hartford 
county jail today to await trial on 
a charge of first degree murder. He 
was bound over to the March term 
of Superior Court in Police Court 
today.

Detectives continued today to un
ravel the tangled love skein w'hicr. 
ended yesterday morning in tragedy, 
soon after the girl had attended 
mass at St. Andrew’s church. They

(Continued on Page 3)

TARIFF REDUCTION 
ON WOOL REJECTED

QUEEN OF SWEDEN 
REPORTED DYING

Vote of 56 to 22 in the Sen
ate Against the George 
Amendment.

Administering Oxygen for 
Past Few Days— Son Ar
rives at Her Bedside.

(Continned on Page S)

Rome, Feb. 24 — (AP) — The 
Queen of Sweden who has been seri
ously ill today had sunk so low that 
her life was despaired of.

I  It was said that Queen Victoria, 
who for years has suffered from 
pulmonary trouble appeared on the 
point of death, although it was pos
sible that she might survive for sev
eral weeks.

The Queen has been having 
oxygen administered and camphor, 
and caffein injected for several days 
past.

Her second son. Prince Wilhelm, 
Duke of Soedermanland, arrived 
here today, King Gustave has been 
here for some time.

Members o f  the Italian royalty 
are being kepL informed hourly of 
the Queen’s condition.

RESUL TS!
C. Wilson & Co., local nursery 

were literally stampeded with 
boys in answer to their adver
tisement in The Herald’s Classi
fied.

Advertisements in Classified 
bring the quick results you seek.

Use this meeting place of 
buyer and seller, employer and 
job seeker. It pays, call 5121.

WOMAN AS “BLIND.”
Greenwich, Conn., Feb. 24.— (AP) ! 

—After seven months, police on | 
Saturday found an automobijist who i 
was running in liquor from New | 
York and also had with him a wo- | 
mnn passenger, a blind which was 1 
resorted to frequently last summer. 
The driver, who said he was David 
Roth, of the Bronx and the woman 
who said she was L. Carver, were 
each held today in bonds for trial on 
Thursday. The charge qgainst each 
was that of illegal transportation of 
liquor, a considerable quantity of 
which was in the car.

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP)—The 
Senate today rejected a proposal to 
reduce the tariff on coarse wool 
used in ':he maniifacture of cheap 
grades from 34 cents, as provided in 
the pending bill to 24 cents. ,

The vote was 56 to 22 against an 
amendment by Senator George, 
Democrat, Georgia, to place a 24 
cent rate on wools not finer than 
forty fours.

The present rate of 31 cents was 
increased by the Senate on a pre
vious occasion by three cents a 
pound.

The coalition of Democrats and 
Republican Independents split on 
the vote.

Three Republicans and 19 Demo
crats voted for the cut. Eleven 
Democrats and 45 Republicans 
combined against it.

Called “Twin Sins.”
Before the vote Senator George 

described the wool and rayon sched
ules as the “ twin sins’’ of the tariff 
bill and said the sugar schedule had 
a “ record as clean as an angel com
pared with wool and ravon.”

He added that “if Mr. Hoover 
wishes to succeed himself he will 
hesitate a long time before he will 
approve the same kind of tariff bill 
which sealed ^ r .  Taft’s doom” as
serting the tariff bill approved by 
Taft was “almost a free trade policy 
compared vrith the rates in this 
schedule."

Senators Smoot of Utah, and 
Steiwer. Oregon, Republicans, op
posed the cut. The latter said the 
coarse wools not finer than 44’s 
were produced to quite an extent in 
this country and the growers were 
not in a position to endure a cut in 
the rate.

TREASURY B.ALANCE

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for February 20, 
were 58,855,423.81: expenditures, 
S9.757.153.53; balance $p3,861,491.94.

Informs Congressional Lead
ers That But 50 Millions 
Are Available to Pay 
Pending Bills Calling for 
More Than BilBon-r-If 
These Are Passed Taxes 
Would Have to Be Raised 
40 Per Cent, He Says.

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
President Hoover today informed 
Congressional leaders that after cx- 
penditur'es contemplated in budget 
estimates had been met, there would 
be about $50,000,000 available tot 
appropraitions, while there were 
bills pending in the House and Sen
ate calling for an additioneil outlay 
of $1,725,000,000.

At a White House breakfast con
ference Mr. Hoover said a survey by 
the director of the budget of de
mands on the Treasury, if granted, 
would imply an increase in taxes ot 
at least 40 per cent.

None of the existing appropria
tion bills, seven of which have been 
passed by the House, are affected 
in any way by the program of econ
omy which the administration has 
outlined.

Those Present.
After the breakfast which was at

tended by Senator Watson, of Indi
ana, the Senate Republican leader, 
Chairman McNary of the Senatu 
agriculture committee; Chairman 
Jones of the Senate appropriations 
committee: Speaker Longworth;
Representative Tilson of Connecti
cut, the House Republican leader; 
Chairman Snell of the House rules 
committee: Chairman Hawley of th« 
House ways and means committee; 
Secretary Mellon of the Treasury; 
Under Secretary Mills of the Treas
ury, and Director Roop of the 
Budget Bureau.

The White House issued a state
ment on the conference.

“The director of the budget, under 
instructions of the President,” the 
White House announcement said, 
"has prepared a survey of the vari
ous projects which have been pre
sented to Congress and the adminis
tration, which will involve addition
al expenditures beyond the present 
authorizations and beyond the pres
ent budget.

Demands in Congress.
“These demands are being made 

upon Congress and the administra
tion from different sections of the 
country and from different interest
ed groups. The amounts given be
low are a summary of these projects 
and are given in the amount of ad
ditional expenditure that would b-j 
imposed upon the Federal budget 
during the first yeir of their opera
tion. These are not the totals pro
jected which are very much larger, 
but simply the annual addition to 
the budget. Many of the item* 
would be permanent and increasing 
annually:

“Public roads $350,000,000.
“ Rivers and harbors $35,000,0(W.
"Compensation to property own

ers for rights of way in flood con
trol $100,000,000.

“Loans to Levee districts $100.-
000,000.

“ProtecUon to forests $10,000,0€^,
“Eradication of pests $20,000,000;
“Expansion of agricultural serv

ices $20,000,000.
“ Scientific research $5,000,000.
“Development of Columbia river 

$45,000,000.
“Reclamation service $100,000,009.
“National Parks and memorials 

$50,000,000.
“ Indian service $5,000,000.
“Noval construction $50,000,OOCT. .
“Military aviation $25,000,000.
“Increased Army and Navy Pay 

$80,000,000.
“Army-Navy hospitals, barracks 

and posts $15,000,000.
“ Employment services $5,000,00(J.'
“ Disaster relief $15,000,000.
“Increase in Spanish War veter

ans service $45,00)0,000.
"Increase in Civil War veterans 

service $40,000,000.
“Increase in World War veterans 

service $400,000,000.
“Increased civil service pensions

$ 20,000,000. •
“Increase in civil service pay

$ 100,000,000.
“ Education $100,000,000.
“Total, $1,725,000,000.

Present Income
“The present federal income is 

approximately $4,000,000,000 per 
annum and such a program would 
imply an increase in taxes of 
per cent.

“Ip addition to the above list 
other projects are being urged, but 
are not regarded as imminent, which 
would impose a further expenditure 
of fully $1,500,000,000 per annum,”

Walter Newton, one of the Presi
dent's secretaries, in announcing the 
subject of the breakfast table con
ference, said the first of the pro
posed items which should be given

(Continued on Page Three.•I
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WARNS COOLIDGE r  
AGAINST GUNMAN I State Briefs

1IS A Y  LODGE TREASURER 
EMBEZZLED FUNDS O B ITU A R Y

I DRINKING OF STUDENTS 
STARTED LIQUOR RAIDS

DKIVEK FINED
w r. ‘ i L f r i  ' Norwalk, Feb. 24. — (AP) — jLetter Keceived bv tx-rres- B̂ êy of sound Beach was i

Judge Freeman Light, when he was i 
found guilty of drunken driving. At | 
the time of his arrest, yesterday | 
morning, Bailey, with his car head-1 
ed in the opposite direction told the I 
police that he was on hi." way home. ^

by
ident Says Bandit Is Seek
ing His Life.

North Street Man Arrested 
This Morning— Case Contin
ued Until Tomorrow’s Ses
sion.

1,000TH  BIRTHDAY PSYCHOLOGIST TALKS
OF GERMAN CITY i ™  k iw a n is  ON b o y s

DEATHS
Detective Hickey Tells Reason i 

for Arrests in Enfield; Par
ents Made Complaints.

ADMIRAL JONES ILL

Los Angeles.^"al., Feb. 24.— (AP) 
—-b’ormer President Calvin Coolidgc 
leceived a letter here today warn
ing him that an eastern gunman

SPEEDER IN COURT
' Norwalk, Feb. 24.— (A P )—Thom- | 
1 a.s Souttcr, of Cambridge, Mass., and | 
i Greenwich, was found guilty of

Julian Wiltenski of 59 Nortu 
street was arrested tliis morning on 
a warrant issued Sunday evening by 
Charles R. Hathaway, prosecuting 
attorney of the town court of Man
chester, which brought Wiltenski 
before the town csourt this, morning

George E. Murdoelv Hartford, Feb. 24.— (A P )—Wide-

I Kottbus, Germany.— (A P )—This 
i year sees the 1000th Anniversary of 
! Kottbus, which in June, 1927, sud-

Prof. George Wells of Hart
ford Semimiry is Luncheon 
Speaker This Noon.

! S ^ o  b S e ^ n to  l5temltSnS:®pr“ ’ ' Hartford Seminary, well known here
Professor George Wells, of the

M a „c.es ..r  resMent, cU.d ^  1  ̂ hU IcCuria. wa. tta apeak-
ISrai^ht a m a jo T '^ S r  | S  A’̂ o'r” a ^ c e  i ?r. «  «eaUar o? the
tion. Mr. Murdock was born in
Tcrryville and later moved to Rock
ville. He lived in Manchester be-

causes of the sudden raid on the 
j community liquor joints recently, 
I out of which came evidences

ill BL lllilj C.i CV L CV i 1 V C% L ̂  X i i  ̂  ̂ __
had come west with the intention of ■' reckless diiving by Judge Freeman 
taking his life. The letter asked Mr. | Light m City Court today and fined 
Coolidge to ‘ ‘be careful and protect 1 
yourself’ and added “I will pray for ■
you and remain your friend.'

The letter was turnetl over to a 
bodyguard who stood bc.side the 
former president as lie opened lii.s 
mail. He and Mrs. Coolidge return
ed here last night from a week end 
trip to Santa Barbara. Mr. Coo
lidge showed no concern over the 
letter, assodale.s said. He merely 
raiseti liis eyebrows and said to the i 
bodyguard;

“ i guess this belongs to you."
TWo initials composed the signa

ture. Police withheld them from 
publication pcndinc: -nvestigation. 
They believed the missive was the 
work of a crank.

Tlic Coolidges are visiting in 
southern California as ‘ ‘tourists,’’

$25. Soutter was arrested in Da- i 
rie-' yesterday after a six mile 
chase from this city, during which 
the police charged he went over 60 
miles an hour in heavy traffic. !

Chamberlain and Charles Levine. i Kiwania Club at the Hotel Sheridan 
For days after this commemor- ! today, taking for his subject “Boy 

able event the name of Kottbus was Psychology,” around which he made
- I .  . . ------------ V  .— ' rtniitirni nnrrnnHr r̂, _ in the mouths of people In every : ^ fine address on boy guidance.

charged with embezzlement. A con-1 tween ten and fifteen year^ having , J e s S i o n  bv^ t̂ ^̂  ̂ b^nor r r .n  ^ t h e  globe L d  adorned the i The attendance priz l donated by 
tinuation until tomorrow was made j beco employed at Cheney Brothers. I learned tnOav  ̂ headlines of newspapers ir even the ' Lawrence Case, was won by Harry

According to the complaint Wil- Mr. Murdock is survived by his tod^y. , countries. Here th eR oth . It was announced that Presi-
tenski is charged with embezzle-j wife. Mrs Murdock^ and j ■ rnnntv n^f?L ■ AmeAcan flyers were given the first ! dent Work of Storrs Agricultural
ment when on December 23, ' - I  I ? n l ^ 'S u ^ ? r £ e " c t i v r E L l ^  ' t - t e  of that hero wor^mp reserved , College, would be,the s p e K  n ^ t

5IANCHESTER CASE UP 
New Haven, Feb. 24.— (A P .)—A 

hearing on an application for an 
injunction restraining police from 
interfering with slot machines own
ed by the Eastern Mint Vending 
Companj' in Stamford, Bridgeport, 
Norwalk, New London, New Brit
ain and Manchester was to be held 
in Federal court here this after
noon. The hearing was originally 
scheduled for 10:30 a. m., but was 
postponed until 1 o'clock.

treasurer of the Holy Trinity Lodge, 
he took from that lodge for his own 
use $63.40 with the intent to de
fraud, the Holy Trinity lodge. The 
warrant was served this morning by 
Sergeant John Crockett who we.at 
to his home amd brought Wiltenski 
to the police station. ,

, twills, 22. and Dorothy, 19, also his 1 County Detective Edward J . : for ereat both'■FhWhpHn'i; ‘
I father. George Murdock of • 30 I swept through its speak-1I Walker street, here. In addition | the night of February 5 and ; ^  ^ ^^the Htv accorded free-
there are four brothers, Robert and I  arrested seventeen alleged boot- !  Annals record that Helnrieh I 
Fred o f Philadelphia, John and 11 ' f  ' BurKrat o f  B ?andehbufrta

SYDNEY SYMON TO JOIN 
NEW FURNITURE FIRM

Thomas of Manchester, and two’sis
ters Mrs. Etta Fallow of Main 
street and Miss Lillian Murdock of 

I Walker street.
I Funeral arrangements are in- 
: complete.

930

week. This meeting marked the 
opening of the attendance contest 
between the Body Builders, led by 
William Knofia, and the Paperhang- 
ors, led by John I. Olson, the form
er winning today 21 to 19.

In his address the speaker said 
that the first feeling of a boy was

INDEPENDENCE BILLS 
TO BE HEARD SOON

Washington, Feb. 21. ( .\P) — .M-
ler an o.xccutive meeting of the 
Senate territories committee today, 
I’bainnaii Bingham announced the 
hearings on Pliilippinc indcpemlenee 
bills would close not later than 
March 15.

The vole to close the hearings 
was unanimous. It followed a morn
ing hearing in which Charles \V. 
Holman, of the National Coopera
tive Milk Prudueers’ Association, 
and Caniilo Osis, resident com
missioner, advanced what they 
termed the arguments of the Amer
ican farmer and the Filipino people 
in favor of immciiiate I'hiliiipiue 
freedom.

Cliairman Bingham said lie e.'i- 
pected to call the nc.xt public hear
ing for March 10. As soon after 
the London naval conference a.s 
liossible, lie added, the Secretaries ot 
State. War, and Navy would be ask
ed to appear before an executive 
session of the committee.

Osias attacked the testimony of 
previous witne.sses wlio had claimed 
that independence for the islands 
would result in an economic 
collapse.

“ Wc came through a worse re- 
gimo under Spain," he said. “ Given 
the alternative of sinking or swim
ming, I have no doubt that my peo
ple will .swim."

R.MLRO.VD HE.ARING
Hartford, Feb. »4— (AP) — The 

joint petition of tlie cit> of New 
Britain and the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad, for 

! the approval of plans for the recon- 
j struction of a bridge carrying west 
! Main street across the tracks, will 
I be heard by the state Public Utili- I ties Commission March 3 at 10:30 
! a. m.

The bridge of new steel con
struction, is to be located about one 
mile west of the New Britain pas
senger station. The railroad com
pany proposes to pay $9,000 of the 
total cost of $16,500, the city’s pro
portion of $7,500 to be in addition to 
$6,400 for approaches to the bridge.

SHERIFF BROW N 111 RRIED
New London, Feb. 24—Escorted 

by Republican and Democratic high 
politician ]iersonages and humble 
ward workers, rich man and poor 
man, and women and men high in 
business, social and profession life 
of this city, this county and this 
state, the body of high Sheriff Sid- i 
ney A. Brown who died Friday ! 
night, was taken to his final resting [ 
place in Cedar Grove cemetery this l 
afternoon. j

The funeral services were con- i 
tUictod by Rev. J. Beveridge Lee, | 
pastor of the Second Congregational I 
cliurch and Rev. J. Ronieyn Daji- I 
forth, pastor of the First Church of

Sydney Symon, for many years 
general manager of Kane’s, Inc., 
Hartford, resigned his position 
Saturday to accept a position with 
another promlnen*: Hartford concern 
in a manrgerial capacity, according 
to information given 'The Herald 
today. Mr. Symon, before joining 
Kane’s was vice-president of the 
John A. Andrews store in New 
Britain.

Mr. Symon is credited by furni
ture dealers as being one of the most 
successful merchandisers in furni
ture In New England. He is an un
usual sales stimulator and it was 
through his efforts largely that 
Main street, north, in Hartford, was 
widened and he, as chairman of the 
celebration committee, was largely 
responsible for the success of the 
celebration at the time of the open
ing of the thoroughfare.

Mr. Symon is a member of the 
Hartford Advertising club and rep
resented that organization at the 
New England conference last No
vember. An announcement relative 
to Mr. Symon's new connections 
will be made soon.

ABOUT TOWN
Samuel, two years old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. S. J. Richardson of 123 
Cooper Hill street is critically ill in 
the Memorial hospital where he 
was taken last Thursday. The child 
is believed to be suffering from 
meningitis.

The annual Masonic ball -will be 
held tonight in Cheney hall. The 
orchestral concert starts at 8:30 
and the grand march will form 
promptly at nine o'clock.- Harold ■ 
L. Preston is chairman of the com- j 
mittee.

alleged
Burggraf

The Grand Jury, in session today,' Spree
was engaged in delving into this which at this spot la scarcely
pliES6 of the situEtion it hpiiî vpH tuEii E cr66K, End concomi*., ^
Enfield town officials including Invested in wendlsh market | self-preservation. His viewpoint on
S  of S i c e  a y d ^ H a rd s  S  - with city ’ matters is totally different from
Selectman James T m V ,™  nnH ! that of his parents or any adult.
Constable Joseph s L n ^ S e  L io J g  ®'ty had become a : The successful parent, said Pro-
the witnesses called before it ^ ■ feudal tenure of the bishop and l lessor Wells, is the parent who un- wunesses called before it. j Markgraf of Meissen. In 1462 K ott-' derstands this viewpoint and culti-
DICIIAIVO n A Iw r i  i  m  ! passed to the Mark Branden- j vates this knowledge to work with
D lu llU l 0  D U I/Y  l a i d  ! and from 1807 to 1813 it be-1 the boy. It is difficult to force an

' longed to the Kingdom of Saxony.
The founding of the Wool Weav

ers Guild of Kottbus in 1405 estab
lished for centuries to come the 
city’s reputation as a center of the 
textile industries.

TO REST IN CRYPT!
Evanston. 111., Feb. 24.— (AP) — 

The remains o f  the late Most Rev. 
Charles Palmerston Anderson, pri-

adiilt viewpoint on a boy and easier 
to install the boy with confidence in 
yourself, so he may know you un
derstand him.

Professor Wells said he was a be
liever in vocational guidance but

FAVOR FACE TO 
FACE TALKS ON 

WORLD AFFAIRS

CHINESE PILOTS STRIKE

NEW BRITAIN HOLDS 
UP ITS PAYROLLS

New DriLain. Feb. 24.-- (A l*)--

Beiiin—(AP) — Direct presenta
tion of foreign viewpoints to the 
national legislatures of various coun
tries has been endorsed as a means 
of forwarding international good 

: will by a number of European
---------  statesmen and parliamentarians.

Shanghai. Feb. 24— (A P )—A serf-r Their sentiments resulted from 
ous impasse involving foreign and | consideration of the success at- 
Chinese shipping interests of the up- | tained by Ramsay MacDonald 
per Yangtze river on one hand and 1 prime minister of Great Britain!
the Chinese River Pilots Associa- | when he mounted the rostrum (,f

----------- , tion on the other, was revealed ' the United States senate to ac-
sheriff's home at ! here today. [quaint that body with the British

-..ou ou ock . It was learned that 150 pilots | view on naval disarmament.
employed on boats operating be- | The recommendations were 
tween Ichang and Chungking had I lished here in the "Acht 
struck, demanding increased sal- i Abendblatt" in respon.se to 
nries to enable them to assist 15 query from the newspaper- 
unemployed members of the asso- l “Would the sending of a minister

from time to time to the speakers’ 
rostrum of the parliament of a for
eign nation be the best means for

But aside from its fame as a tex -, be of the correct type, the
tile center and landing place for i leaders of it must guide themselves 

mate of the Protestant Episcopal jM.merican aviators. Kottbus, with ^̂ 1̂- before attempting to guide 
church and bishop of Chicago, today ; its present population of about 54,-: boys.
were laid to rest in the new chapel' 000, is also noted for its Kottbus | Many parents, he said, form a 
of the Western Theological Semin- [ gin, Kottbus baumkuchen (a kind o f ' wrong Impression of their boy when 
ary. [pound cake) and especially Kottbus' shows dissatisfaction with his

The burial was part of the dedica-' carp—the annual market for these ' job and quits or gets fired, not
tion of the first five new units -of j fish intended for the supper table I fblaltlag that the boy must find his
tlie seminary. The late primate: of every true German on New natural bent and in experimenting
had planned to dedicate the build- Year’s eve being the largest In a ll ' Job after another eventual-
ings before hi.a death. Instead, the I Germany. jy discovers the work which he likes,
dedicatory adress was delivered by ! Its nearness to t h e  famous | Jonding to compete satisfaction and 
Ills successor to the bishopric of i “ Spreewald”—A large network of 
Chicago, the Rt. Rev. Sheldon M. I canals intersect a vast forest se- 
Griswold. • j eluded from all mechanical life and

The body of the late primate was automobiles—lends further enchant- 
committed to the crypt in the chap-' ment to this historical town, 
el. a memorial to his work as bishop j One of the sights of interest 
of Chicago, before members of Ins | pointed out to visitors is an old- 
I'amily ami a few friends. | fashioned armchair in the dining

' room of Hotel Ansorge, in which 
Chamberlain drank his first glass of 
light beer on German soil.

Then there is the small Renaiss-

The other units dedicated were a 
refectory, a dormitory, a lec'aire 
liall and an administration building. 

The Western Seminary wa.s found

happiness. Professor Wells said he 
believed that boy’s work was the 
greatest problem of today.

His talk was heartily applauded 
by the Kiwanians.

WHOLESALE PRICE
FOR LOST GOODS

London, Feb. 24r — (AP) —  Rear.' 
Admiral Hilary O. Jones, naval ex* 
pert with the American delegation 
who hae been ordered home for rea* 
sons of ill health, will be able to 
leave on the Berengaria Wednesday.

There bad been some doubt as to 
whether his condition Would pvnnit 
his being moved at this time, but 
after a consultation between Dr. 
M. E. Higgins, naval physician, and 
Dr. J. Conybare, specialist, it was 
decided the admiral might go.

Admiral Jones will be accom
panied by Mrs. Jones, Miss Anne 
Worrell who has been his steno- 
grapjier for many years, and Ser
geant John Mason of the Marine  ̂
Corps as orderly.

Prime Minister MacDonald this 
morning called at the Admiral’s 
hotel to inquire after him.

CARTER CALLS CURSE 
OF KINGS LIBELOUS

London, Feb. 24.— (AP)—Howard 
Carter, one of the discoverers of the 
tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen in Egypt, 
does not believe that the course of 
the Pharaohs hangs over those as
sociated with the discovery.

“Rumors of a curse are a libelous 
invention,” Carter wired to the Eve
ning Standard from Luxor in reply 
to its cabled inquiry.

The superstition was recalled Fri
day with the suicide of Lord West- 
bury, father of Richard Bethell, who 
had been secretary to Mr. Carter and 
himself died imexpectedly last No
vember. It was pointed out here 
that Lord Westbury’s death was the 
ninth among those more or less In
timately connected with the opening 
of the tomb.

The curse which Is supposed to 
bear the malignant force of cen
turies is said to be as follows:

“Death shall come on swift wlng.<3 
to him that toueheth the tomb of a 
Pharaoh.”

c l in 1883. In 1923 the seminarv ' ance building on the town square in ---------
accepted the joint invitation of I which Frederick the Great was wont i ^  ,
Ncrthewe.stern University and Gar- ! to reside when he came td Kottbus vvashmgton. Feb. 24.— (AP) — A 
I'ctt Biblical Institute to locate near ; to inspect the weaving mills and his  ̂ decision of outstanding importance
*.1^ ^  : _____ :4... ' T :4-: 4.:̂    4-u^ ' m n lh ia rrv  n l n n fn f ln n n  Tn thA r i f v ’ a i ___ j _ ____  . , - .the universitv- Litigation over the 
buildings to be erjected caused a de
lay of six years.

Today also' marked the 30th an
niversary of the elevation of Bi.shop 
Anderson to the rank of bishop.

mulberry plantations. In the city’s ' to railroads was rendered bv 
neighborhood are also the magnifi- -  ^
cent castle and park of Prince 
Pueckler-Muskau.

the

TO JUDGE MERGER
.MOKE .SI VKLKT FEVER

Hartford, Feb. 24.— (A P .)—A to
tal of 131 new cases of scarlet fe
ver were reported to the State 

, Health Department for the week 
I ended at noon today in comparison 
' with 127 cases for the previous 
week. Twenty cases of diphtheria 

; u-cre reported, five less than for the 
I previous week.

pub-
Uhr
this

COLUMBIA I Washington, Feb. 24— (AP)
I The Department of Justice .... „ . , .
; noiinced today that Judicial proceed- case brought by the Illinois Cen

an-

Supreme Court today when it, held 
that: roads in paying for shipments 
lost in transit, could not be re
quired to pay what the lost mer
chandise would have brought. If it 
had been delivered and sold at re
tail.

The question reached the court In

GENTLEMAN BURGLAR

elation
The eight shipping companies in

volved, two of them Chinese reject
ed tlie demands and tied up their j making known the” viewpoint of one 
vessels pending setUement of the ' nation to another? WouJd this new 

, controversy. Nearly all commercial [ method lead speedily to better mu- 
Measles also indicated falling o f f ' on the upper Yangtze thus • mal understanding?”

I in cases reported, there being 13 in ! "-as paralyzed. This further im- i prof. Dr. Theodor Ruy.ssen gen- 
I the state as compared with 20 for i pefied China’s internal commerce, eral secretary of the Association of

the previous week. There was bu t' which already was at a low level be- ; the International League of Nations
one case of typhoid fever, the same ' cau.se of civil wars, depreciated : Leagues, Brussels, wrote-

i ayrolls totalling $106,000 were as for the previous week and 43 i currency values and other economic '
held up today when Mayor Paones-1 cases of whooping cough, 11 less ! i 
-sa and other city officials could not : than for the previous week. E ry -' strike involves 85 per cent
agree on who is comptroller. ' -̂-----1. . .  — , ! ..r (-

Teachers’ salaries of $86,000

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robinson of 
Post Hill, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Por-

ings to test the validity of the pro- 
pasod merge “of the Standard Oil

ter and their three grandchildren, ' ^9’ New Jersey and the 'Vacuum 
I John, Joan, and Jean Deavenport i Oil Co., would be Instituted within 
spent Fridav at 'VVeekpaug. j *-fic next ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lyman of . The department said plans for the 
Newark, N. J., spent the week end j proposed merger, submitted by 
at the home of Mr. Lyman's parents, ; coihisel for the two companies, con- 

' l y .  and Mrs. D. A. Lyman. j .>-C“ ficd that the merger would not

tral, seeking to have reversed a de
cision of the lower courts holding 
that the P. McCoy Fuel Company of 
Minnesota was entitled to recover 
from coal lost in transit from Royal- 
ton. 111., to Minneapolis, damage.s 
measured by the price the colld 
would have brought had it been de
livered.

The Pennsylvania and a large! 
number of railroads joined the Illi- i

Laconia, N. H., Feb, 24.— (AP) — 
A Beau Brummel of ljurglars visited 
O’Shea’s department store over the 
weekend. His selection included 
practically everything from under
wear to a fur coat. 'When he had 
finished his own ensemble, he turn
ed his attention to the women’s 
wear department, after having first 
thoughtfully provided himself with 
a smart new bag from the leather 
goods section. This he filled with a 
varied assortment of the best silk 
underwear counters could boasL

Police who were summoned by 
the proprietors discovered only two 
clues, the intruder’s old clothes, 
carefully stripped of identificatlor 
marks, and his fingerprints. The 
latter, however, proved equally use
less because the local police dpparl- 
ment is not equipped for fingci- 
print work.

O’Shea’s estimated their loss -it 
$500.

iitv.l j claimed one victim. Diphtheria ba- 
firemen'.s and policemcn'.s check.s i carriers reported were Hamden 
for $20,000 were not issued. ! 9̂ *̂ . New London two each, Hart-

•sipelas and epidemic jaundice each I of î bc shipping on the upper river 
......................  which (50 vessels are employed.

The Common council elected Wil
liam H. Day comptroller to succeo ! 
the late Hanford L. Curtis but 
Mayor Paonessa oblaineil a .Su
perior Court injunction rc.strainin" 
him from taking over the office.

Acting Corporation Counsel M. H. 
Camp says no one is authorized to 
•sign tho chcck.s.

CHAUf M R S  CONFIDENT

ford, New Haven 
one each.

and Waterford

Paris. Feb. 24.—Camille Cliau- 
temp.s, new French premier, today 
expressed confidence that his cabi- ! 
net would be given a vote of con- | 
lidcnce in the Chamber of Deputies i 
on its ministerial program tomor
row.

Receiving ncw.spaper men. the 
premier said be would face Parlia
ment with a .serene conscience of 
having done his duty. He told 
his interviewers that he would out
line his program to the Cliamber 
andthat that body would then as
sume the responsibility of accepting 
or rejecting it.

While not expecting a tremendous 
majority, he said lie was coUfidpiit 
his cabinet would live.

•MI.X’S SI CCESSkOR
New Haven, Feb. 24.— (A P )—Ap- 

jMiinlmcnt of a coroner for New 
Haven county's southern end, to fill 
the place made vacant by the death 
of Mr. Mix will probably be made 
in Hartford this afternoon. Deputy I Coroner J. J. Corrigan may be the 

[appointee. Judge Sheridan Whitaker, 
! wliosc name long had been men- 

lioned, witlidrew his c.-ndidacy to
day. The other candidate is William 
F. Healy, prosecutor at Derby.

“It is to the advantage of tlie 
leaders of the foreign policies of 
the vario is countries to free them
selves from the influence of their 

. , . - - , national horizons. They are then
Ai.imcan companies involved are I in better position to recognize the 
the Yangtze Rapids Steamship Com- , difficulties which other countries 
pany and the Standard Oil ' '  
pany of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Latleur | /io if^ ion  of the Sherm^^ 
spent the week end in Meriden at Trust Arf, or violate the dissolution r- t i i * '  j,

, decree affecting the two companies | nols Central in contending that the 
rendered in 1912. They asked the : liability of the carriers, when ship- 
department for an expression of i ments are lost in transit, should be 
views, and were told that questions 1 a lair average market value of the 
arising under the dissolution decree i lost merchandise at the time and 

i made it advisable that the proposed ! place of shipment, 
j merger be passed on by the courts. ' ----------------- -------—

EGG PRICES DROP
the home of Mrs. Laffeur’.s parents. | 

Perfect attendance for the montli ' 
of February for the Center school is | 
as follows: Lois Clarke, Virginia i 
Collins, Carol Lyman, Irene Seigel, 
David Hunt, Jac!' Seigel and Jas
per VVoodwanl.

FIND WOiM.VN’S BODY

Nilc.s, Mich., Feb. 24. — (AP)

Com- [ must overcome. This is best done 
i when they come in direct contact 
! with their foreign colleagues in-, 
I stead of depending on diplomatic ‘ 
'channels which frequently create a 
false jiicture of tlie real situation.''

The week end and hifiiday traffic I
has been very heavy through the [ gQSTON MAYOR ASKS

The body of Mrs. Philip Plovie, who ! Prof. Dr. Walter Schuecking, of 
has been missing from her home i the Institute for International Law, 
here since last Thanksgiving Day, ; Kiel, said:

C.VLINI TKI.VL TOMORROW
New Haven, Feb. 24.— (AP)-— 

Dante Calini, the pastry cook who 
sliut and killed Officer Zoller of 
West Haven in December, will be 
placed on trial on a manslaughter 
charge before Judge Alfred C. Bald
win in Superior Court tomorrow.

A Grand Jury refused to return 
bills for murder in either degree and 
the trial is on the bench warrant 
which State’s Attorney Hoyt se
cured.

Mrs. Zoller has made a plea for 
leniency for Calini who claims he 
acted in self defense.

I’OLi rit'.XL DISTURB.WCES , CORONER MIX’S WILL
Santo Domingo, Dominican Re- New Haven, Feb. 24.— (A P )__The

public. Feb. 24.—(AP.)—President, will of Coroner Eli Mix, who died 
Horacia Vasqiiez today took charge i la.st week, was filed for probate to- 

f, ._ amount of the estate is

was found buried beneath 25 inches 
of soil in the back yard of the 
Plovie home at 10:20 a. m., today.

Searchers were still exhuming the 
the body at 10:30 a. m. Few details 
were available. It was found that 
the woman’s head and one arm had 
bee?I severed.

The body apparently had been 
placed in the shallow grave and a 
iieap of asvhes then piled above it, 
the searchers said.

PHYSICIAN DIES

of the armed forces in the Santo 
Domingo fortrc.s.s in consequence of 
))olitical disturbance.':, while Ma
dame V.n.sqiioz look refuge at the 
American Legation.

U - G R I P
Call a physician. Than b*fin 
emergency” treatment with

V l S I i S
MIU.I0N JARS USED YEABIY

_ _  wrauiMMS „
0 U O M 4 T I CMEATIIN® ^

and lce-0-Matic
SALES and SERVICE

Day Phone........ 5S76
Night Phone ...3662

JOHNSON & LITTLEr’ •
Plmnbing and Heating Contractors. 
12 Chestnut St., South Manchester

estimated at $100,000 and is be- 
ijucathed to three children. Steven 
V. T. Mix, of West Haven: Mrs. 
Bcs.sic Mix Pritchad. of Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y., and Charles W. Mix of Ox
ford.

Several small funds were left to 
the fi-ce public library and the Trin
ity M. E. cluircli, since merged with 
the First Methodist.

Nashua, N. H., Feb. 4.— (A P )— 
Dr. Romeo J. ParadiS, 33, Nashua 
city physician, died at a local hospi
tal early this afternoon only a few 
hours after he was found uncon
scious from a stroke in his home. 
Dr. Paradis was a native of War
wick, P. Q., a graduate of the Uni
versity of Quebec and came here 
from Lewiston, Me. He was serving 
his second term as city physician.

RAZING SCHOOLHOUSE

COPPER CASE CONTINUED.
Waterbury, Feb. 24.— (A P )— A 

continuance until Friday was given 
today to eight men arrested Feb. 19 
in connection with thift of a ton of 
copper from Chase Metal Works at 
Waterville. Three of the men are 
members of tile Waterbury Scrap 
Iron Company's force and the others 
are negroes employed in manual la
bor. The three first named men, 
brothers, Samuel, Albert and Law
rence Olderman, live in Ansonia, 
and are charged with receiving 
stolen metal.

Whately, Mass., Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
The little red schoolhouse known as 
the North Center district school was 
being torn down today, brick by 
brick and board by board, to be re
erected on the grounds of the East
ern States Exposition at Springfield. 
The building, which dates to 1810 
will have a place in a reconstructed 
old New England village.

SNOOKS PLEA IN COURT.

PROF. PHELP.S HONORED.
New Haven, Feb. 24.— (A P )__

Prof. William Lyon Phelps of Yale 
is given the honorary degree of Or
der of Laws at Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Fla. The occasion 
was observance of Founder.! Week.

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
Counsel for James Howard Snook, 
the Ohio state professor under sen
tence of death on Feb. 28, for the 
murder of Theora Hix was advised 
today by Justice McReynolds of the 
Supreme Court that the case might 
be submitted immediately so the 
entire court might decide whether a 
review could be granted.

NO CLEW TO MURDERER
Hartford, Feb. 24.— (A P )—The 

slayer of Benjamin Greenshpon, 
wealthy Windsor street merchant, 
who was murdered In his furniture 
store Saturday night was still at 
large today. The police, it was re
ported, were endeavoring to locate 
for questioning one of the slain vic
tim’s tenants who has been missing 
since the crime was committed.

“Ramsay MacDonald’s unprece
dented procedure deserves univer
sal commendation. Had a man like 
Walter Ratlicnau, in the early post
war years been permitted to depict 
Germany’s need and chaos from the 
speakers’ platform in the Chamber 
of Deputies in Paris, the' French 
would not have been quite .so readly 
solely to blame Germany’s bad will 
for non-payment of reparations.

“ Vice versa, if a French states
man had personally appeared in tlie 
German Reichstag and told of the 
enormous difficulties under which 
France labored to reconstruct 600,- 
000 homes and 20,000 factories de
stroyed in the war, many a Ger
man prejudice would have been dis
pelled.

"In any event, it must be said 
that MacDonald’s unique procedure 
has won a new tool for the states
men’s arsenal of methods. This tool, | 
if handled by the right men, can I 
contribute much to bring nations 
closer • together in difficult situa-1 
tlons.’ ’ I

Edouard Herriot, former Premier ! 
of France, wrote: j

“ I favor everything that will ex- ! 
pedile friendly relations between 
nations, including this inter-par
liamentary exchange of ministers.’’

Others who supported the pro
posals were Siegfried von Kardorff, 
vice president of#the German Reich
stag; Prof. Dr. Ludwig Quiddc, 
holder of the Nobel Peace Prize for 
1927; Dr. Johann Schober, Chancel
lor of the Austrian Republic; Prof. 
Dr. Chr. L. Lange, general secre
tary of t h e  Interparliamentary 
Union.

Center, especially in the late after
noon and early evening of Friday.

The temperature Sunday was in 
decided contrast to a week ago on 
Sunday, ah )̂ the travelling. Last 
Sunday drifts of snow made hard 
going, and this Sunday the mud 
has made auto travelling almost im
possible on tlie back roads. The 
rural carrie.’ was obliged to substi
tute a hoi'sc and wagon for his auto 
on Friday on the country roads. He 
wa.s fortunate in having a holiday 
on Washington's birthdaj'.

DENY P.ARLEY STORY

BORROWING POWERS
Boston, Feb. 24.— (A P )—Mayor : 

James M. Curley appeared before [ 
the legislative committee on munici- ; 
pal finance today to urge his peti- j 
tion permitting cities and towns to I 

j borrow inside the debt limit up to j 
i three per cent of the average as-j 
I sessors valuation of taxable proper- 
; ty for the three preceding years

Miss Margaret Hutchins spent the j The present limit is 1 1-2 per cent, 
week end in Norwich with her cou- j The mayor said the increase was 
sin. Miss May Hinckley. j necessary if the city of Boston is to

Mrs. Cecil Gates, Miss Gertrude progress as it should.
Gates and Miss Rachael Bnell of Mayor George J. Bates of Salem 
Hartford spent Sunday in Columbia, opposed the increase, declaring the 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pinckney, I present debts of cities and towns 
George Pickney, Jr., and Mr. and j were “appalling.” The hearing fol- 
Mrs. Duxbury of New Haven were | lowed a hearing on the bill of Sena- 
guests Sunday at the home of Mr. | tor Caspar G. Bacon, president of 
Pickney’s sister, Mrs. Howard Rice, the Senate, which would also in- 

Sunday morning at the local crease when approved ’ y a majority 
church the pastor preached tln̂  first of voters. He said he believed the 
in - a series of sermons on “The authority to borrow should rest with 
Church" The other two of the series i the voters, instead of requiring the
will be given March 9th and 16th. 
Mrs. Edith Isham sang a soprano I 
solo during the offering. j

There was no meeting of the local i 
Christian Endeavor Sunday eve- ! 
ning, it being the evening for the ' 
Tri County Union, held this month 
at the Colchester church. Dr. B. P. 
Hivale, a native of Bombay, India 
was the speaker. Dr. Hivale returns 
to India in April to become Prof, of

cities and towns 
Legislature.

to appeal to the

TENDER IS UUNCHED

London, Feb. 4.— (A P )—Prime 
Minister MacDonald through his 
secretary authorized a statement 
this afternoon that there was no 
trutli whatever in a morning 
paper’s article to the effect-that the 
naval conference had failed.

The article appeared in the Ex
press under the heading “Naval 
Conference Collapse.” It began: 
“The London naval conference is 
closing down until 1935.”

Arthur Page, at American head
quarters. characterized the article 
as “ rot.”

New York, Feb. 24.— (AP.)— 
This month was a banner day for 
egg lovers in the metropolis.

A sudden spurt by western hens 
with the advent of warm-weather 
forced prices down as much as 7 1-2 
cents from Friday’s quotations, and 
closely selected fresh eggs were 
quoted at 30 cents.

Checks—the lowest grade—were 
obtainable for two cents apiece. 

Commission houses explained 
that prices in the early part of the 
month had been abnormally high 
due to a short supply. Today’s quo
tations ranged to 12 cents bHow 
those of a week ago.

COL. BISHOP NOMINATED

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP.) — 
Colonel Harry Gore Bishop was 
nominated today by President Hoo
ver to be chief of field artillery with 
the rank of major general.

Today
and

Tuesday STATE Matinee 2:15 
Eve. Continuous 
6:45 to 10:30

Wild Winnie Lightner, the Sensation of 
“ Gold Diggers”

is back with us again In her first starring 
production! Hear her sing the hew song
hits!

New London, Feb. 24— (AP) — 
The new lighthouse tender Althea, 
built for the superintendent of light
houses at Washington, D. C., was 

Philosophy kTw il7orCoiicge,‘ BonT- ! ways at the shipyard' 1 rtr t Vi TT’I rtor r*» r» m  V

JEWELER SURRENDERS
Boston, Feb. 24— (A P )—George 

Kaufmann, .member of a Boston 
jewelry firm, who disappeared sev
eral months ago, surrendered to 
Federal authorities today • to face 
charges of concealment of assets 
approximately $75,000. He was re
leased in $5,000 bonds pending trial 
March 10.

Oil Wednesday of this week the 
Ladies Aid society will hold an all 
day meeting in Yeomans Hall, be
ginning at 10:30. A light lunch will 
be served at noon to the workers. 
Mrs. Henry Hutchins and Mrs. 
Lester Hutchins are hostesses. .

Miss Lila Seeley who teaches at 
Groton, spent the week end at her 

( home on Chestnut Hill.
Mrs. Emma Failer and little 

daughter Dorothy who have been 
spending a week at the home of 
Mrs. Failer's sister. Miss Anne Dix, 
returned to their home in Montclair, 
N. J., on Sunday.

WURZB.YCH, GUILTY
Washington, Feb. 24- (AP) — 

Representative Harry M. Wurzbach, 
Republican of Texas, was held by 
the Supreme Court today to have 
been guilty of violating the Federal 
tatutes by accepting contributions 
rom Federal office holders in his 
n-imary campaign for renomination.

AGAINST CHAUTEMI’S

of the Electric Boat Company at 3 
o'clock this afternoon. As the 
tender, a graceful 90 footer slid into 
the blue black waters of the har
bor, other craft whistled a welcome 
and officials of the Electric Boat 
Company, invited guests and work
men cheered.

The Altl'^'. was christened by 
Phoebe M. Nibbs, young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nibbs of this 
city. Mr. Nibbs is chief engineer ©f 
the Electric Boat Company.

Built at a cost of approximately 
$60,000 the Althea is so designed 
that she can* be navigated in com
paratively shallow waters.

KILLED IN CRASH
Paris, Feb. 24.—(A P )—Former j Smyrna. Ga.. Feb. 2 4 .-(A P ) — 

Premier Taidieu today informed his | Tarbel Patton, a passenger, was 
Chamber of Deputies i killed, and Dr. Lyle D. West and 

that he felt it \vas “ impossible for ! pnot Lester Wingle were injured
them to support” the new Chau- 
temps ministry.

The group, 64 strong, immediately 
went into session to decide whether 
to vote against the government to
morrow or simply to abstain from 
voting.

seriously today when  ̂an airplane 
crashed, near here. .̂ 11 were from 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Injured men were taken to a hos
pital at Marietta. Ga. Smyrna is 15 
miles north of Atlsmta on the air 
route from Chattanooga.

\WARNER. 
BROS

“She Couldn’t Say No’’ answers the demand 
for a picture with this vl'vacious, dynamic 
comedienne in a role that gives full scope to 
her talent and versatility.

Harry Langdon in “ Opry House”
“ Skirt Shy” Chas. Petei'son

“ Broadhurst & Co.” Sound News

Don’t forget- the- Lions’ 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
“Sunnyside Up.V

Milk Find Beneat st the State 
Janet Gaynor,. Charles Fairell In

f
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SUMMER WEATHER HERE I ABOUT TOWN 
CONTINUES; RECORDS g o ;

iFORM NEW CONCERN 
AT THE NORTH END11 ARE KILLED,

100 ARE HURT 
IN BIG CRASH

(Continued from Page 1.) __
--------- i even greater had yesterday been ■ spent the week-end at the home of ! 'leased f r ^  ~W. E. Hlb-

dition of at least ten was pronounc-'* c;r.iiio.. tr. friHo.f’a i . ;_ ------- -kit.. ■»»— o a t  i "   ̂ —
ed critical. At least fifty other
passengers of the train w'ere treat-1 yesterday but warm enough to in- 
ed at the hospitals and then re- vite people out of doors. Rain start- 
leased. j ed falling early in the evening soak-

C. W. Hall of Chicago, motorman j ing some who ventured forth unpre- 
of the passenger train, saved his I pared for such a happening. The o’clock in Room 8 of the School 
life by jumping. He is in a hospi- j storm lasted most of the night but street Rec. Those interested in try-

Local Stocks I K E I X H
The 'Women of Mooseheart Legion

______  j will meet tomorrow night at 8
i o’clock at the home of Mrs. Mar- I

Ideal summer-like weather pre- | garet Griffin of Hilliard street. A ; Nygren and Chappell to COn- 
vailed here today—the continued class of candidates will be initiated j duct Business Similar to
warm spell. Hundreds of Manches- I and all members are requested to I That of Lunt-Jilson.
ter persons ventured out yesterday attend. i ______

(Furnished by Putnam &  Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn. QOhere you can a jfo rc i io Luy ^oocl Jurntiura

1 P. Al. Slocks. 
Bank Stocks.

for trips to shore and lake resorts

i
* similar to today’s weather.

It  was cloudy most of the time

Nygren and Chappell,

berg of Myrtle street.

first rehearsal of "The Creaking i ducted by Lunt-Jillson. 
I Chair,’’ Wednesday night at 8 - -

Mr. Ny-

was demolished. this rehearsal.

pipes and electrical work and Mr. 
Chappell will continue as salesman. 
Equipment is being moved into the

I
; even in the country sections.

.Autoists to Rescue.  ̂ Boston Report i ------
Automobiles passing on the well-1 Boston, Feb. 24.—The sixth day : Memorial Temple, Pythian Sis-| ^ j .

traveled highway were first to give j of the record winter heat w’ave was ■ ters, will hold its regular meet- ^
aid. The injured were placed in 
the machines and taken to the Ken
osha and St. Catherine’s hospitals.
Several minutes later ambulances, 
doctors and nurses were at work.

Several of the dead were buried 
in the debris of the first car, and it i
was necessary to burn through the j NEW CHIEF JUSTICE

recorded today as the mercury gain- ■ ing tomorrow evening in Odd Fel- ; n  • r\
ed the 63 degree mark at noon. The j lows hall. After the business there M A D I ? !  N O R M  A N D  D F A D *  
highest temperature previously re- ! will be a rehearsal of the officers IUxTDLiL  llv/lVlUrtlll/ I f u t W f  
corded on the date was 61 degrees and degree team. ■ wn ■ /irm iii r V
OA February 2T, 1915, ^ —  I £ND COMES PEACEFULLY

Mrs. Rachel Shaw and son Clif- , 
ford of Ridge street have been i 
spending a few days with friends in > 
Newark and Linden, N. J . l

(Continued from Page 1.)

I TAKES HIS OFFICE
(Continued Prom Page One)

Mrs. Edna Case Parker is chair
man of the large food sale wiiich 
the four groups of the Memorial 

! Hospital Linen auxiliary will hold 
I Saturday, March 1, at 2 o’clock at

But 1Watkins Brothers store. Assisst-

The shadow of the event cast Itseif 
over the life of Mabel Normand as 
the curve of her screen success 
veered sharply downw'ard.

She had called at Taylor’s home

steel coach to remove their bodies. |
Rescuers were still at work as dawn | 
broke, and it was believed other 
bodies might be found.

Eye Witness's Story;
One survivor, Lewis Kresinski, of j 

Chicago, who was riding in the . ______
i the austerity of earlier years

There w as a  ̂rca . . gpn(,g 'h is broad shoulders still hao me ' ---- ’ r> u ’.r , i to oorrow a dook. .a. lew uuma . caua,.
pie were ..g | carriage of youth, and his manner Grace Robeitson, Mrs. | director’s body was found. Miss
some s ta rt^  to turned over ' quickness and spontaneity of I  ergu.son, E. A. Lett- jvjQj-n̂ and was the last person to see
groaned ^ur car was turned ov̂ ^̂  J  I Mis.s Mary Hutchison wi 1! joj. alive and it is yet to be
on Its su e and we were able to gU , supervise the sa e of home made ' ip^rned who killed him.

«5UnerTTc;Ui another i Hughes put on the official 1 ; In 1923 Courtland S. Dines, a
Mrs. Alber . . . .  =aid i robes of the court before j time. The purpose of the sale  ̂ Denver millionaire, and Mi.ss

passenger in third coacn saici | administered in *-o ; Norrnand were at a party at the
the woman seated in front of net ^̂ e purchase of new 1̂ ^̂ ^̂  for the L^^^^ of Edna Purviance, screen
fainted a n d a s  carried 0 capitol building. Ju s - ! actress, when Miss Normand’s

! chauffeur came there on an errand.
cars told me they s '̂\P®°P/® ^  .: who will be 89 next month, officiat- i ,  ----- - -- - -  - -  - , i wniie mere me cimuxieub caoa,
lying about on the floor the car members of the ' pressed into ser-1 y,Qunded Dines. The motive was
she said. She was one espnnp i formed a silent circle about . ' today to rake lawns fiom the | satisfactorily cvnlained. al-
of the 328 passengers to escape i I m^pr and dead leaves. Some of the i though the driver v
without a bruise. i Charles Evans Hughes, do mothers weie out to superintend the ruvnrea fto

The train was carrjnng an ûn-  ̂ soign^^jy j g„„nnrt i Job, armed with lawm brooms, anThe train was carrjnng  ̂ solemnly swear that I will support | J°0' *̂"oted with lawm br^ms, an  ̂ About a year later Miss Normanc
usually heavy load, due o ® ! and defend the Constitution of the ' unusual spactaclc on a February i brought into the divorce com

A __________ /“' u ;  r to r\c r p r i i r n -  1 . . . . .  , /-.a »*rtf  q  o f  f h r »  Q r o f e *  . _ . ____tha t many Chicagoans w-ere return-j States against all enemies, i la y 
ing from the double holiday m - , fQj.gjg  ̂ a.nd domestic, that I 
consin.

will 1 Armory
The caretaker at the State 

took advantage of the plaint of Mrs. Georgia W. Church 
against Norman W. Church. Miss

bear true faith and allegiance to the i balmy weather and lack of wind to , j^o^mand retaliated w'ith a com

SCHMALZ IS HELD
FOR HIGHER COURT

I freely, without any mental reserva-' building.
: tion or purpose of evasion, and that I . , , , , , , ,, ,
1 I will well and faithfully discharge I ^  wbist party wall be held at the 
j the duties of the office on which i  j West Side Rec tomoiiow  ̂ afternoon 
I am about to enter. So help me j 2:30.
f God."

! vorce complaint later was with-

(Continued from Page 1.)

learned, partly through a confession 
which Schmalz is said to have made, 
that an infatuation between the 
couple sprang up a year ago while 
Schmalz's wife was in a hospital for 
an operation. Since then they have 
been meeting secretly.

ould End Friendship.
Overcome by remorse, Schmalz is 

.sgid to have determined to end their 
relations. He met Miss Valicka on 
Summer street yesterday and is re
ported to have asked her to go with 
him to his wife, make a clean breast 
of which had transpired and assure 
ho'- that their friendship was at an 
end.

.Miss Valicka scorned his sugges
tion and she paid for the repulse 
with her life. Schmalz drew a re
volver and fired five shots at her. 
Three took effect. She crawled into 
a nearby house and died.

quickly .\rrcsted.
Schmalz fled but a few hours lat

er was placed under arrest near the 
home of his widowed mother on 
Armistice street. It is said that af
ter the shooting he had gone to the 
home of his estranged wife on West 
Main street but was unable to gam 
admittance as she was absent.

Schmalz was not represented by 
counsel in Police Court today and 
waived examination. Police testi
fied to the circumstances of the 
shooting and Dr. John Purney, med
ical examiner said that the Valicka 
girl's death was caused by bullcL 
wounds.

Schmalz's Story
Schmalz’s reported confession is 

a poignant story of a man who tried 
to break through the meshes of the 
love net in which he was caught but 
failed.

Un several occasions he told 
Prosecutor Woods he attempted to

Dilworth-Cornell Post, American 
Legion, will hold their regular meet
ing tonight at the State Armory 
followed by two boxing bouts by io- 

Frankie Busch and a lo- ; 
cal star will entertain with a few I 
rounds followed by A1 Dowd and | 
another sharpshooter tossing off a 
few rounds for the ex-soldiers’ en
tertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dimmock of 
Porter street, left last night for St.

will

No Bible Used.
No bible was used in any phase 

of the induction into office.
Immediately the pledge had been 

pronounced, the justices filed out | stars, 
across the public corridor to the 
court room, with Mr. Hughes last.
A crowd of sightseers gave him a 
round of applause as he crossed the 
corridor.

When the court had taken their 
seats. Justice Holmes, in a voice 
showing great emotion, said it was, 
his duty to announce, with great | Petersburg, Ha., where they 
grief that Chief Justice Taft had i spend the next four weeks
been compelled to resign. He add-1 ___________________
ed that the court was happy to j 
know that an old associate would 
sit in his place.

Meantime the new chief justice 
stood with bowed head at the clerk's 
desk just below and to the left of 
the bench. At a signal from Jus- 
tince Holmes, the clerk of the court,
Charles Elmore Cropley, read Mr.
Hughes’ commission o f . appoint
ments, and then administered the 
judicial oath as the members of 
the court on the bench and the au -! 
dience stood.

Judicial Oath.
"I, Charles Evans Hughes,’’ read 

this oath, "do solemnly swear that 
I will administer justice without re
spect to persons, and do equal right 
to the poor and to the rich, and that 
I vill faithfully and impartially dis
charge and perform all the duties 
incumbent on me as Chief Justice 
of the United States according to 
the best of my abilities and under
standing, agreeably to the Constitu
tion and laws of the United States."

When Mr. Hughes reached the end 
of the oath the clerk said "So help 
you God,” and Mr. Hughes replied

mand that she lost much of her 
nerve and sparkle. Still Hollywood’s

i wit and laughter.
Miss Normand was born in Bos

ton November 10, iS94, and her i 
moved to Staten Isl

11 VIOLENT DEATHS 
OVER THE WEEKEND

(Continued from Page 1)

morning after a gay party.
Miss Normand at 14 posed for

artists and modeled clothes. In 1910 ______________ _______
she started in motion pictures at the | gtarife^ W o rk s ............. 42
Vitagraph studio in New York, act- j 'paylor & Fenn ..........  115
ing a small role as a diving girl. | Torrlngton ................. 62

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . . . 325 —
City Bank and Trust . — 460
Cap Nat B&T ............. 360 380
Conn. River ................. 425 —

1 Htfd Conn T r u s t ......... 140 150
j First Nat H tfd ............. — 265
i Land Mtg and Title . . — 45
1 Mutual B & T ................. — 240

do, vtc ....................... — 240
! New Brit T r u s t ........... _ 200
! Riverside Trust ........... 550 _
West Htfd T r u s t ......... 350

Bonds.
I Htfd & Conn West . . , . 95
1 East Conn Pow 5s . . . 100 103j Conn L P 7s . ........... 116 118
■ Conn L P 5',aS ........... 105 108
Conn L P 4 % s ......... 98 100

' Htfd Hyd 5s ............... .102 105
Insurance Stocks

Aetna Casualty ........... 132 137
; Aetna Fire $10 par . . 62 64
j do, $10 p a r ............... 64 66

Aetna Life ................... 86 88
1 Automobile ............... 39 41
■ Conn. General 138 143
1 Htfd Fire, $10 par . . 75’ : 77'..
I Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par 56 58
j National F i r e ............... 67 69
Travelers ....................... 1460 1490

' Phoenix F i r e ................. 75 77
Public Utility Slocks.

1 Conn. Elec Sve .......... 90 95
: xConn. Power ............. 87 90
i do, rts ....................... 20 ';. 21 'v
Hartford Elec Lgt . . . 89 91

■ xdo, vtc ..................... 8S 91
! Greenwich W&G, pfd . — 94
; Hartford Gas ............... 70 75

do, pfd ....................... 45 55
S N E T Co ................. 177 182

Manufacturing Stocks.
] Acme Wire ................... 50 52
i Am Hardware ........ 62 65
! Amer Hosiery ............. 29 —
' American Silver ......... 23 —
1 Arrow H&H, com . . . . 41 43
1 xdo, pfd ................... 100 105
i Automatic Refrig . . . . 4 —
i Bigelow Sanford, com. 72 74
I do, pfd ....................... 99 —
j Billings and Spencer . 5 7
Bristol B:'ass ............... 26 31

! do, pfd ....................... 92 —
1 Collins Co ..................... 105 115
j Case, Lockwood & B . 525 —
1 Colt’s Firearms .......... 26'.:1 2 8 ':
j Eagle Lock ................... 40 45
1 Farnir Bearings ........ 75 85
! Fuller Brush, Class A. — 18
1 do. Class AA ........... — 82
i Hart & Cooley ........... 135 155
1 Hartmann Tob. com .. — 15
1 do, 1st pfd ............... — 90
1 Inter Silver ................. 110 116
Landers, Frary & Clk. 71 73

1 Mann & Bow. Class A 14 17
1 do. Class B ............. 8 11
i New Brit. Mch, com .. 31 35
! North & Judd ............. 21 23
! Niles Bern P o n d .......... 40 42
1 Peck. Stow and Wilcox 8 10
I Russell Mfg Co ........... — 90
! Scovill ......................... 62 '; 64'..
j Smvthe Mfg Co ........ — 100
1 Seth Thom Co. com . . 80 86
i do, pfd ....................... 24

 ̂1251 Standard Screw ........ 115

I

v ) . . l

We believe that a 
knowledge of our store 
is just as important as 
a knowledge of the 
furniture you buy from 
us. I t  paves the way 
to complete satisfac
tion. Hence the sec
ond of a series ex
plaining W'hy Keith’s 
is the store "where you 
can afford to buy good 
furniture.” The third 
wall appear next Mon
day.

Location does make a difference
in the cost of Furniture at Keith’s

UYING furniture requires an intimate knowledge of the store with which 
you are dealing that is if you want to get the most of style, quality and 
value. It isn’t so much a matter of what you pay as what you get tor 
what you p ay ....an d  it all can be summed up in the much used (and 
mis-used) word "value." How much value you can expect from a store 
depends entirely upon the store itself. . .  .its location. .. .and business 
policies.

Here at Keith’s you will find a furniture store that really is in a position to sell 
for lower prices than elsewhere. It is largely the result of our location.. .  .just out
side the high rent district escaping increased overhead expenses that must be tacked 
on to the cost of everything you buy. Yet our location is anytliing but inconvenient 
in these days of modern travel by auto. It is rather to the contrary for there’s 
parking space aplenty. ...an d  more than that you save on everything you buy. Our 
location provides ample facilities to operate efficiently at a cost that represents a 
tremendous saving when compared to expensive city r e n ts ... .a  savings that we 
guarantee to always be reflected in our prices to you.

iths
Opposite Hi^h School 

South M anchester

"Don’t forget the 
Lions’ Milk Fund 
Benefit Performance 
at State Theater, 
Wednesday a n d  
Thursday."

44

64
Her gaiety, her laughter and her , underwood Mfg Co . . .  118 ': 120 ':

Windham, Daniel Killourcy, 36. of 
Willimantic. son of the late Police 
Chief Daniel J . Killourey, was i 

j struck and instantly killed by an 
automobile driven by Arthur J. 
Kenney, a New York insurance 
broker who was arrested. I

In Meriden. George Kortrum, 12- i 
year-old newsboy was killed by a 1 
hit-and-run driver.

A collision of an automobile and 
a trolley car in Hartford resulted 
in the lieath of George Lachance, 
50, of Andover and Hartford. 
George L. Leturmey, 58, of Stam
ford and his brother, Edward A. 
Leturmey, 50, of Hartford, were 
.seriously injured. All were passen
gers in the automobile.

His Back Broken 
George W. Sanford, Jr., student

I tomboj’ishness made Miss Normand 
; the queen of the lot that included 
j .such talent as Gloria Swanson,
I Charlie Chaplin, Roscoe Arbuckle, I  veeder Root ........

Louise Fazenda, Marie Prevost, | Whitlock Coil Pipe 
Wallace Beery, Raymond Griffith 
and Ben Turpin.

With Arbuckle and Chaplin, Mi.ss 
Normand played in one of the first 
feature length comedies, “Tillie’s 
Punctured Romance," which star
red Marie Dressier.

Star of “Mickey”
"Mickey.” made in 1918, consid-

Union Mfg Co ............  18
U S Ekivelope, com . . 210

do, pfd .......................  H I
. . .  39
. . .  19';

X—Ex-dividend.
X X — Ex-rights.

22

N. Y. Stocks
ered by many to be Miss Normand’s u x p ....................................  32'U j
best picture, followed. The CoVp . . . . ' * ...................... 3 1 ' : !
in it was her childhood pal, Louis j .........................135',« !
Coti. The picture was such a sue-1 Coml Alcoh ! ! . ! . ' ............. 27 ' - !
cess that another company obtain-; ..................... 94 I
ed her services for a sum reputed internat ..........................  42's i
to have been $3,500 a week, the , M^al   46'« i
largest salary paid in pictures up to | ^t .......................  9 2 'L-
that time. The few pictures she , ................. 34s; j
made under that contract were not „  92 ' ;  |
wholly successful and she retired j gmelt 72
for nearly a year. ‘ Am T and T .......................................................... 230'.', |

In 1921 she returned to the screen  ̂ vVater Wks ......................... ’102'.. '
"So help me God,” and signed the at "Loomis school. Windsor,’ and son in "Milly-O.” which demonstrated | .................................  3̂3 .

that the star, in spite of her a b - ; 3g, 1
sence. had lost none of her popu-1 g^dwin Loco' I L  F. L L 34o j

oath.
Chief Justice Hughes was con

ducted to his seat. He shook hands 
with Justice Holmes on his right, 
and bowed to the justices on that

"Van Devanter, and bowed to the 
others.

Then he bowed to the bar and 
spectators, the entire company was 
seated, and court proceeded to the 
announcement of opinions.

i i useuuLu, Y uuuc. I bench. He then turned
discontinue his friendship for the  ̂ Justice
girl but she pursued him, he said, 
and declared that “if I can’t have 
you no one else will.’’

He described clandestine automo
bile rides and a week-end trip to 
New York. After one ofthe recon
ciliations with his wife, the Valika 
girl called him by telephone and in
sisted on speaking to him. Fighting 
against his infatuation, he was 
powerless to resist and always re
turned to the girl, he said. Once, 
after he had left her, she met him 
and his wife on the street and 
created a scene.

Sold His ,\uto

PINN.VCLE OF CAREER.
Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 

Charles Evans Hughes today 
reached what he himself considers 
the pinnacle of his public career, 

i the assumption of the robes of office 
i of chief justice of the United States. 

His nomination confirmed by the

of the president of the Hartford 
board of fire commissioners suffer
ed a broken back in an automobile 
accident. He was riding with a 
classmate when his hat blew off. He 
jumped out and his friend put the 
car in reverse to go back to him. 
Sanford fell under the wheels as he 
stepped on the rear bumper.

A finding of suicide was issued

larity. She became critically ill m 
1922, but came back to repeat her 
success in “Suzanna” and "The Ex
tra Girl.”

About four years ago .she tried a 
comeback, but the few pictures she 

I made were not money-makers. She
Hills

Schmalz said that he sold his i Senate in the face of bitter attack 
automobile to avoid the temptation j P̂̂ n̂  hiŝ  ĉcf«iornic  ̂ views,^ ^ 1. 
of taking his victim out for evening '
I ides.

Referring to the murder, he said 
he had a .32 caliber revolver in his 
pocket intending to frighten her if 
'-he refused to stop pursuing him.
She taunted him, he said, asking 
with a leer "why don't you go home

then retired to her Beverly
in the case of Walter L. Henry, 22, | home. ____
of Glastonbury, who shot himself 1 
through the head. He had been in 
ill health for several months.

Another suicide was recorded in 
Rockville where John Scharf, 63. 
was found dead in the gas filled 
pantry of his tenement. He livetl 
alone and was said to have been 
despondent since the death of his 
wife a year ago.

THEATER ROBBED
New Haven. Feb. 24.—(AP) 

Burglars blasted away the door on a 
safe at the Whalley Theater here to
day and escaped with $1,525

'B a lt and Ohio ........................... 116 ;̂, 1
Bendix Aviat .............................. 39"k 1
Beth Steel ............ ......................  98's
Burr Add Mch ...........................  47-ls
Can Pac ........................................ 210 ':
Cannon M ills ...............................  31 '2
Case Thresh ............................... 228
Cerro De P a s c o .........................  61 '.I 1
Chi- Mil StP and P pf ..........  I
Chrysler ...................................  37 'A 1
Colum Gas and E l ..................... 89 j
Colum Graph .............................  28
Comwlth and Sou ..................... 1614 |
Consol Gas ................................. 120
Con tin Can .................................  62*4
Corn Prod ...................................  92'4
Curtiss W rig h t...........................  iOls
Du Pont De Nem .....................124They scaled the fire escape on the y  ; ; ; ; ; ;

where you belong." In a blind rage, 
he shot at her and saw her crawling 
into a nearby house. He could not 
recall how many shots he fired, he 

âid.
Immediately after the shooting he 

left the scene and went Lo the home 
if his estranged wife. He said his 
18 year old boy was at home but 
’;ept the door locked and refused to 
sllow him to enter. Then he wander
'd around the western part of the 
:ity and was arrested.

T LVER DECLARED DE.Ul.

London, Feb. 24.— (A P)—Judge 
Bateson in law courts today grant
ed leave to presume the death of 
Captain W. G. R. Hinchcliffe.

Hinchcliffc, with the Hon. Elsie 
MacKay, started to fly from Eng- 
’?pd tn America March 13, 1928.
Both were never heard of again.

Mrs. Hinchcliffe. who made the 
'pplication, listened to the tragic 
rtory of her husband’s dlsappear- 
ince as recounted by counsel.

Hughes stood ready to repeat the 
oath prescribed by tradition and 
become the 11th officer to preside 
over the highest tribunal of the na
tion.

Meanwhile William Howard Taft, 
the man whom he succeeds and w'ho 
as president appointed him 20 years 

I ago to an associate justiceship on i 
the Supreme bench, lay stricken by 
an illness which forced him to re
linquish his high office and w’hich 
his friends fear will cause his 
death.

Some cases brought before the 
court for argument may see. Mr. 
Hughes’ .son, Charles Evans Hughes, 
Jr., pleading the government side 
as solicitor general of the United 
States. Mr. Hughes is expected to 
decline to participate in cases ar
gued by his son. The latter, in 
view of this fact, has submitted his 
resignation to President Hoover.

The new chief justice also will de
cline to take part in an important 
and controversial case to be brought 
before the court on March 12. Tbia 
is the case of the Great Lakes 
states to stop the diversion of water 
from Lake Michigan by the Chicago 
sanitary district.

Mr. Hughes acted as special mas
ter In the case, and the action of 
the court 'will be on a report that 
he made, to which both sides have 
filed exceptions.

BRIDE-ELECT SHOWERED
Mr. and Mrs, Henry J . 'Viens of 

Huntington street have had as their 
guests over the holiday Miss Esther 
Craig and William T. Maloney of 
Malden, Mass., whose engagement 
was announced at a dinner party 
given a few months ago by the 
mother of the bridc-to-be at her 
home in Malden. The wedding is 
planned for the early summer.

During the visit Mrs. 'Viens ar
ranged a surprise miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Craig, at 
which gucst.s were present from 
Burlington. Vermont, Hartford and 
this town. The decorations were 
in red and wliite crepe paper, with 
many red hearts suspended by tin- 
s^ cord. Red candles and hearts 
vJere used on the dining table and 
the centerpiece was a large wedding 
cake with miniature bride and bride
groom. The gifts which were beau
tiful and numerous were placed in 
an umbrella decorated in red and 
white. The luncheon included sand
wiches, salads, ice cream, cake and 
coffee.

side of the building on Whalley 
i avenue forced the fire door and sev- 
I eral others until they had made 

their entrance to where the 
I safe was kept. The safe was drilled, 

nitro glycerne poured into the hole.s 
and the heavy door blo'wn away.

The night watchman came on 
duty at 2 a. m. but did not discover 
the robbery until 5 o’clock.

Police found tools which the burg
lars had left behind, and a number 
of fingerprints by which it is hoped 
to trace them.

It will be of interest to home 
managers if you will tune in on the 
Colmubia Network Tuesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock—Advt.

DETECTIVE IS KILLED
Chicago. Feb. 24.— (AP.)—De

tective John J . Ryan became the 
first police casualty today in Chi
cago’s recent drive on crime. Ryan 
was killed in a gun battle with a 
robber suspect he sought to arrest. 
The suspect, Joseph Fallon, fled 
after being assisted into an auto
mobile by two women. He was be
lieved wounded.

Ryan was stationed in the apart
ment house where Fallon lived to 
await his return. Police earlier had 
surrounded the place on a tip that 
Fallon was at home.

It developed thab Fallon was hid
ing in a skylight. After the other 
policemen departed he shot at Ryan 
from above and then leaped to the 
ground. Ryan attempted to seize 
him and was shot again, fatally.

Eric ............................................ 5 9 ':
Fox Film A ...............................  3 1 ':
Gen Elec .....................................  T l’/fe
Gen F o o d s..................................... 51 '4
Gen Gas and El A ....................  69
Gen M otors.................................  41
Gold Dust ...................................  41‘\
Grigsby Grunow .......................  16%
Houdaille-Her B .........................  24
Int C om bust...............................
Int Harv .....................................  89'-:
Int Match pf .............................  78%
Int Nick Can .............................  37%
Int T and T ...............................  67'4
Johns M anville...........................132
Kennecott .................................  56%
Kreuger and Toll .....................
Ijoew’s, Inc .................................  67-% j
Lorillard ...................................  23®̂  1
Mo Kan and T e x .......................  53
Montg Ward .............................  44*4 j
Nat Ca.sh Reg A .......................  7 3 ':
Nat Dairy ...................................  49'4
Nat Pow end Lt .......................  3 8 ':
Nev Cop ...................................... 28';.
N Y C e n t...................................... 182 ':
N Y N H H ................................ 120_
Nor Amer ....................   105%
Pack M o t...................................... 18
Pan Am Pet B ......................... .. 5114
Par Fam L a s k y .........................  65
Penn ............................................ 82*4
Pum Serv N J  .........................  94'i
Radio Corp .................................  44
Rad Keith ...................................  28'!.
Reading ...................................... 126'([
Rem R a n d ...................................  34%
Rep Ir and S t l ...........................  7.5
Sears Roebuck ...........................  87%
Simmons ...................................... 67^

Sinclair Oil .................................  22% I | ATCQT fkTH fY Q
Skelly Oil ...................................  29 j L A l L O i  J l U L l V O
Sou Pac.......................................... 121%
Sou Rwy ...................................... 130 ': -
Stand E -a n d s .............................  26 j ^cw York, Feb. 24.— (A P)—The
St Gas and E l ............................... 118 stock Market turned weak today
f  °  .......................................  i after an early period of irregularity.

 ̂ ^  .....................................  ; Liquidation of stocks was generally
w L .....................................  'attributed to the renewed weakness

...................................  4 9 '.” 'o f wheat and cotton futures, whicn
...............................  i SMk to new low levels for the se.,-

Ttaken Roli'Bear' 11 X '.111"  I : son, although maicatloos ot firml^ns
Transcon O i l ...............................  8 '"oney rates. uncertainties ov.r
Union Carb .................................  88 : tariff legislation and lack ot an in-
Unit Aircraft .............................  51 ' vestment demand were also stressed
Unit Corp ..................................... 37% j as contributing factors.
Unit Gas and Im p ..................... 38 , Early declines ranged from 1 to
U S Ind Alcoh ............................116*4 1 10 points, with rather feeble recov-
U S Realty and Im p ..................  6 5 ': | cries later. Trading was largely
U S R ubber................................... 2o'-i . professional in character, with
U S Steel .................................... 179% I much of the liquidation traced lo
Util Pow and Lt A ................... 35'.s 1 houses with Florida connections. A
War Piet .....................................  60% j powerful group of "bear” traders
Wcstinghoiise Air ..................... 47',4 1 i.,as been operating ^om southern
Westing El and M f g ........ .... .171 'i i resorts for the past weeks.
Woolworth ...............................  61 > 'phere were several favorable de-
Ycllow Truck .............................  20 | ydopments in the day’s news. The

1 annual dividend on Cocoa Cola was 
PITDD ATTATATIAMC i increased from $4 to $6 and an ex-
tU K D  U U U l A l l U r l j  I tra payment of 12 ' :  cents a share

' was authorized on South Pann Oil. 
— — ' The Consilidated Gas Co., New

(Bv Associated Press 1 Arrow, Midland Steei(B j Assoclatea 1 rcss.) 'products Company and Chesapeake
Amer Cities Pow & Light. . . .  23 Corporation all reported 1929 earn-
Am. Super P o w .........................  28% ings in excess of the year before.
Automatic Reg Mach p f d ----- 7 Beechnut Packing and Timken Ue-
Central States Electric ........... 2 7 ': iroit made unfavorable showings.
Cities Service .............................  32',: | High priced industrials and spe-
Crockcr Wheeler .....................  27 cialties were again the hardest hit
Electric Bond & S h a re ........ .. 96% jq selling movement. J . A. Case
Electric Shareholders ............. 25% broke 10 points but quickly recov-
Ford of England .......................  13 . jjyg points of its loss. Auburn
Italian Superpower ................. ^3% ; sold down 8 %. Gulf States
Niagara & Hudson P ow er.........15 gtgei 7 Safeway Stores 4% and
Niagara Hudson Warrants . .  4% Atchison, New York and Harlem.

.....................................  ^ot' National’ Lead. American Can.
...................................  9Qi' - Westinghouse Electric Common and

™  POW & L'ikh't.......................  l»t pW . Amoricaa Telepkono and
united Light / r o w ' A I ! ! !  I !!
Vacuum Oil ...............................  9 3 ': 3 to 4 points. U. S. Steel com-
Vicks Financial ...........................  g% , mon was hammered down 3 ' :  points

____________________  to 197'•• or 10 points below las.

HOOVER CALLS A HALT Woolwwth and United Fruit each
dropped more than 2 points to new

ON FIIRTHFR FYPFNSFS ' levels for the season. Among 
u n  r U IU n E IX  L A I L I I J I - J !  other representative is-

_____________________ I sues to sell 2 or more points below
rContinued from Pac-e 1 1 i î ^̂ t week’s closing quotations were(Continued from Page l.)  ̂ ^ork Central, Union Pacific.

consideration would be legislation American
designed to give compensation to ! Union Gas.. I t̂ -̂^^^^mnal Telephone, 
World War veterans. i North American Company SUnd-

The merits of the different pro- ard G. and E„ Allied Chemical, 
posals, Newton said, were not dis- American Tobacco, Lorn Produces, 
cussed but the Important aspects of Johmns Manville, Sears RotbucK. 
the government’s financial status An order for 10,000 shares of 
were gone into In detail. ' Indian Motorcycle was executed for

Measures Passed. ' English sources, and the stock ad-
Appropriation measures' already vanced to a new high level for the 

passed by the House include $L- ■ year, with buying attributed to ru- 
147,000.000 for the Treasury-Post-1 mors of acquisition by the Indian 
office Departments, $552,000,000 for company of an important British 
the independent offices, $153,000,000 1 company.
for the Agriculture Department, ' ____________________
$113,000,000 for the State, Justice,
Commerce and Labor Departments:
$283,000,000 for the Interior Depart
ment: $48,000,000 for the first 
deficiency bill; $458,000,000 for the 
War Department.

In addition it also includes ap
proximately $39,000,000 in separate 
bills, of which $31,000,000 is for Fed
eral highway aid; $5,400,000 for the 
gold star mothers pilgrimage to 
Europe: $1,200,000 for Mediterra
nean fruit fly eradication; $600,000 
for pink boll worm eradication, and 
$200,000 for the naval arms con
ference at London.

DETECTIVES FIND
BAKER IS ARMED

(Continued from Page 1)

T.AFT’S CONDITION.

Washington, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
Physicians attendeing former Chief 
Justice Taft reported today that 
their patient’s condition was virtu- 
aly the same.

The bulletin, signed by Dr. 
Thomas A. Claytor and Dr. Francis 
R. Hagner and Issued through the 
White House, read:

"The former chief justice had a 
comfortable night. There is no ma
terial change in his condition.”

•Arthur lil. Horey, searched him a.« 
a special precaution and found a .38 
calibre pistol in his pocket and a 
.45 calibre gun stuck in the waist
band of his pants inside his shirt 
and a heavy knife in the top of his 
sock.

■When they disarmed him, Baker 
cooly explained he had planned to 
kill one guard with the knife, shoot 
the other and attempt to escape 
from the train at Pittsburgh. He 
refused to say where he obtained 
the weapons, insisting he had them 
when arrested in Detroit, where he 
said he never was searched.

Detroit police said they had 
searched Baker three times and de
clared it was a mystery to them 
how he obtained the weapons.

On the train and after his arrivel 
here Baker discussed his self-con
fessed killings as freely as he had 
in Detroit.

Gives Details I
He was taken from the train- to 

police headquarters, where he wa.s 
examined for two hours by District 
Attorney Thomas C. T. Crain be
fore whom he dictated a detailed 
confession.

Mr. Crain said that he would 
have Baker examined by an alienist 
and would seek a murder indictment 
before the Grand Jury tomorrow in 
the killing of Gaw.

Gaw was found dead by two 
truckmen, after they had been held 
up at the entrance of the Guggen
heim laboratory on the night . of 
December 27. ,1928. An autopsy 
showed that he had 'oeen killed by 
a powerful poison.

Suspicion pointed to Baker who 
had oivce been ernployed in the 
laboratbrW nd a large quantity of 
poison was/ found In a room which 
he occunieU, but he was not fqund 
until last Tuesday when he was ar
rested Ih Detroit as a robber sus
pect.

He readily/ confessed the Gaw 
kllling'to Dotroit police and told Ip ;a 

mafiner of eight other kill- 
);d^erpetrated beglnping 
jhooting of his stepfather. 

He said/fie had later poisoned men 
in Bon^ay, India: Germany. South 
America and at sea. ■?.

After his arrival here he adderf a 
tenth crime to his list saying'gie 
had killed a railroad dctective^in 
Detroit. An inquiry to Detroit 
authorities brought the reply that 
Walter Aue, a Grand Trunk railroad 
detective had been shot to depth 
with a shot gun January 20, 1929. 
This was about three weeks after 
the killing of Gaw.

Detroit authorities said that if 
Baker escaped prosecution 
they wished him returned to t l * r  
jurisdiction for prosecution for 
slaying of Aue.

A l l y  e n s  BITTEA 
MCKiai$HNE

•fter M uitetai»—•eotbiop, tafa 
—M applied ooo* «Tatr kour (oe 
5 houia. You tkbuld «vaa Im I 
better after fint appIicaiioB.

MUSTEROLt
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I enforced there as it has never been 
I  enforced here. Also they have just 
! about one-fiftieth as many murders.
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■ Pounded October I, 1881

DIRT ROADS
This is the time of the year when 

the heart of the dweller on the back 
j roads of Connecticut burns white 
! hot with revolt against all consti- 
i tuted authority and when resent-

Publlshed Every Evening  Except  | ment against the highway policy of
Sundays and Holidays.  Enter^'d at the | fiiia bim to the burstingPo st  Office at South Manchester.  ] the state fills him to me oursung

point. Bogged down in a foot of 
mud, his automobile about as use
ful to him as a Chinese war drag-

Conn.. as  Second Class Mall Matter.  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

p n e  Year, by mall ......................... 56.0U
Per  Month, by m a l l ......................... S -60
i le l lvered.  one veai  ....................... SO.00
Sing le  copies ......................................  * -03 on, he perchance can climb to the 

top of the hill back of his house 
and in the far distance behold a 
stream of glittering traffic whir
ring along a concrete boulevard a

MEMBER OF TH E ASSOCIATED 
 ̂ PRESS
• The Associated Press is exclusively  

€ruitleil to the uso for re-'ulillcation 
of  sit news dtsimfcht-s credited to It
or not o therwise  credited In this ; , Tf .wio-Vit no wellpaper and also the local news pub- ‘ mile or two away. It might as wen
lisiipd herein. i be a thousand. He reads in a maga-
aticcl.si dispatches herein are also re- zine about the impassable muskeg 
Served.__________________ __ country of the far, far north—and

SPt'Xi.M. AL)\'F.RTisi.N’o UEPRE-| snorts a snort and jeers a jeer.
SE.N'T* 'IVE: iiaiTiilion - DeUsser,  i j_jg inwardly at the callous
Jiic.. Miidlson Ave.. .N'ew York. N. !

.nrid k i ‘i Norih Michigan Ave.. indifference of  the  s t a t e  g o v er n m e n t
Ci'icago. Ills.__________________________ ' toward the dirt roads of the farm

! towns and at its lavish outlays on
on which run

merous former residents in the 
school.

That the investigation of these 
stories should be thorough goes 
without saying. It is necessary that 
the institution be exonerated, If 
the rumors prove untrue; it is nec
essary that, should they prove true, 
the whole management of the insti
tution be made over in the interest 
of decency and the well being of the 
state.

If prisons present difficulties in 
their proper control, such reforma
tories as the Meriden School for 
Boys present infinitely greater ones. 
It requires a more capable execu
tive to manage a reform school for 
boys than it does to run any adult 
prison in the country. The prisons 
contain men and women who are 
already criminals. The reform 
schools have to deal with children 
who, in many instances, are capa
ble of being made into almost any
thing, for good or evil.

HEA£fH««nErÂ CE
St} D r F W iiiK > K ^

QUOMWIII lEGMO 10 HOOiTH t WCT 
a0Cd.otm* rntMPto MongssMo etn/inafie ng iw l r

APOPLEXY

N E A Service.Full service clleni
.̂ ''McinPer. Audit Bureau of C,.cula- I speedways
tu.iis. ■ , thousands of cars from afar off

IN NEW YORK

The llexuld Pruning Company. Inc.. 
R.sbumes no finarud.il resiionsihlllty 
for ty pojii a nil lea 1 errors airiiearlng !n 
bdveri isenienIs In the Manchesie 
Evening Herald.

New York, Feb. 24.—The “living 
i the trucks of the bootleggers and 1 sign” vogue, which has been taking

MONDAY, FEB. 24. 1930

DE.XTH PEX.YLTY

ff I the eyes of the Broadway crowd 
! away from the famous blazing 
i mazdas, has just produced a novelty 
I of traffic stopping proportions.
I A tobacco concern, which has , m a t IS m tne uays wncu ^  in propagandizing the

lingers in the lap of spnng. It will | smoking away obesity, has
added to the bright lights a huge 
display, revealing an overstout lady 
who twinkles on and off. And while 
the eyes of the throng are follow-

the gin-driven sport roadsters 
11 the whoopee gang. And he vows 

vengeance.
That is in the days when winter

Aening of the arteries and high blood
_____  [pressure. The hemorrhage may also

One of the tricks which authors | be due to a diseased condition of 
frequently use in getting rid of the ' arteries or an aneurism, which 
surplus character from a story is to means a widening of the artery to 
subject him to an attack of apo- form a little pouch. If the wall Is 
plexy which clears the deck in dou- 1 weak enough, the ^uch  breaks and 
ble time. However, the authors are , the hemorrhage follows, 
usually wrong, as most patients who i Men suffer from apopl^y more 
have a stroke rarely die immediate- ; frequently than women. The use of 
ly but recover either wholly or in ; alcohol or overeating makes the 
part. The danger in elderly people danger of an attack more Imminent, 
is more from recurring strokes than I After a first attack every precau- 
from any single attack. In spite of tion should be taken to prevent fu- 
this the majority of people still be- | ture attacks, as the danger °f a 
lleve that patients who have a fatal issue becomes greater with 
stroke of apoplexy die very sud
denly.

Another popular idea is that the 
stroke comes on during a fit of 
anger or strenuous physical activity 
or some unusual excitement, but it 
is a fact that nearly one-third of all 
apoplectic attacks come on while

I each successive stroke, 
i Continued in tomorrow’s article.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

I be just the same next year. And
■ It adds to the bewilderment pro-1 next year there will be a little agi 
fiuced by sober thought on the i tation for a new kind of highway
Question of capital punishment that policy. Some legislative successor of across a large runway—far
it is impossible to prove anything, i Dr. Higgins of Coventry will pre- j ab^ve the world, so high—a parade
There is scarcely an argument pro- sent a bill. There will be ^e^rings. 
iducible on either side of the con- And about four of the farm town 
-tXoversy that cannot be shot to , folks who, a few months before 
pieces by the other side. On no oth-; were raging in revolutionary wrath 
pi topic is there less chance of con-; about their mud-hole roads, will at- 
•yincing one’s opponent in debate tend the hearings and possibly sug- 
ijpir of his convincing you. gest that they think it wouldn t do

The Hartford Courant, which ' any real hurt if the state were to 
docs not believe in the death pen-1 spend one per cent of its hlghw'ay 
alty, quotes Warden Lawes of Sing ■ money on gravel. The rest will stay 
ging—who used to believe in it but; away. And that's all it will amount 
no longer docs—as asking, “W'hy do j to.
states w'hich have the most legal : Nothing is so evanescent as the 
executions also have the greatest j indignation of the Connecticut 
number of homicides in proportion | farmer over the state of the back 
to the population'?’’ Perhaps the | roads. It disappears quite as quick- 
answer to that is, “Because the j ly as the mud. 
stales which have the greatest num 
her of homicides in proportion to | 
the population have the most legal j

of slender sylphs in natty red jack
ets parades by, puffing at their 
cigarets.

O" the evening when this “living 
sign” first made its unexpected ap
pearance, t h e  Longacre Square 
crow'd so jammed traffic that extra 
police were called out.

While beating back the throngs, 
so that taxicabs could deposit their 
theater-going thousands, one of the 
traffic officers was heard to ob
serve: “You act like a bunch of 
hicks!”

As though that might be a novel
ty in New York!

(Tooth Decay)
. .Question:—H. S. asks: “Is it pos-

____ ______  ____ _ sible for grown people to check de-
thc ^patient is peacefully sleeping. | cay in the teeth and re-build their 
Of the other two-thirds, most of , teeth by the same method that dis- 
these strokes occur during the or-1 case can b ' checked in the body, and 
dlnary activities. [ good health built?"

A stroke of apoplexy causes a loss i Answer: Through diet It is possi- 
of consciousness. The patient sinks ble to strengthen the teeth and re- 
to the floor and does not respond tard decay, providing the teeth are 
to shaking or being spoken to. The kept clean and any crevices filled, 
breathing becomes noisy and the It is unwdse to depend alone on diet, 
pulse slow and full. These are the but the dentist can make a corn- 
only immediate signs of movement.' plete job of it if you will let him 
The cheeks may puff up as the treat your teeth at the s&ipe time 
breath comes in and out. The nerve | that you adopt a sensible diet, 
reflexes are lost. Since this sudden — -
Insensibility is very alarming to rel- (Ichthyosis)
atives, there is often a great deal | Question:—K. J. asks: Is there 
of needless fear and worry. i such a disease as ichthyosis . And is

A stroke of apoplexy is usually 
followed by a paralysis of one side, 
although this is not always the case. 
If the stroke is of a moderate severi
ty, the patient becomes conscious 
within a few hours. The extent of 
the paralysis will Indicate to a 
skilled physician just w'hich centers 
of the brain have been affected by 
the stroke. ✓

In a few cases the loss of consci
ousness does not occur suddenly but 
gradually grows on the patient.

Apoplexy may either be caused by 
rupture of the brain allowing the 
blood to flow into the delicate brain 
substance; or it may be caused from

it fatal? What brings it on, and 
what would be the cure, if any?” 

Answer: Ichthyosis is a disease 
characterized by dryness, roughness 
and scaliness of the skin. This Is 
due to an overgrowth of the differ
ent layers of the skin. It is un
doubtedly induced by some toxic 
conefiUon of the system and can usu
a l l y c u r e d  through systemic 
treatment with the ultra-violet light 
is also helpful in peeling off the skin 
and producing a fresh new growth 
of healthy skin.

. I
MABEL NORMAND

No w'oman of the American stage 
i or screen was ever any more com-

(Sassafras Tea)
_________ _   Question:—Mrs. W. H. T. asks:
a""clot”o f' blood which has formed j “Is it permissible and healthful as
somew’here else in the body and it j well to serve for breakfast tea made

The so-called 
runs deep in the 
otherwise the Gay White Way would 
never have adopted all the catch
penny. country fair ideas. From 
side-shows and flea circuses to me
dicine shows and candy-floss, all of 
the carnival attractions are there 
to amuse the milling millions.

bigger, thanks to the talkies, they 
have not become better. The touch

marked the

Executions.” ^
That is not a flippant reply. It | pletely a figure of fun than Mabel 

will bear scrutiny quite as well as j Normand. Those whose movie mem- 
will the question, and the question ories run back to the days of the
is eminently fair, at that. j early Sennet comedies and particu*  ̂of originality w-hich

The Courant, along with almost i larly to the arrival on the screen of 
pll other opponents of capital pun- i Charlie Chaplin, have never forgot- 
ishment, takes the position that the | ten the exuberant joyousness of the 
existence of the death penalty has j dark eyed girl who not only “would 
not deterred the murderer in tak- j do anything” for the sake of laugh
ing life. That is self evident. But if j ter but convinced the tremendous 
the Courant know's, or possibly can j audience to which she played that 
know, that the penalty never pre- [ she was getting more fun out of it 
sents anybody from becoming a j than anyone else, 
murderer, then we envy it; because | it  seems tragically strange that

hick” tradition goes to the brain, stopping up some 
Broadway belt, vital artery: or, the clot of blood 

may form within an artery within 
the brain. The latter condition fre
quently occurs with old people in 
whom the blood has lost most of its 
alkaline piroperties. The names for 
three conditions in the order in 
which they are described are: hem-

But the bright lights have | orrhage, embolism, and thrombosis, 
changed. And if they have become Appolexy ordinarily comes on be

tween the ages of forty and fifty al
though it may sometimes occur in 
children with whooping cough from

displays of yesteryear is all but the strain of over-coughing. The 
gone. Flare and magnitude have | usual predisposing causes are hard- 
moved in.

from the bark of the sassafras tree 
two or three times weekly? Old- 
timers contend that it thins the 
blood and should be used only as a 
spring tonic.”

Answer: I have never advised sas
safras tea as a blood treatment al
though there are many old-timers, 
as you say, i^ho think it has great 
value. A  short fast on fruit juices j 
will produce such wonderful results [ 
in every way that I do not consider i 
it necessary to use any other medi- j 
cinal preparation to accomplish a j 
thorough cleansing of the blood 
stream.

we would give a good deal to be 
able to develop a fixed conviction 
on that point. We know that there 
iarc murders and many of them, in 
states where death is the prescribed 
penalty; but we don’t know, and 
we can’t possibly Know, whether 
there arc as many murders as there 
would be if it were not for the 
’Shadow of the gallows or the 
chair. Neither, if wc may make so 
bold as to say so, can the Courant. 
. Moreover, we don’t know and

this bubbling hoyden should stum
ble head-long into a thousand dif
ficulties in real life; but perhaps 
after all they were as inevitable 
and as much a part of her as her 
rollicking comedy; merely another 
form of demonstration of her in
herent traits.

Moralists will draw numberless 
smug lessons frorn the career of 
Mabel Normand and its sorrovyful 
end. But %vith all her infinite capa
city for getting into trouble, and

No longer do the chewing gum 
imps do their acrobatic adagio to 
the slow motion of blinking bulbs.

No longer does the flexible cat go 
through her routine. The gingerale 
imps have long ceased climbing a 
bottle and uncorking the top.

Instead, the eye is blinded with 
half a block of dazzling rays call
ing attention to the name of some 
star in letters half the size of a I 
healthy building.

...WASHINGTON 
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NE,\ Service Writer

can’t possibly know, w'hether there whatever reckless follies she may 
would be as many murders in states | hayg entered into, if any, she gave

the world a deal more to laugh at 
than it would have had if she had

which have the death penalty, if 
there were any certainty of that 
penalty being imposed. Perhaps the | never lived. Millions do worse.
failure or partial failure of the | ----------------------------- -
death penalty law to prevent kill-i STARLINGS
ings may be attributable in no j some comment is being made in
small degree to the fact that it is j g^st on the fact that residents
so seldom enforced. There are 12,- 
000 murders in the United States 
every year. It is doubtful if

of Iowa are being warned by 
ornithological club to be on

I  lookout for the advent of the star
ling, which bird, it appears.every 100 murders there is a single 

execution. An ordinary murder, like made its appearance on the borders 
an ordinary automobile -fatality, is state.
merely local news; it doesn’t get Judging from the tremendous ra- 
into the newspapers five hundred pjjjty with wdiich the starling 
miles away. An execution is so j spj-Qad over New England and the 
much rarer that it is reported, if | extended period during which he 
briefly, in the newspapers all over | ĝ familiar a figure as the
the country. On the question of | English sparrow-, it is natural that 
efficacy of fhe death penalty, there j_ĵ gre should be some surprise over

Thanks to "A Citizen” of Spring- 
field, 111., who on her letterhead is 
Mrs. Owen Frazee, my biographical 
knowledge of 'Vachel Lindsay, the 
poet, is multiplied by at lesmt two.

It seems that in one of those off
side moments, I referred to Lindsay Comes a report, to which your 
as a “son of the Pacific northw-est.” 1 correspondent is made familiar, con

’ ' cerning a recent exploit of the

W'ashington—Let others write the 
history of the coast guard's bom
bardments of rumrunners and inno
cent yachting and automobile 
parties w’hile your correspondent 
chronicles its more heroic and less 
controversial activities.

almost nothing to go on because 
Uie threat of death to the murder- 
fir, even in states w'here there is 
presumptive capital punishment, is 
so feeble a one and so unlikely to 
be carried out in any single case.
; The debate goes on, endlessly. 
Out of it we have been unable to 
arrive at any opinion that is not 
wholly tentative. But we have come 
to this state of mind: That we are 
firmly convinced that in this prob
lem the ordinary normal citizen, 
his life, his safety and his peace 
of mind are more deserving of con
sideration than the w-ell being, the 
life or the peace of mind of the 
vicious, the mentally diseased or 
the sloppily weak individual who 
takes human life whether from mo
tives of avarice, passion or brava
do. And taking this conviction in 
conjunction wdth the fact that there 
are many times more murders in 
America than in any other civilized 
country in the world, and that the 
proportion of them is Increasing at 
R terrific rate, we have about 
reached the conclusion that it would 
be safer to give the death penalty 
an honest test before abandoning it

the length of time it has taken this 
bird to reach the trans-Mississippi 
states. Yet this writer spent a win
ter in Syracuse, N. Y., no longer 
than seven years ago and learned 
that nobody had ever seen a star
ling in that city, less than 200 
miles, in an air line, from Central 
Park, where the American branch 
of the Starling family had its ori
gin.

Probably the starlings have a 
perfectly good set of reasons for 
the direction and extent of their 
infiltrations. But as they don’t tell 
u.s what they are, we shall probably 
continue to do some guessing as to 
why they spread with astounding 
speed in certain directions 
slowly or not at all in others.

And having first encountered Lind
say out that way and having dis
cussed thls-and-that with him at the 
time, I gathered that he both lived 
and wrote up Seattle and Portland 
way.

But Springfield, 111., is—and just
ly—proud of her syncopation-styled 
weaver of words. And so, let me 
quote from a letter upon my desk, 
which should straighten the rec
ord:

“The Lindsay homestead abounds 
in tradition of the noblest sort. 
Abraham Lincoln was an honored 
guest at that home. Here 'Vachel 
Lindsay has spent his entire life, ex
cept for a few years when tfie home
stead was desolate because his 

, mother was no longer there, and he 
found himself alone.

"Vachel Lindsay always proclaims 
Springfield as the abiding piece of 
his heart and has signed himself, in 
articles, ‘a citizen of Springfield.’ 
Now Vachel Lindsay and Mrs. Lind
say and the children have come 
home and the beautiful old house is 
joyous again.”

For which, I thank "A Citizen” 
and extend my condolences to the 
northwest.

GILBERT SWAN.

guard in the heart of Chicago.
It was at 7 a. m., on a morning 

this month, that the coast guard 
station at Illinois Central Pier No. 1 
received a frantic telephone from a

<« quarters here comes the annual crop i 
of suggestions from the populace.

One school of thought thinks It 
would be a good idea to put red 
lanterns on all bergs.

Another suggests that each berg 
be given a number and these re
spective numbers be painted upon 
them in black, so as to keep track 
of them.

But the most popular idea of all, 
proposed year after year, is that the 
navy be turned loose m the bergs 
and use them for target practice, j 
Thus, it is pointed ou., the bergs I 
w'ould be blown to smithereens and I 
the navy’s aim perfected. j

But the coast guard has experl-1 
mented in blowing up these ice-1 
bergs and it says that firing a shell! 
into a berg from a 16-inch guncopper (cop) on Lake Shore drive  ̂ ^

concerning a woman who had fallen would have the same effect as firing 
: into Lake Michigan and was gradu- a BB shot into an ordinary cake of
ally drifting out from shore. This 
woman later turned out to be Mrs. 
Etta Wiener, 50 years of age.

So Bos’n J. C. Anderson and a 
crew of four or five men put out 
from the station in a rescue motor 
boat, headed for the sinking Mrs. 
Wiener. Unfortunately there wa.s

ice—just a few splinters and noth-1 
ing more. The bergs weigh from I 
500,000 to 1,000,000 tons and one ■ 
must depend on the caressing wat
ers of the warm Gulf stream to melt | 
them after they get below the forty-1 
third parallel. After that their aver-1 
age life is about 10 days. Last year

and

REFORM SCHOOL
Many sinister rumors of

+
GU'TENBERO’S DEATH

On February 24, 1468, Johannes 
Gutenberg, the inventor of printing 
and moveable types, died at Mainz, 
Germany.

Born of a wealthy family, Guten
berg acquired somewhat of a repu
tation in Strassburg for his tech
nical skill. Desiring to carry out

plenty of heavy ice in the channel estimated 676,000,000 tons of ice- 
and after a hundred feet of going bergs came down below the forty- 
this ice broke up the propeller. third parallel.

The gallant coast guardsmen, in-  ̂ --------------------------
tent upon the rescue of Mrs. Wiener, '

:MISS MARKS TO TALK
cakes. They reached the pier safely. I .m iD r r V  AM D I A lA

Then they dashed to the nearby | IU K K i j I UIi K A U lU
lighthouse, where, thanks to some- I
body’s forethought, a skiff had been | --------
placed on a wheeled trailer or em -:
ergencies just such as that present-. Local Girl to Be Heard from 
ed by the perilous plight of M rs., ^torrs Station at Seven
«rh,"ndeA ?d'aSd“ h e T a n e fa ? !;  O'clock This Evening.
tached thereto. Up famous Michi- ,
gan Boulevard, at top speed, dashed | 'M iss  Minnie Marks of 136 Sum- 
this skiff on wheels to Lake Michi-: mer street will broadcast a short 
gan at the end of Superior street. | talk on her experience in raising and 

You might suppose that by this | makdting turkeys from SUtion 
time poor Mrs. Wiener had been WCAC at Connecticut Agricultural 
spurlos versenkt—in fact, that Mrs. I  college at Storrs this evening at 7 
Wiener was no more. Nothing of o’clock. This is Miss Marks’ debut 
the sort! There was Mrs. Wiener, j as a radio speaker. Her sister. Miss
still yelling, still struggling

Bos’n Anderson and two men 
tossed the skiff over into the lake 
from a deep ice bank. Then they 
scrambled down into it, a perilous 
feat in itself, loudly cheered by 
such early-rising bystanders as had 
gathered. In no time at all they

Editli Marks, is scheduled for a talk 
on the same subject from WTIC sta
tion, Hartford, on April 24. The 
sisters are daughters of Karl Marks 
of Summer street who for years 
has rai.sed chickens on an extensive 
scale. Two years ago Miss Edith 
Marks branched out into turkey

his ideas of printing, and lacking Mrs. Wiener, 400 feet from shore.
had reached the struggling, yelling! raising: this season Miss Minnie

the necessary capital, Gutenberg as
sociated himself with Johannes 
Fust, a wealthy citizen of Mainz. 
They set up a press and soon print
ed on it the famous “forty-two line” 
Bible.

In 1455 Fust dissolved the part- 
condi-1 nershlp and took over the business

t,o«, at the State Seh^l tor Boys when
at Meriden come following the j Qytgjjberg never enjoyed a commer- 
death there of an inmate who, it Is ■■ gjjj success and, in 1465, he ac-
sald, was stabbed to death by an
other inmate, though the death had 
been reported as accidental.

Brutality and laxity on the part
ot keepers, battles among inmates. 

They have the death penalty fo r . ibe growth of immoral practices, all 
murder in Great Britain—and it is I these are asserted to exist by nu-

cepted from Archbishop Adolf of 
Nassau, a benefice to which various

With a rope they pulled Mrs. 
Wiener back up from the skiff onto 
the shore. Once on the seawall 
they hurried with her to the near- 
est'hospital. There they helped un
dress Mrs. Wiener and all kinds of 
hot things were applied, externally 
and internally. At last accounts 
Mrs. Wiener had virtually re
covered.

The official report said that Mrs. 
Wiener had floated 15 minutes. The 
fur coat which she wore had cre
ated a bulging air space which had

prl'vlleges as well as an Income were i kept her on the surface while the 
attached. ; coast guard was on the way, after

It is said that the invention of its various fashions, 
printing did more to promote man
kind’s culture and progress than any
other invention in the history of the 
world.

ioined her and at Thanksgiving they 
furnished Governor Trumbull with 
his turkey.

p S t u s ^ i n
Coughs

The coast guard’s iceberg patrol 
is out in the north Atlantic earlier 
than ever this year and into head-

For

P rescribed  by physicians 
because it is free from harm
ful drugs-and relieves coughs 
in a natural ivay.

ICTOR
RADIO
SUPERIORITY
is just as emphatic, Vic
tor Radio value just as 
great, today as it was 
six months ago.

And its value to you will 
increase with every day of 
ownership. Our free home 
dem onstration will give 
you, without obligation, the 
m ost thrilling radio 
entertainm ent you

T O D A Y ! have known.

TTCTOR RADIO  
ELISCTROLA RE  45

The eoptplete, moAem mm- 
eieal inetrument. Victor 
Radio and roeord repro
d u c t io n  th ro u g h , lamo 
matehloee amplifying eye- 
tern. HuneaUy, there it 
no greater Victor initru- 
menl.

Come in and  
see us about it

W A T K IN S  BR O TH ER S. I n c .
55 Y E A R S AT SO UTH  M A N C H E ST E R

Two fcdtures that add much to the value 
of this famous washer and entirely re
move the disturbins sounds of washday.

The Improved Model 22

c
Duo-Disc

ELECTRIC WASHER
A  new experience ewaits you on washday.The whole fam

ily washing mav now be done without noise. You wouldn't 
believe it possible that any washer could run so silently. You
can't hear the new Automatic worm gear and cable drive in 
operation. The usual sounds of meshing gears are gone.

The new improvement has also practically ended service 
repair calls. Tests equalling 26 years of household service^ 
showed no need for any attention whatever.

New and Permanent Beauty, Too!
The Improved Model 22 Automatic Duo-Disc Washer now 

has a seamless tub of vitreous enameled Armco Ingof Iron, 
in a rich shade of Sun Tan with Green Lid and trim. No leaks 
can ever occur in this tub. No rust can ever come. The bcauti- 
fulcnamclcd tub of the new Automatic Duo-Disc Washer can 
always be kept bright and clean just by wiping with a damp
cloth. addition to thci* n«w fca iu ro , which or* youri with- 

out coit, rtmefflbcr the Automatic ^u^-D lic li  itllj 
tht only Eloctrie W oihcr that will Wash Either Way.

Place the Duo-Disc down to wash for baby or to launder 
a few pieces, using a small amount of water. Place Duo-Disc 
In top position to wash equally well heavy blankets or a 
tubful of clothes. It washes a tubful in either position.
A uto m atic  W asher Co m p a n y , Newton, Iowa

Makers o l Dependable Wa«hen Since 1908

Price Remains the Same
$00 50 ,

v y  e v e r y w h e r e9 9 . with Vitreous 
Enameled Tub

T H E  ONLY W A SH ER  THAT W ILL
"WASH EITHER WAY

DUO-DISC Doivn 
for a Few Pieces ^ 1 :

+L..
DUO-DISC Ufi 
for a Tubful

Each Automatle W aih- 
er carrici the maker'* 
(l;n cd  10>year Service 

Guarantee Bond.

Jpo.SO D ow n  

M o n th ly ,

THE MANCHESTER ELEGRIC CO. I
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

HUSBAND SUSPENDED
Webster, Mass., Feb. 24—(AP) — 

Leon Trudeau, 26, of Worcester, 
husband of Celia Trudeau, 24, whose 
battered body was found beside a 
road here early yesterday, was held 
today on a charge of mij|rder. 
Trudeau, a millworker had been 
separated from his wife for two 
years. Arrested in Worcester in 
his car last night in the company 
of Lena Wicczek, 20, he was ques

tioned by Worcester and Webster 
police. Officers said later he did 
not give a satisfactory explanation 
of his actions for two and a half 
hours Saturday night. The Wicczek 
girl was released.

The Trudeau woman was 
strangled and brutally beaten and 
her clothing was torn to shreads.

Berlin’s school children are bad
ly fed, according to recent statis
tics. It is estimated that 50,000 
of them start their studies break
fastless.

HOSPITAL NOTES
A daughter was bom yesterday 

at the Memorial hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. David McConkey of 61 West 
street. A son was bom Saturday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyvllle Peabody of 
113 Hollister street. Mrs. Jane Mtl- 
drum of Hartford v.’as admitted yes
terday.

A scientist says animals laugiL 
You' cem’t blame them much tot./ 
that. ,.;4 ’
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-NDpening Tomorrow, Feb.

Ewtttttg
Cooking and Home Making School

To Be Held

Masonic
At The Center

y

Baskets of Merchandise
r

iven Away Each Day
EACH WILL CONTAIN
Vo Dozen Downey-Flake Doughnuts- 
1 Pint Milk 
Vo Pound Bokar Coffee 
1 Can Pepper 
1 Bottle Extract 
1 Quart Ice Cream 
1 Package Rinso 
1 Package Lux 
1 Bar Lux Toilet Soap
1 Loaf Bond Bread '

Canned Goods
1 5 pound package King Midas Flour 

OTHER GIFTS
One Continental Bathroom Scale each day. $50.00 

Credit on a Frigidaire. Drawing Last Day of School. 
25% Discount on a Glenwood Insulated Range

Drawing Last Day
25% Discount on an Electric Range, Drawing Last Day

,  X

CONDUCTED BY

a

Mrs. Katherine Delaney
of the De Both Home Makers’ School

The Following Merchants and Manufacturers 
\re Cooperating to Make This School a Success:

Dewey-Richman Co............................................................................... Silverware
The Manchester Electric Co.......................................Universal Electric Range

• Small Electric Appliances
Watkins Bros.............................................Kitchen Furniture, Hoosier Cabinet
J. W. Hale Co....................China, Glassware and Linens, Meats and Groceries
The Manchester Gas Co..................................................... Glenwoo4 Gas Range
Kemp's, Inc........................................................................................................Radio
Keith Furniture Co..................................................... .. Dining Room Furniture
Montgomery Ward ......................................Wardway Gyrator Washer, Ironer
F rad in 's..........................................................................................House Dresses
Downey Flake Doughnut S h o p ............................. Downey Flake Doughnuts
Public M arket............................................Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Fish
John O lson..................................................................... ‘61’ and Kyanize Paints
C. E. House & S o n ..................................Red Cross Shoes, Sally Sweet Shoes
Dougan Dye W orks....................................................................... Dry Cleaning
Blue Robbon B ak ery ................................................ .................. Rolls, Pastries ,
Bryant & Chapman.................................................. ................ Milk and Cream
Anderson’s Greenhouses...................................................... Floral D.ecorations
Paul Hillery, Inc......................................................................................Frigidaire
Chas. G. W ittlesey___ David Harum Canned Goods and King Midas Flour
The Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co......................................................... Bokar Coffee
Williams & C arleton.......................................... ................Spices and Extracts
Savings Bank of M anchester..........................................Household Budgeting
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co......................Manchester’s Finest Ice Cream
Manchester Towel Supply.............................................................Towel Service
Marlow’s .........................................................Kitchen Utensils and Specialties
Lever B r o s ................................................... .. Rmso, Lux and Lux Toilet Soap
India Tea B ureau................................................................................... India Tea
The General Baking Co........................................................................
Continental Scales W orks............................................Health-O-Meter Scales

I

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEB
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

FEB
2:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M. 
2:00 P. M.
2:00 P.

’t '
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Herald CookingSchool,Masonic Temple Feb. 25,26,27,28
EXERTS INFLUENCE 

IN COOKING SCHOOL
Mrs. Katherine Delaney Has 

Won Hearts of Women in 
Great Many Communities.

The day when a little girt of nine 
stood on a kitchen chair and spelled 
her mother’s name in the frosting of 

■ a cake as a surprise, that little girl, 
•who is now Mrs, Katherine Delaney, 
gave expression to an impulse to 
make others happy which today is 
reaching into the lives of home
makers all over the country.

As a pioneer in bringing to the 
housewife’s attention the latest de
vices science has produced to make 
her homemaking job a happier oc
cupation, Mrs. Delaney’s name has 
been written into the history of 
many families.

, And as a gracious, dignified, 
motherlv woman with a winning 
manner'and a friendly smile, Txiis 
grey-haired exponent of better and 
easier homemaking has endeared 
'herself to thousands of women.

Her infiuence in this community 
'will be felt when she opens the 
•Cooking and Homemaking School, 
'demonstrating in a c9 lorful modern 
^stage kitchen the latest culinary 
■secrets. In her fresh light frocks 
against a background of colored 
tables, cabinets and stoves, she dis
closes how easy home making and 
cooking can be if the house%vife 
knows the latest methods and the 
iie%v devices.

That homemakers want to know 
these things is a matter of record, 
Mrs. Delaney declares.

“In all my years of experience 
with homemakers I have found In 
almost all women a great instoct 
to be good housekeepers and effec
tive homemakers,” Mrs. Delaney 
said. “And women today are trying 
to do their job better than it has 
^ver been done before.”

Mrs. Delaney's direct contact 
with homemakers came over fifteen 
years ago when she originated the 
home service for a large public 
utility company. For eleven years 
she went about the state, in direct 
contact with the problems which 
faced the housewives about her, and 
’brought modern methods and scien
tific developments to their aid.

Homemaking has been both 
vocation and avocation to this tal
ented woman. 'When she took up 
the problems of the housewife as 
her career, Mrs. Delaney had al
ready had practical experience in 
her own home. Homemaking was 
not merely a dry academic subject 
with her but a personal matter, in 
which she met the problems of 
planning wisely for her family’s 
needs, figuring ways of siinplifying 
her tasks, and organizing her hfe 
to permit of ample social activities.

“I always lived so I could step off 
a street car almost into my front 
door,” Mrs. Delaney explained. 
“With the help and cooperation of 
my family, I found my household 
activities easy restful, and I
had the assurance that the family 
profited by carefully planned and 
Well balanced meals.”

The happy spontaneous spirit 
vhth which Mrs. Delaney enters into 
her cooking schools is communicated 
to her audiences best, perhaps, 
through community singing. Long 
before Mrs. Delaney became an ex
pert homemaker, she had special
ized in music. For a time it was 
her entire career when for nine 
' ears she taught music. Now it is 
!:er hpbby.

“It makes folks happier to sing 
r.'hile they work,” Mrs. Delaney be- 
Teves, “and I think w'hen we all 
•vlfig together at the cooking school 
i'-'c becomie friends more easily.”

No stimulus is needed, however, 
to make friends for Mrs. Delaney.
he never conducts a second cooking 

'ehcol anywhere that she is not de- 
. ;vcd with invitations from her 
k/imcr pupils to be tlieir guest.

■Mrs. Delaney enjoys bridge as a 
"version. She reads literary maga- 
• r.es and biographies more than 
; aything else. But her chief recrea- 
. O'l she finds in music—-and this is 
reflected to her audiences by her 
"'usical voice and the poise and
liarm of her manner.

COVENTRY
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carver of 

Rockville spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Carver’s mother, Mrs. S. Noble 
Loomis.

Miss Eunice Koehler spent the 
week-end wdth friends in New Jer
sey.

Robert Mc’Vey spent the week-end 
with friends in Hartford.
' Miss Ruth Taylor motored to Har
rison, N. Y., to spend the week-end 
with her sister Mrs. Geo. Bennett, 
Jr.

Miss Florence Griswold of Rock
ville visited her sister Mrs. Ernest 
Gowdy over Sunday.

Geo. ’Vinton, of Port Chester, N.Y., 
is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 

! Orcutt’s for a short time, 
i  Miss Glayce Orcutt of Middle- 
! town. Miss Eva Koehler of Wllli- 
j mantic Normal school and Miss 
1 Laura Kingsbury of Connecticut 
I Agricultural college all spent the 
; week-end at their respective homes.
I Lawrence Hill of Rockville was 
j home this week-end. 
i  Miss Ann Graham a nurse at 
I Manchester Memorial hospital spent 
the w'eek-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Orcutt.

Edwin Maskiell of Hartford and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Maskiell of 
Texas motored out Sunday t,o visit 

j the former’s father. Geo. Maskiell.
Mrs. Fannie Andrews and daugh- 

I ter Phyllis and Mr. and Mrs. •.Ibert 
; Andrews of Brooklyn, N. Y., spent 
1 the week-end at their summer home 
I in town.
j  Mrs. Lillia Kramer, Roy Wilcox 
I and two friends spent Sunday with 
j  Mrs. Kramer’s mother Mrs. Dan 
Newman.

Miss Amelia Kingsbury and Miss 
Grace Reed are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Dan Newman.

Mrs. Foster Hall has returned to 
her home after a three weeks’ stay 
with Mrs, Don Newman.

About forty-five of the friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Orcutt sur
prised them at their home Saturday 
evening. A shower of miscellaneous 

j  gifts were given to tfie bride. Re- 1 freshments were served and every- 
; one enjoyed the evening even if they 
 ̂walked through mud to get there.
! The country roads are impas- 
j sable for autos at present.
! Saturday morning a severe acci- 
' dent happened on the new Mansfield 
! road near the corner W’here Mr. 
j Jesse Lee lives. Due to the dense 
I fog. The car going east was over 
j  on the left hand side of the road and 
1 hit head on into the car going west.
' Both cars were badly damaged and 
I one young lady was seriously in- 
j  jured. The occupants of both cars 
were eithe;' students or graduates of 
the Connecticut Agricultural college. 
Miss Leora Hibbard of Manchester 
was returning to the college and 
came along right after the accident 
and rendered assistance bv taking 

j  one of the boys to his home at 
Storrs and then on to St. Joseph’s 
hosnitak Willimantic.

The 4-H Coventry Sunshine Scis

sor club will,meet Tuesday at the 
home of their leader, Mrs. John 
KingslJury.

Choral club meets tonight at Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Gowdy’s. !

Friday evening the Christian En- ] 
deavor society will hold their j 
monthly business meeting and so-j 
cial. !

Mr. and Mrs. Percy CarvCt of , 
Columbia visited friends in town j 
Sunday. I

Miss Agnes Checkers entertained 
Chas. Riether of New Haven Sun
day..

Earl Atkins of Lincoln, Vt., a 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Or
cutt is -visiting them for a few 
days.

Mrs. N. A. Hill invited a few 
friends to her home Saturday eve
ning to help celebrate the birthday 
of her husband Newell A. Hill.

faermany Tops World In 
Air Mark Tilt; U. S. Next

PRINCE SEES BIG GAME
Nairobi, Africa, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 

In addition to stalking game on 
foot, the Prince of 'Wales has had a 
finj aerial view of specimens of big 
game roaming about in their wild 
state on the great Athi plain near 

! here.
The chance came when the prince 

paid a visit to the Nairobi airdrome 
i situated on the edge of a big game 
reserve where wild creatures in
cluding lions, wildbeeste, gazelles 
and ostriches may be seen wander
ing right up to its boundaries. At 
the invitation of Pilot Campbell 
Black, the prince made a short 
flight over the region, the pilot tak
ing it over the plain where the 
prince co'uld see the animals in 
their native haunts.

The machine then flew over Nai
robi of which the prince got a fine 
view.

ROGERS RESIGNS 
HIS COLLEGE POST

RUSSIANS CONTINUE 
TO CLOSE CHURCHES

EJ

The Nut, Cracker
The bollyhoo at Miami is well un

der way. But nobody has taken a 
sho* at Sharkey as he slept. And 
Phil Scott hasn’t rescued any fair 
damsel from a watery grave. It’s all 
very disheartening.

The boy bandit, James Joy John
ston, heralds the event as a grudge 
fight. We agree. The customers 
probably will carry a grudge against 
the right racket for years.

Germany leads the world In number of air records held, with United 
States second, .American record holders include Lieut. Apollo Soucek 
(upper right), Lieut. T. G. W. Settle (upper left), Lieut. J. Paul Rich
ter (lower left), and Capt. Lowell H. Smith.

One of the tales 'from Miami 
states that Sharkey is fighting 
Scott merely with the idea of per
petuating American supremacy in 
fisticuffs. Somehow that reminds of 
the last act of the old George M. 
Cohan thrillers—in which the bunt
ing was spread copiously all over the 
place.

Neither Sharkey nor Scott has 
been duly reported as having caught 
the biggest fish of the season, which 
is-a usual phase of the ballyhoo. 
They will catch their fish on Febru
ary 27.

BY OSCAR LEIDING.
Aviation Editor

(Associated Press Feature Service) 
Washington.— (AP) — American 

aviation is wondering whether world 
records tell the tale of supremacy in 
the air.

Of 113 official records newly listed 
for 1930 by the Federation Aero- 
nautique Internationale and the Na
tional Aeronautic association, for 
all types of aircraft, the United 
States holds but 28. ~~

Germany leads with 43 records to 
her credit. The other holders in
clude France, 25; Great Britain, 8; 
Switzerland, 3; Italy and Hungary, 2 
each and Poland and Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, 1 each.

The United States is supreme in 
a single class, refueling of airplanes, 
with the duration record of 420 
hours and 17 minutes, set by Dale 
Jackson and Forest O’Brine, and the 
distance wark of 3,292.26 miles.

made by Capt. Lowell H. Smith and 
J. P. Richter.

A. H. Orlebar’s feat of traveling 
357.723 miles an hour gives Great 
Britain the maximum speed record; 
Willi Neuenhofen, of Germany, holds 
the altitude record of 41,794 feet.

Lieut. Apollo Soucek gave Amer
ica the seaplane altitude record of 
38,549 feet and plans an assault on 
Neuenhofen’s mark. Lieut. T. G. W. 
Settle and Ensign W. Bushnell hold 
four balloon records after a single 
Ihree-day flight.

Of the 26 new records written 
into the books at the close of 1929, 

[Germany was responsible for 11; 
t the United States, 7; France, 5; 
Great Britain, 2; and Poland, 1. 

I  Twenty-one of the 28 records held 
i by the United States are old marks.

Columbia, Mo., Feb. 24—(AP)) — 
Criticizing “interference” by the ad
ministration of the University of 
Missouri in freedom of teaching and 
research, James Harvey Rogers, 
professor of economics at the uni
versity, today announced his resig
nation in a letter to President 
Brooks and the board of curators. 
The resignation, to become effective 
September 1, 1930, was tendered in 
order that Prof. Rogers could accept 
a professorship at Yale University, 
his alma mater.

Active in support of Prof. Max 
Meyer, on the recent sex question
naire investigation at Missouri Uni
versity, Prof. Rogers’ reference to 
“recent most tragic happenings” at 
the university, are taken here to 
indicate the suspension of Dr. Meyer 
and the dismissal of Prof. Harmon 
Degraff by the board of curators 
after an investigation.

His Letter
In his letter to the board, made 

public here, Prof. Rogers said he 
regrets to sever his connection with 
the University of Missouri, but add
ed;

“Nevertheless, recent most tragic 
happenings at this university have 
shaken the confidence of many of 
its sincerest friends. In spite of its 
long record of complete freedom 
from interference, scrupulously 
guarded by former administrations, 
the University of Missouri is now 
declared to the scientific world to 
be no longer an institution where 
scholars may go and work with the 
assurance of the freedom in teach
ing and research granted in the 
ranking universities of the country. 
So great is the cost of uniformed 
and prejudiced interference.”

‘‘In the spirit of utmost friend
liness for the university,” he added, 
“my sincerest hope is that you will 
take whatever action is necessary 

; to remove all possibility of a recur- I rence of such interference, so com- 
i pletely incompatible with higher 
education.”

Moscow, Feb. 24.— (AP)—Despite 
the campaign aboard against the 
Soviet government for its attitude 
toward religion, Soviety authorities 
in different parts of the union have 
closed a number of additional 
churches, synagogues and mosques.

These, it was declared, were shut 
“upon petition of the workers and 
peasants.” _

Dispatches today reported that 
Soviet officials closed three 
churches, three mosques, one syna
gogue and one Polish church in 
Amla-Ata, capital of the Province 
of Kazakstan.

In Karabudakhkent, near Mak- 
hatch-Kala, capital of the Sagestan 
republic, the population which is 
predominantly Mohammedan, the 
authorities closed no less than thir
teen mosques. Ecclesiastical objects 
removed from the latter including

rich ruga and mosaics, were sdlc 
and the money converted into Amer
ican tractors for the new coUectiv* 
farms.

A Tass dispatch said that in Tver 
Central Russia, the Soviet official* 
decided to close a local synajloguc 
and to convert it into a club “upon 

I the insistent demand of laboring 
i  Jews.”

GRANDlRETURNING

Rome, Feb. 24.— (AP)—Foreig(n 
Minister Dino Grand! and Admiral 
Sirianni of the Italian delegation tc 
the London naval conference, started I back to London this afternoon after 
a week-end visit.

On their arrival here last week 
they had a two hour interview with 1 Premier Mussolini who expressed 
approval of the policy pursued .by 
the foreign minister.

I J. Hamilton Lewis is going to 
i run again for senator from HUi- 
nois. If Mr. Hughes can get by with 
whiskers like that, so can J. Ham,

I A Scotchman was held up in 
I Chicago the other day. Those 
I Chicago gunmen won’t even stop 
at murder.

3'raiiitts
Spring Tub
FROCKS

ARREST STRIKERS
•Boston, Feb. 24.— (AP.)—Thirty- 

Sve striking garment workers on 
picket duty here today were ar- 
■ested for violation of the foot-pas- 
lage law. Singing a Communist 
lyann, they were herded into patrol 
\Agons and taken to the La Grange 
itreet station.

The pickets walked in pairs along 
Cneeland street in front of a plant 
vhere a strike has been in progress 
or more than a week. Police wam- 
Ki them against blocking the side- 
valk and finally 25 officers corraled 
hem against the building. The ar- 
'ests were made without violence.

The strike is sponsored by the 
'Teedle Trade Workers Union.

FLOOD THREATENS
Swanton, "Vt., Feb. 24.—(AP.)— 

for the second time in little more 
han a month serious flood condi- 
ions menaced this village today as 
I'ater from the Missisquoi river 
ose between 15 and 20 feet above 
he river ica
Early today the ice at High Gate 

Ibove here went out suddenly and 
Ushlng down the valley formed a 
lew jam about two miles upstream 
rom here. The river svvllen by the 
busual warmth of the past week 
legan at once to surge through and 
Iround the jam and over the sur- 
tipje ice toward Swanton which was 
^ g h t l>etween ice blockades, ^  ̂

fast color
prints
in gay
Spring
colors.
Sizes
16 to 44.

You ’will want three or four of A  
these charming little dresses that 
are everything that house frocks 
should be.

These dresses are on display at the Herald 
Cooking: and Home Making* School at the 

Masonic Temple.

Mrs. Katherine Delaney 

of the

Manchester Evening Herald Cooking and 

Home Making School 

Recommends and Will Use

Bryant & Chapman’s

Every Day During 
The Cooking School

At the Masonic Temple

MILK-
Is a fine food for grownups and childrep  ̂

alike. Be sure that you have our quality 
kind.

Bryant & Chapman’s Milk
49 Roll Street Tel. 7697

Breakfast should be eaten in sil
ence, says a dietitian. A man who 
stayed late at the office the night 
before hasn’t got a chance.

Making the Most of | 
Cut Flowers j

start right by purchasing freshly j  
cut blooms. Fill the vases within i 
an inch of the top with fresh, cold; 
water. Remove a small portion of i 
the stems with a sharp knife and j 
set up each stem one by one. Do | 
not crowd, aim at showing-off each | 
Individual flower. j

Stand the vases in a cool position i 
out of direct drafts and hot sun- j  
shine. Change the water daily, ;
cutting off a small portion of the 
stems when doing so.

We now have to offer nice fresh 
cut flowers of the following varie
ties.

Sweet Peas, Snapdragon, White 
and colored Freesia, Carnations, 
Roses, Callas, Forget-me-not, Helio
trope, Calendidas, Tulips, Hya
cinths, Cinnerarias, Cyclamen.

Anderson Greenhouses
133 Eldrldge St. Phone 8686

MRS. KATHERINE DELANEY 

of the Manchester Evening Herald 

Cooking and Home-Making School 

RECOMMENDS

"B e n d s  w ith  your fo o t"
TRADE MARS

and

•SALLY SWEET SHOES
To the Women of Manchester for Comfort 

and the Correction of Foot Troubles.

Red Cross Shoes
fit the feet perfectly in action and repose—• 
shoes that allow a woman to walk with 
natural grace. Scientifically shaped over 
the famous and ex
clusive “Limit” lasts. $10‘”$12

Sally Sweet Shoes
Are adorable to look at because the sea

son’s important style details are fashion
ably expressed in these popular shoes.

Are adorable because they win the im
mediate favor of the wearer. They are 
light and airy and heavenly comfortable. 
They feel “broken-in” the first step you 
take. Come in .. . .t r y  them on ....sen se  
the different feel of these 
famous sh o e s ............ 0 $5 $6

Sold in Manchester by

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

Mrs. Katherine Delaney
of the Herald Cooking and Home 
Making School will use

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream

And Recommends it to the Women of Manchester,

iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Manchester Dairy - 
ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250
Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 

Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.
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A  Glenwood Insulated Gas Range
*

will be Used and Demonstrated
3!!

Style SN 118 EWT 
Insulated Glenwood 

With OURWAY Top

ftuz'BtTTiJL Fuel

i. '

........■'liiftr Till "■ ■ 'v- 'j: fl '

(̂ 1

::.i
5

4a(Sab^,

Insulated ^
:i‘Srorv’̂ '’C'jT 'I'l

(Modern
DE LUXE GLENWOOD

THE NEWEST AND FINEST 
OF INSULATED CAS RANGES

iriti be used exclusiyebf

HERALD
A Reduction of 25% Will Be Giveij. on the Purchases of a 
Glenw ood Insulated Gas Rang^e. Drawing Last Day of School.

GAS the better fuel for cook ing, and the new  
Insulated De Luxe range were chosen for this 
cook in g  school because dependable service is 
o f utmost importance to  the lecturer. T he In
sulated oven  walls and the “ A utom atiC ook” 
assure the uniform heat so indispensable to 
cook in g school lectures.

All Insulated Glenwoods 
are equipped with the 

AuTOM ATI C o o k

T he newest Insulated G lenw ood De Luxe Gas range 
(SNJ-24) was designed for the finest homes. It has all 
the capacity ever needed: T w o  large baking ovens, 
each “ A utom atiC ook” controlled. A  regular broiling 
oven. T h e new  patented radiant heat broiler that 

qu ick ly  sears and broils both sides o f a steak 
w ithout turning. T op  cook in g  capacity is 
tripled by  the six burner O U R W A Y  “ table-like” 
top, and shelf above that cook s w ithout burn
ers, using heat ordinarily wasted.
For full inform ation about these new  De Luxe 
Gas ranges, call at our sales department.

j

The Manchester Cas Co
NEW Utility Glenwood cooks with 
Gas and furnishes heat for the 
kitchen too. The oven is equipped 
with the “ AutomatiCook”  to regu
late the baking temperatures.

• ■».f --  » T  •

DE LUXE
CS-1

enwood M akes C ooking E asy

mm
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JOOK
DAILY RADIO  P R O G R A M

Monday, February 24
I 'inza, bass  of  the  J letropolitan  

Opera t'onipany, -n-ill be guest  a r t is t  
when AVEAF and associated  stations  
I'poadcast the family p arty  at 9:30 
ATonday night. I ’inza will sing T o s t i ’s 
■'The L a s t  t^ong" and "Old Man R iv 
e r ’’ from •'.''how B o a t . ’’ Don A'^oor- 
Iwes ami his o rch e stra  will present 
the leinaii idrr of the  hour. Tw o of 
the mo.st recent song h its  from cur-  
le n t  D road vay niusieal productions, 
■'.''he’s Such a Com fort to M e."  from 
the English  revue, "AVake L’p and 
D re a m " and "M.v ^fan Is on the 
M alie" from the opus, "H ead s  Np,” 
will be p!a>ed b.v the Couriers under 
the direction of .ATerle Johnston  over 
AV.\nc and allied broadcasters  a t  8:30. 
H arriot Lee. deep voiced contralto, 
will sing "K eep in g  Atyself F'or You” 
.and ".^ingitig a  Aagabond Song.” 
wliile Henry Btirbig, brilliant conie- 
liian. ha.s prepared another of hi.s 
oiiginal recilationa. "H av e a L itt le  
F.aitli in Ale.” interpreted by the, or
chestra ,  V ill bring the hour to a 
close.

W a\c lengths in m eters  on left  of 
st.iiion title, kiloc. 'clcs on the right. 
Tinic.s are ,all E astern Standard. B lack  
face 1. 'pc indicat'=‘-s best fcatitrcs.

Leading East Stations.
272.6— W PG, A T L A N T IC  C IT Y — 1100.

> .T. 'C A

—O rcli 'E tra :  edtication talk, 
a.Ml I— D ram a: concert orchestra .

1 a. HI— I 'll ten.■liner, saxoplionist. 
lic:;ii—ijontralln  and I'aritoifc.
H m'ii— L ate daiice orclirsti'a.

233— W E A L .  B A L T IM O R E —1C60.
.3:1.1— W einer's  salon mu.sic. 
i;;iiM—A\',IZ o iganist ,  elioir. 
ti:3n— Ditmer dance music.

213.8—WNAC. B O ST O N —1230.
7 :1.11— w j z  Amos ’n’ Atid.''.
7:11— l-'catnre .studio concert.
8 :0 "—W.\E!0 programs (2 hrs.)

515.1—W G R . B U F F A L O —550.
7:11—-\CC pio,gra.m.s (2 hrs.1 

1 " :3 "—Studio musical entertainm ent.
1 1 : ""—.\trist.s’ liour: dance music.
12:1"— Buffalo  organ recital.

333.1— VVMAK. B U F F A L O —900.
—i'ludio dance orchestra .

7 :110—AA'AEC dram atic  sketch. '
7 :1"—Dance orcliestra.
8 : " " —AA'ARC programs 12 hrs.1 

12S.3— W L W . C IN CIN N A TI—700.
—Dinner dance concert.

7:11—.'terap book: male trio.
S : ' i ‘— Alnsic hours: dream  sliop.

—A\'.1Z program s (H I  hrs.) 
l I : " o — H auer's  dance orchestra .
1 1:1"— Instnim ctital  trio, songs.
1 2 ; ""— Dance orchestra , singers.

1 : " " —Thirteenth  Hour Insomniac. '.
280.2— W TA M , C L E V E L A N D — 1070.

S;Pii—aa'E A F  programs (2 hrs.)
Iivfii.i—Alusical nigiit :  court.
1 1 : " " — Dance orehestra.s : organist.

399.S—W e X - W J R ,  D E T R O I T - 750.
7 :1 "— W J Z  programs (3 ’  ̂ hrs.)

283—W T IC . H A R T F O R D — 1060.
7 :3 "—Seth l-’a rk e r ’s Singing School. 
g:"n— AA'EAF programs ( 2 ' j  hrs.)

1 " :3 "— Studio: Merry Madcaps.
1H.31—Dream  .iourneys concert.

302.8—W B Z . N E W  EN G LA N D —990.
7 :0 "—AAMZ Amos 'n ’ Andy.
7:11—Lor\e’.ii o rch e stra :  brevities.
8:00—A\'JZ program.' (,2^i hrs.)

Secondary Eastern Stations

' 4 2 2 . 3 - W OR, N E W A R K —710.
7:30—Orchestra, girls 'quartet.
8:00— Eootlight musical echoes.
3:00—M id-P acif ic  H aw aiian ensemble. 
9:30— Y'esterday’s th e a te r  program. 

10:00—Em il A'elazco, organist.
10:30— South American music.
11:00—Ja n s s e n ’s dance orchestra .
11:30—Aloonbeams mti.sic hour.

318.6— W A BC , N E W  Y O R K —860. 
6:00—B en  P ollack 's  orchestra .
6:30— Sketch. “ Alountainvillc.”
7:30— New Hollywood program.
8:00— Henr.v and George, bellhops.
8:30— Henry Burblg, humorist,  with 

Harriet  Lee, contralto.
9:00— Tru e stor.v dramatization.
9:30—An evening in Paris.

10:00—Guy Lom bardo’s orchestra .
10:30—Dance, symphony orchestras.  
11:00—Alusical extravaganze.
11:30—Tw o dance orchestras.
12:30— Midnight organ melidoics.

454.3— W E A F  N E W  Y O R K —660. 
6:00—Ludwig L a u rie r 's  orchestra .
7 ;"0— Soprano, s tr in g  trio ;  talk.
7 :3"— Piano twins, tenor:  talk.
8:00— Franklyn Baur,  tenor:  Vaughn 

de Leath, contralto, orchestra . 
8:30—G.' psie.s strin.g sc.\lct.
9:30— Ezio Pinza, bass soloist.

10:00—Anglo-1 ’ersiar.s  orchestra .
10:30—A'ioiinist. concert orchestra .
11:00— B ern ic  Cummin^’ orchestra .
12:00—Ted I 'ior ito ’s entertainm ent.

393.5— W JZ ,  N E W  Y O R K —760 
6:00— ATorman organist ,  choir 
6 :3"—.Smith B ellew ’s orchestra.
7 : " " —Amos ’n’ Andy, cotnedians.
7:11—711 Personalities,  tenor, piani.st. 
7:30— Roxy and His Gang featuring 

Helen -Sada. soprano.
8:;;"—A'oval trio, orche.stra.
iniiii—']>(] F io ri to ’s orchc.'tra.  soloists.
0:30—Real Fo lks  eomic sketch.

10:00— R ochester Civic orchestra.
10:3"—Dram a. "E m p ire  B u i ld ers ."
11:011—Slutnlier music  hour.

191.5— W IP, P H IL A D E L P H IA —610. 
7 :"0—Children’s birthday list.
7:30—T w in s :  male quartet.
8:30—Casper's  dance orche.stra.
9:30—Instrum ental  ensemlile.

1":00—T'wo dance orchestra. '.  •
535.4—  W L IT ,  P H I L A D E L P H I A —560. 

8:00—AVEAF programs ( I ’ l  lirs.)
10:30—T hree  dance orehestr;ts.

305.9— KD KA . P I T T S B U R G H —980. 
6:30—T he  Singing troubadour.
6:4,5—AVJZ programs (t1 hr .)
7:15—Symphony o rch e stra :  brothers. 
8:00—F'eature band concert.
8:30— X B C  programs (2 ’,3 hrs.)

11:30—Tom G erun’s orchestra .
245.8—W C A E . P I T T S B U R G H — 1220. 

6:00— Dinner dance music.
7:00—Uncle Gim bee: recital.
S;0o—AVE.A.F. program s (3 hrs.)

11:0il— K enin 's  dance orchestra .
11:3"— T h e a te r  radio revue.

260.7—W HAM. ROCH E S T E R — 1150. 
6:30— Skiil te ty ’s dance orchestra .
7:00—AV.IZ programs f4 hrs.)

379.5— W G Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y —790. 
11:55—T im e ;  w eather ;  m arkets .
6:00—Dinner dance orcliestra.
7:00— Music hour: health talk.
7:30— )''arm and home poets.
7:45—Alusical entertainm ent.
8:fin— AVEAF’ programs ( S t j  hrs.)

11:30—Albany organ recital.
225.4— W HAZ. T R O Y — 1300.

8:00— Rensselaer Polytechnic  Institute 
band, glee club. Symphony or- 
chestra ,  instrum ental trio and 
dance band.

50S.2—W E E K  B O ST O N —590.
7 ;"0— .‘-toprano: p ian ist :  tenor.
7:30— O’ Leary 's  Irish minstrel*.
8 :0"— Al'E.A.i'’ programs (2 hrs.)  

1U:00—X ig n t  c cu r t  progrjUn.
545.1—W K R C , CIN CIN N A TI—550. 

8 :0" —AA'ABG programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00— Dance orcliestra.

215.7—W H K . C L E V E L A N D — 1390. 
7 :3 "—AVABO programs (4 hrs.)  

l l : : ; ii— Afemories Garden music. 
12:00—T h ree  dance orchestra .

325.S— W W J .  D E T R O IT —920. 
6:41—Stttdio musical program,
7 ;0U—AVEAF programs (4 hra.)

291.3— C F C F ,  M O N T R E A L — 1030.
6:00— Tivilight musical hour.
8:00—Organ rec ita l :  feature  hours. 

10:00—Imperial fea ture  enterta inm ent.  
11:00— Studio dance orchestra .

272,6— W L W L ,  NEV/ Y O R K —1100. 
6:00—Contrart.0 : violinist;  soprano. 
6:40— Question bo.v: orchestra .
7:20—Religious t a lk :  orchestra .

526— W N YC. N E W  Y O R K —570. 
6:15—Teno r :  German lessons.
7:00—A ir college lectures.

434.5—CNRO, O T T A W A —690.
6 :3"—Girls and bo.i s corner.
7 : " " —Concert otcliesf la.
7:50—Dance orchestra .

L e a d i n g  D X  S t a t i o n s .
405.2—W S B ,  A T L A N T A —710.

9:30— N BC  programs (1 hr.)
10:3U—T w o  musical  program.'.
11:00—Concert :  A m os 'n ' Andy.
11:45— Studio musical program.

293.9— K Y W , CHICAGO— 1020.
9:30—AA'JZ programs ( l l j  h rs .)

11:2"—O rchestra ;  Amos ’n’ Andy, 
11:11—F’ivn dance orchestra.' .

389.4—  W B B M . CHICAGO—770.
9:"U—Chicagoans;  c lean boys.
9 :3"—Tw o studio musicales.

1";45—H untley ’s dance orchestra .  
7.00—.A trip about town.

344.6—  W E N R ,  CHICAGO—870,
8:15— I'a rm e r  R u sk 's  talk.

12:00—Grab b ag :  musical parade, 
12:30—Tw o comed.v sketches.

1 :0"—D X  a ir  vaudeville.
416.4—  W G N - W L IB ,  CHICAGO—720. 

9 :3"—AA'E.AF' famil.v party. ♦
10:00—Afodern con cert ;  bo.\'s.
11:30—Tw o dance orchestras.
12:"0— Dream ship concert.
12:15—T h ree  dance orchc.stras.

254.1— W J J D ,  CHICAGO— 1110, 
8:30— Dance orchestra ,  trio.
9 : " " —Alooseheart hour, songs.

11:03—Orchestra , m ystery t h r c ' .
344.6—  W L S .  CHICAGO—870.

9:00—AA'atcr w itch orchestra .
10:15— Debate between Northwestern 

and Purdue coeds, 
due.

9:9,"—Folk. ' ;  concert  orchestra .
10:30— Y. M. C. A. glee club.
1 1 :""—F'lin cou rt :  dance music.

447.5—  W M A Q -W Q J,  CHICAGO—670. 
8:"U— AVABC program s (3 hrs.)

11:0"—Dan and S y M a ;  pianist.
11:3"— Amos 'll’ Andy, comedians.
11:45—(Concert, dance orchestr.ns.

288.3— W F A A , D A L L A S — 1040. 
10:"ij—Cline’s dance orchestra .
12 :""— F'eatnre musical program 

299.8— w o e ,  D A V E N P O R T — 1000. 
8 : " " —\A'EAF' program s (2 ’A Ill's.)

1 " : " " —H aw keye dreant music.
12:U0—Ted T io r ito ’s orchestra .

357— CMC, HAVANA—840.
7 : " " — Studio musical programs.
9 : " " — Spanish m usical  comedy.

11:"0—H a v a n a  dance music.
238— W J A X ,  J A C K S O N V I L L E — 1260. 

9:.","—AVE.AF’ family party.
1 " ;" "—D rea m : H aw keye ensemble.
11 :""—X'pw A'orker’s dance musie.

46S.3— K F I ,  LOl. A N G E L E S —640, 
11;"0— Sym phonistt ,  'ocal soloists.
12:3"—B a n d :  balla# recital.
370.2—WCCO, M IN N - S T .  P A U L —810. 
8:00— Opera, "M iss  W'mplicity,”

1" :"0— Studio niusicel Program. 
l":3Ci—H amline Univeniity  hour.
11:0~t—Politic ians  en terta inm en t.
11:15—AVABC fea ture  hour.
11:3"—Tw o  dance orchestras.

508.2— KOB. N E W  M EX IC O —590. 
10:00—F'arm ta lk :  orchestra . '
10:30— P la y ;  courtesy program.
12:00—F'’eature  musical hour.

379.5—  KGO, O A K LA N D —790.
11:00— Shell symphonists  hour.
12:30— M iniature b iography; Slumber. 
1:15— H als tead ’s dance orchestra .

270.1—W R V A , R IC H B O N D —1110. 
8 : " " — AVJZ orchestra ,  trio.
9:15— Studio c ig are t te  band.

1" : " " —AA'JZ con cert  orchestra .
10:30— Dixie Spiritual singer*.
11 :"0— Studio dance orchestra .
440.9— KPO. SAN FR A N C ISC O —680. 

12 :"0—A'ariety program, art ists .
12:3"—X'BC enlcr lnnnicnt .

S e c o n d a r y  D X  S t a t i o n s .
361.2—  KOA, D E N V E R —830,

12:45— .Arcadians mixed quartet .
1 :"0—A'ocalists: s tring trio.
2 : " " —A l ' th s ;  mu.'ic box concert. 
374.8— W B A P .  F O R T  W O R T H —SCO. 
7 :3 "—Alusical programs (S ’ i  hrs.)

11:15—Tenor, s tr in g  quartet.
491.5— W D A F , K A N SA S C IT Y —610. 

8 : " " —X B C  programs (2V4 hrs .)
I " :3 " —V a r ie t ie s ;  SIngin’ Mountaineer.  
11:45—O rchestra :  M a c  and Lee.
12:45—X igh th a w k dance frolic.
. .  461.3— W SM . N A S H V I L L E —650. 
1":3"— Afusic; orchestra ,  bass.
11;.3"— .An\os ’n ’ Andy, comedians.
11:15—B a s s :  dance orchestra .

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
.Do.aoo \s ., 1060 K. c'., ai.

9:30 p.m.— Chesebrougli " R e a l ,' gram—In Bohemia, HaiJley; Th«
Folks.” .Shepherdes.s’ Song, MacDowell;

10:00 p.m.—Stromberg-Carlson Fro - 1  Turkey in the Stra'W’, Guion; Love

aionda.v, Februar.y 24 
Eastern Standard Time

7:30 p.m.—The Continentals.
7:05 p.m.—Highlight.'! in Sport.
7:10 p.m.—The Continentals (con- 

limied).
7:15 p.m.—".School Lunche.s"—Dr.

H. L. Locke, under auspices Hart
ford Medical Society and Hart
ford Tuberculo.sis Society.

7:2~ p.m.—Hartford Courant Ncavs 
Ijiilletin:': Benni.s Correct Time; 
V7c?.t)icr Report; Alcohol An-

iinnurrmcnt.
7:30 I'.ni.—.'iclh Farkcr's Singing 

School.
S:00 p.m.—"The \'oice of Firestone” 

— NBC.
S:30 p.m.—A. & F. Gypsies—NBC.
0:30 p.m.—General Motors Family 

Farty—NBC.
in:00 p.m.—\A hittall Anglo - Per- 

: ians—NBC.
10:30 p.m.—Studio Musicale.
1t;00 p.m.—Benrus Correct Time.
11:01 p.m.—“The Merry Madcaps” 

Norman Cloutier, director.
11:30 p.m.—Hartford Courant News 

Rulletins: Weather Forecast; and 
Atlantic Coast Marine Forecast; 
Alcohol Announcement.

11:35 p.m.—"Dream Journeys” — 
Walter Seifert, organist.

12:00 midn.—Silent.

44BZ—44BZA 
5Ionday, February 24

4:00 p.m.—Tea Timers.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4;30 p.m.—Light Opera Hour.
5:00 p.m.—Stock and Curb closings.
5:25 p.m.—Government bulletins.
.5;.30 p.m.—Lost and found; posi

tions Avanted.
.5:45 p.m.—WBZA Ensemble.
5;,5.5S p.m.—Temperature.
6:00 p.m.— Champion Weatherman.
6:02 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  

report.
6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.—American Legion Zero 

Hour.
7:00 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—LoAve Brothers.
S;00 p.m.—Roxy'.s Gang.
S:30 p.m.—Ingram Shavers — The 

Rogue Song: Song of the Vaga
bond: Blue as the Night; Wrap
ped in a. Red, Red Rose; H'lo 
Baby; That Wonderful Some
thing: So Long Mary: Take Me 
Back t.n Ncaa’ York TotAm; Gee, 
but It Is Great to Meet a  Friend 
from Your Home Town; If I ’m 
Dreaming: Romance; Kinkajou; 
Or What Have You One Alone; 
Blue Turning Grey Over You; I

Love You, Believe Me, I Love You. 
9:00 p.m.—Ted Fiorita’s Maytag

Mrs. K atherine Delaney
LECTURER

At the Herald Cooking and Home I'laking School 

Recommends

The NEW -   ̂
WARDWAY 

GYRATOR
To the n  omen of Manchester its great features 

make it the outstanding Avasher of the day.

w With the New 
Porcelain Enamel 

Tub

Orchestra.

\ ■

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes. 
PHONE 3733 

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike

' A S H E S  c l o t h e s  
cleaner and faster! Tub 
now ensuneled inside and 
out in china-smooth porce
lain. Easy to clean and 
keep clean. Equipped with 
new type Lovell detach
able wringer. We invite 
every housewife to get an 
entirely new idea of wash 
day satisfaction  by in
specting this wonderful 
new washer in operation 
at our store.

Priced to save you many 
dollars at our price of

$86.50
Cash

Terms arranged.

Guaranteed for 10 Years!
Small down payments. Balance as you 
use and -save— as little as $2 per î̂ eek.

Mr. William Whalen of this store will be in attend- 

ance daily during the school to answer any questions and 
talk over the machine with you.

Montgomery Ward Co.
824-828 Main St. Phone 3306

Store open Thursday and Saturday Until 9 p. m. i

Song, Nevin; Washington Post, 
Sousa. !

10:30 p.m.—^Empire Builders.
11:00 p.m.—Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion W eatherm an.! 
11:03 p.m.— Sport Digest. |
11:08 p.m.—Temperature.

GET “ SUNNYSIDE UP”
FOR LIONS BENEFIT

SILVER I.ANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Notes

I
Popular Picture Secured for 

! T avo Day Run— Proceeds to 
Purchase Milk for Poor.

A t the Sunday morning service in 
the Hockanum Congregational 
church the pastor Rev. William J. 
Rooke preached a very forceful 
sermon, using as his topic: “Peace 
Be Still.” The choir rendered sev
eral beautiful selections, assisted by 
Carleton Ensign who sang a bari
tone solo, “Lest We Forget.” Mrs. 
Charles Deming sang with effect the 
ever pleasing soprano solo, “Some- 

; body Needs You.”
I The men of the Hockanum Con- 
i gregatlonaj church will serve one of 

their famous roast beef suppers 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 25, from 5:30 
to 7:00 p. m. in the vestry of the 
church.

The Ladies Aid society will meet 
Wednesday afternoon in the A’estry 
to^sew and roll bandages. A t 6 p. 
m. supper will be served.

The Girl Scouts Troop of the 
South End will meet in the vestry of- 
the Hockanum Congregational, 
church, Friday evening a t 6:30 p. 
m. All members are urged to a t
tend this meeting.

I The South End Bridge club met 
j at the home of Mrs. William Yauch 
I on South Main street.' The club has 
I several expert bridge players and 
I the game was hotly contested. Mrs. 

William C. Roberts of Naubuc Ave. 
emerged victor.

Geo. Twilcott of Naubuc avenue 
was operated on a t the Hartford 
hospital returned home Feb. 14.

Milton S. WadsAA’orth end family 
motored from Providence Saturday 
and spent the holiday and week-end 
Avith his mother and grandmother 
on Naubuc avenue.

Harry W. Rafferty and family 
of New London, Conn., Avere visitors 
at the home of George A. Hollister 
over the holiday. Mr. Rafferty lived 
on Broad street for several years.

Burton WadsAvorth of White 
Plains, N. Y., spent the week-end 
AAith his aunt, Mrs. Harriett J . 
WadsAvorth. Mr. Wadsworth is a 
native of Hockanum and son of the 
late Rufus Wadsworth.

Carleton Ensign and Sister Mar
garet of ProAddence, R. I., spent the 
holiday and week-end with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J . En
sign at 417 South Main street.

The Lions Club, with the assist
ance of Hugh Campbell, manager of 
the State theater, have been able to 
secure for their Charity Benefit 
performance at the State theater 
next Wednesday and Thursday, 
“Sunny Side Up,’’ the picture which 
has enjoyed such a wide range of 
popularity this sea-son.

Mr. Campbell has been making an 
earnest effort for some time to 
bring “Sunny Side Up ’ to Manches
ter movie fans and the Lions con
sider themselves very fortunate in 
being able to gct«uch a popular pic
ture for their shoAv.

This picture brings such stars as 
Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell and 
El Brendel. The two former will be 
remembered for their performance 
in “Seventh Heaven” and “Street 
Angel” while no one will forget the 
laughs furnished by El Brendel in 
“The Cock-Eyed World.”

“Sunny Side Up” is probably the 
most popular picture produced for 
some time. After making long runs

in Hartford theaters, we understand 
that popular demand is bringing it 
back to some of them for the second 
time. Mr. Campbell says that he 
has received more requests for this 
picture than any other ever pro- 

I duced.
It should be remembered that the 

j entire proceeds of this performance 
will be used for Charity in Manches
ter. A number of under nourished 
children are now being supplied with 

! much needed nourishment by the 
j Lions’ Milk Fund and the number 
I will be increased as funds permit 
and occasions arise.

Venizelos Maintains A  
Steady Helm In Greece

RABBIS RELEASED

KING LEAVES PALACE

London, Feb. 24.— (A P )—King 
I George left Buckingham palace yes- 
i  terday for the first time since his 
■ return to London on Feb. 15.—He 
j  paid a private visit to the exhibition 
! of Italian art of Burlington House, 
accompanied by Queen Mary, Prince 
George, Princess Mary and Lady 
Patricia Ramsay.

PO PE’S KIN B.APTIZED.
Vatican City, Feb. 24.— (A P) — 

The grand-niece of the Pope, Maria 
Pia, daughter of Count Ugolini, was 
baptized this morning at St. 
Peter’s by Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
high priest of the basillica. The 
Pope sent his special benediction 
and a miniature with an auto
graphed dedication.

Athens.— (AP) — Continuation of 
Greece's threefold policy dtiring 
1930 has been promised by Eleuthe- 
rios "Venizelos. premier, writing in 
the newspaper Hestia.

He declared that the government 
will continue its efforts to improve 
living conditions, strengthen Inter
nal and external peace, and better 
the general economic position, by 
further development of the coun
try ’s resources.

This program, he said, calls for 
cheaper dwellings, better hygiene, 
development of agriculture banks 
and schools, exploitation of lignite, 
increased tourist traffic, the estab
lishment of an economic council, and 
improvement of the mercantile ma
rine.

Washington, Feb. 24.— (A P) ■ 
i Senator Borah bas' received word, 
from Moscow that of fourteen Jew 
ish leaders reported arrested and  ̂
sentenced to death at Minsk, Rus
sia, for counter-revolutionary actlAd- 
ties all but three rabbis have been; 
released.

This information came to the’ 
Idaho Senator in a cablegram from 
Maxim LitAinoff, the SoAiet’s acting] 
commissar of foreign affairs.

For the three still held, Borah 
said there was “no danger of execu
tion.”

The Senator, at the request of. 
Representative Dickstein of New! 
York, had asked the SoAuet govern
ment for information on the re
ported arrests.

rr

The
Cleaners

That
Clean

The thyroid gland, Avhose en
largement is generally known as 
goitre, is the most important of 
all the endocrine or ductlc.ss 
glands.

Home Gasoline 
Cleaning’ D angerous!
The force contained in gaso
line Avhich can propel an au
tomobile at top speed up to 
too miles an hour is also 
poAverful enough to Avreck a 
house and cause injury or 
death to the inmates.
B E SA FE ....se n d  your clean
ing work to use for correct 
effective Avork.

Tb*

D O U G A N  DYE W O R K S
— Street

South Manchester

PKone
7155

Fresh Fish and Fresh Fruit and Vegetables will be 
used and featured by Mrs. Katherine Delaney at the 
Herald Cooking and Home Making School.

Tuesday Specials
Finest Rib Lamb Chops 

39c lb.
Our fresh ground Ham

burg Steak, special 25c lb.
Pickled Pigs’ Feet, 2 lbs, 

25c.
Try our Home Made Sau

sage Meat 25c lb.

Special Pillsbury’s 
Flour $1.09 bag.

Best

Sugar Cured Bacon, 
sliced thin, 35c Ib.

Fresh Pigs’ Liver, 2 lbs. 
25c.

Small lean fresh Should
ers, 4 to 5 lbs. each, 20c lb.

Lean Rib Corned Beef 
12c lb.

2 lbs. Nice Prunes 25c.
'2  lbs. Best Pure Lard

2oc.

BAKERY SPECIALS
French Rolls 19c dozen. 
Cherry Cakes 25c each. 
Raspberry Tods 25c 

dozen.
Lamb Pies 15c each. 
Finest Danish Pastry 40c 

dozen.
Scotch Cones 25c dozen.

Streizel Buns 30c dinsen. 
Coffee Flavored Cup 

Cakes 25c dozen.
Fig Squares 23c dozen. 
Custard Pies 15c-35c 

each.
Pumpernickle Bread. 15e 

loaf.

FINEST LINE OF FRUITS AND FRESH  
VEGETABLES

1

Manchester Public Market
y'

DIAL 5 1 f l

Do You W ant to Know the New Recipes 

and Ideas About Cooking?

**Listen In Every Morning^*!
And to Get the B est Results

Let Your Next 
Radio Be This 
Beautiful New
Stromb̂ -̂Carlson

0
THE BEST 
MUSICAL 

INVESTMENT 
YOU CAN 

MAKE

STROMBERG-CARLSON
Model 846 R eceiver 

Price Complete $382.50

You ■will be proud of your radio if it’s a “Strom
berg-Carlson” for there is no finer radio made. And 
you can pAvn a Stromberg-Carlson. Convenient terms 
can be arranged whereby you may have one installed. 
Call 5680 today.

KEMP’S INC.
, i .

Hear the Stromberg-Carlson at the Herald 
Cooking School.

f

Mrs, Katherine Delaney 
Will Tell You How Tc 
Budget Your House

hold Expenses at
The M anchester Evening H erald Cooking and 

Home M aking School.

H er advice on this all-im portant subject will be of 
extrem e interest to every housewife.

/

THE SAVINGS BANK 
OF MANCHESTER

South M anchester, Conn.
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H e r a l d  Cooking School, Masonic Temple Feb. 25,26
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Overnight 
A. P- News

W ashiinglua—Hoover invites p a rty  | 
Con^ressiona. leaders anu Treasury j 
oITie.iaJs to b reak fa st eonTerenec.

Kenosha, VVis. Eleven killed and 
sev e ra l‘score in jured when collision ; 
with autom obile derails in teru rban  i 
train .

1

San F rancisco—More than  125 : 
persons suffered from  food poisoning | 
a f te r  a ttend ing  Salvation A rm y ban- | 
quet. I

M onrovia, Cal.—Mabel .\o rm an . : 
film comedienne, dies.

W a.shingtou—B orah inform ed Dy 
"Soviet all b u t th ree rabbics relea.“ed. j 

W ash ing ton—H enry H. C urran, ! 
p residen t of A.ssociation A gainst i 
the Prohibition Am endm cnti pre- | 
d iets o ther s ta te s  will join move i 
against enforcem ent laws. j

M iam i—T hree men killed in ex- j 
perim ental flight. i

San F rancisco—F red  "D um m y” [ 
M ahan, deaf m ute pugilist, killed in ' 
p a rach u te  jum n, undertaken  to cure ■ 
him. !

San Diego, Cal.—Hawley Bowlus j 
b reaks Am eriean glider record of 6 ' 
hours, 14 m inutes. 3 seconds and ; 
'continues a f te r  world record of 11 ' 
hours. j

N ew York—Jam es Baker, self- *

sty led  slayer o f ten, b rought from  
D etro it by detectives who find- two 
pistols and knife secreted  on him.

Providence— Remove 148 p atien ts  
from  St. Joseph 's h o sp i^ l in safety  
when fire dam ages building.

El Paso, T ex.—Me.xican liquor 
sm uggler killed, U. S. border patrol 
m,an wounded in hand-to-hand fight.

M oscow—Soviet new spapers and 
leader.'; see w ar danger from  ' ‘im
perialistic" powers on 12th ann iver
sary  of founding of Red Arm y.

H av an a—Ten workm en killed in 
pum ping p lan t explosion.

Volo, Greece— People in panic, 
much dam age from  10-sccor^ e a r th 
quake.

P a ris—C hautem ps, new French 
prem ier, draw s sta tem en t of policy 
for p resen tation  to deputies T ues
day for first te s t of s treng th .

G uilford—Mrs. Robert Neuman, 
B ridgeport fa ta lly  injured and two 
seriously h u rt in trip le  autom obile 
accident.

L itch icfld—Thom as F. O’Rourke, 
54, drowned while driving autom o
bile across ice over B antam  Lake.

D anbury—Carl Will, 14, and 
brother, Wendell, killed when fine 
wire they were using to fly k ite  falls 
across overhead electric wire.

W indham —Daniel Killourcy, 36, 
of W illim antic s tru ck  and killed by 
autom obile driven by New York 
insurance broker.

New B rita in —C onstantino X'csca, 
.32. dies of h ea rt disease in dance 
hall.

Cheshire—P ilot Scnilli of Roose

velt Field uninjured in forced land
ing m ade a f te r  he had m istaken  i 
beacon a t  Cheshire R eform atory  for, 
one a t  B ethany Field.

M eriden— George K ortrum , 12 
years old boy" stru ck  and killed by 
h it and run driver.

H a rtfo rd —George Lachance, 50 of 
Andover and H artfo rd  killed and 
two injured in autom obile-trolley car 
collision.

W indsor—George W. Sanford, Jr., 
student a t  Loomis school and son of 
H artfo rd  board of fire com m ission
ers president, receives broken back 
in au to  accident.

New H aven— F ran k  J. Hudner, 
superin tenden t of New England Di
vision of W ate rbu ry  Clock Co., dies 
following operation for th ro a t a il
ment.

H a rtfo rd —Benjam in Greenshpon, 
50, w ealthy m erchan t b ru ta lly  b ea t
en to death.

Boston.—Five b a tte ry  candidates 
and club officials of Boston Red 
Sox leave for tra in in g  cam p a t  
Pensacola, Fla.

St. Albans, 'Vt.—̂ Sidney -Durkee 
of H ighgate  a rre s ted  by Custom.s 
patro lm en and shipm ent of 5,688 
bottles of C anadian ale being load
ed onto a  fre ig h t ca r seized.

Boston.—C ham ber of Commerce 
com m ittee reports  th a t  taxes a s 
sessed in s ta te  for Federal, s ta te , 
county and m unicipal purposes de
creased from  $395,319,076 in 1927 
to $389,980,299 in 1928.

M anchester, N. H .—W inter sw im 
m ers, "B row nies,” hold carnival a t 
A m oskeag ledge w ith F ran k  P ro 

vost, diving 132 feet, nearly swept 
by wind onto ice.

Norwood, Mass.—Walter Burke 
of New York, secretary of Labor 
Sports Union of America, arrested 
charged with staging a ijasketbaU 
gam e in violation of Sunday sports 
law.

Boston.—Nathan D. Allen, 79, 
warden of state prison .from 1914 
to 1921 dies at hospitak

FOOD POISONS 130

PATIENTS FLE E  FIRE

San Francisco, Feb. 24—(AP) — 
Poisoned by food served at a Salva
tion Army banquet here nearly 130 
persons, most of them children, 
were recovering with few exceptions 
today as an investigation was start
ed.

While there were no deaths re
ported, at least a dozen sufferers 
were still in a dangerous condition. 
Among them was Col. A. W. Craw
ford, second in command of the 
Golden Gate division of the Salva
tion Army and father of Rheba 
Crawford, former Salvation Army 
“Angel of Broadway.”

More than 500 persons attended 
the banquet as delegates to the an
nual Young People’s conference of 
the Golden Gate division of the Sal
vation Army. The first of the 
stricken diners arrived at the Cen
tral emergency hospital two hours 
after the meal. Some had been 
seized' with convulsions and others 
were taken ill while motoring to 
their homes in nearby towns.

N O  M ODERN C O O R IN G  SCH O O L 
IS CO M PLETE W IT H O U T  A N  

ELECTRIC R A N G E

Convince Yourself By Attending The Manchester 
Herald Cooking and Home Making School

at the Masonic Temple

J -

Where This
M A f a k  K N O W N ' - I nT E V E R Y  H O M E

U N I V E R S A L
T A R T S tS S T J lA B Y ' &  C L A R K . N E W  B R IT A IN . C O N N .

ELECTRIC RANGE
#

Will Be In Use During 

The Entire Period

Providence, Feb. 24.— (AP.)— j 
The two upper floors of St. Joseph’s 
hospital were in ruins today after 
a four alarm fire in which 148 pa
tients were aided from the building 
and damage of nearly $200,000 was 
done. No casualties occurred among 
the patients.

The fire originated in a waste 
chute- of the five-story hospital 
early yesterday morning. Maternity 
patients and 14 infants, one a few 
hours old were first removed from 
the wards on the upper floors and 
the rescue of patients on lower 
floors was directed by , nuns and 
doctors. They waded ankle deep in 
water which firemen were pouring 
into .the building.

i Civilians, policemen, taxicab driv
ers, firemen, truck, drivers and hos
pital attaches helped the removal 
of patients.

All floors were cleared by doctors 
and nurses without panic.

COUNT DENIES REPORT
' London, Feb. 24.— (AP.)—A
1 Cannes dispatch to the London 
I Daily Mail today quoted Count * 
I Alexander 'Von Hochberg as saying 
stories from Bucharest that his en
gagement with Princess Ileana had 
been broken wehe “fabrications of 
the Rumanian government which 
wants the princess to marry a 
crown prince.” He declared “'We 
love one another. I have done noth
ing to be ashamed of. My fiancee 
knows me well enough to trust me. 
We are going to be married in 
Bucharest, April 27.”

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

Nairobi, British East Africa—Bull 
elephants it seems are no respectors 
of royalty. The Prince of Wales got 
within 40 yards of one aiter travel
ing nearly 100 miles on foot when it 
scented the porters and escaped in 
the jungle. Disappointed, but not 
disheartened, the prince hopes ye' 
to bring one down.

New York—Colonel E. H. R. 
Green, financier son of Hetty Green, 
believes manage helps to settle a 
young man on his trip through life, 
providing he looks for good qualitio.? 
in a girl rather than a pretty face. 
But the colonel himself married 
when he was 49.

San Pedro, Cal.—Andrew J. 
(Bossy) Gillis, mayor of Newbury- 
port. Mass., is heading for San 
Francisco to pick himself a wife, 
because he has heard so much about 
the beautiful girls of California. 
Brunettes and red heads are to be 
given an even chance, but blondes 
are barred. His observations are 
they are poor housekeepers amd go 
to bridge teas, and no wife of his 
is going to be "a bridge tea hound.”

Boston—Traveling tourist class 
on the Cunarder Lancastria is' Sir 
John Harry Lee Faggee, 10th baro
net of Stury, Kent, England. Until 
the recent death of an elder brother 
he was for 40 years an odd job man

at Pepperell, near here. If the estate 
he is sailing to claim doesn’t  amount 
to anything he promises to come 
back on the next boat.

New York—Lady Astor has
placed her stamp of approval on the 
American delegation to the London 
naval conference. “And remember 
this,” she said in a radio speech 
from London. “For eleven years 1 
have gone among men, public men, 
so I am like the old lady, I am a 
little choosey about the gentlemen.”

Istanbul, Turkey—Zaro Agha, 156 
years old, whose boast is that he 
never took a drink, plans to quit his 
job as doorkeeper at the City Hall 
and sail for America as guest of the 
American Anti-Alcoholic Society. 
He would be exhibited as a living 
example of the benefits of absinence. 
Zaro, who has buried eleven "Wives, 
will leave his twelfth one at home 
W'hen he sails.

N ew  Y ork—A breakdowm of fam 
ily life is feared by C ardinal Hayes. 
In  his annual serm on a t  St. 
P a tr ic k ’s cathedral he declared fam - 

j ily life in A m erica is being under
m ined "by s tran g e  m ovem ents 
w'hich are a shock to heaven itself.”

New Y ork—Probably  no t very e.x- 
citing, b u t certa in ly  educational are 
some “ ta lk ies” th a t are  being p re
pared  for showing a t  the Chicago 
W orld’s F a ir  in 1933. M athem ati
cians a t  H arvard , Princeton, Brown, 
N orthw estern  and the U niversities 1 
of Chicago and W isconsin are pre-j 
paring  film s on E inste in ’s theory  of 
re la tiv ity , w hy a  circle cannot be j 
square, and the fo u rth  dimension, 
etc. 1

KEMP’S IN STA m  RADIO 
FOR COOKING SCHOOL

Stromberg'Carlson to Be Pern- 
onstrate4 at Masonic Templf 
Four Days This Week,

In connection with The *Herald’B 
Cooking School, which will be held 
in the Masonic Temple Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 
24, 25 and 26 a Stromberg-Carlson 
Radio will be installed by Kemp’s, 
Incorporated, and will furnish music 
and entertainment during the ses
sion of the school.

Stromberg-Carlson radios are 
conceded to be one of the finest 
radio instruments on the market, 
and the local agency is exclusively 
controlled by Kemp’s. Known as 
a radio which hM always hrfd a 
high place in the radio worlo, the 
Stromberg-Carlson has continued to 
forge ahead and today is the leader 
in the radio field. The best quality 
materials are used in the manufac
ture of these fine radios, and the 
men who are employed, are ex
perienced men, working many years 
for a company, which has long made 
telephonic equipment.

Since taking over the agency for 
the Stromberg-Carlson radio, 
Kemp’s, Incorporated, has enjoyed 
a wide sale of these sets, and the 
good will and faith toward Strom
berg-Carlson is steadily growing, in 
the community. The public is in
vited to inspect the late model 
Stromberg-Carlson which is to b« 
installed in the Masonic Templi 
during the Cooking School.

After satisfying yourself that the 
ELECTRIC RANGE is efficient in 
every way a phone call will bring to 
you one of our representatives Avho 
will explain the special low rate for 
full domestic use or any other infor
mation you may desire.

SPEED ECONOMY
COOLNESS SAFETY 

MORE LEISURE

'll-

THE MANCHESTER EIECTRIC CO.
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

Cooking experts welcome
the F R I G I D A  I R E 

H Y D R A T O R

See them demonstrate 
the amazing things it 
does at Cooking School
Cooking experts' welcome the Hydrator . . I 
Frigidaire’s latest development . . .  a device now 
standard equipment on all household Frigidaires. 
When you see what it does at Cooking School, 
you wiU welcome it, too. For it provides an 
entirely new and a totally different type of service 
• . • a service that's never been offered before.

M oist cold fo r garden produce

The Hydrator is an acid-resisting Porcelain-on-stcel 
compartment in which moisture is scientifically 
combined with cold. Fresh vegetables placed in 
the Hydrfitbr stay (rtsh and firm for days. But 
still more remarkable is the way the Hydrator 
revives wilted vegetables. Even limp celery and

radishes become brittle, 
tender and crisp. Lettuce, 
parsley, and beans quick
ly regain their freshness.

See the H ydrator an d  the 
•^Cold Control’  ̂ in actual use

Attend Cooking School and see for yourself what 
the Hydrator actually does. At the same time note 
how "Cold Control" speeds the freezing of ice 
and desserts. Then, visit our showroom. Let us 
show you the new household Frigidaires. Every 
one of them, even the smallest, is now Porcelain- 
on-steel. . .  beautiful Tu-Tone color outside, spark
ling white inside . . .  as easy to clean as chinaware. 
Call at. your first opportunity.

F R I G I D A I R E
Frigidaira **Cokl Coatrol" M O R E  T H A N  1 , 3 j D 0 , 0 0 0

PAUL HILLERY, INC.

IN U $ t

743 Mahi Street 

778 Main S tr ^
THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.

f '
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Herald Cooking School, Masonic Temple F eh, 25,26^27^
ROCKVILLE

ROCKVILLE MAN
FOUND A SUICIDE

John Schaaf Discovered Dead 
At His Home on Village 
Street Yesterday Afternoon,
John Schaaf of 54 Village street, 

was found dead in the p an try  of his 
home on the top floor of a three 
family house on Sunday afternoon 
about 5;20, when Captain Stephen 
Tobin and officer Richard Shea ar- 
r(ved a t  the home, following a  com
plain t of M artin  Algair of the Rock- 
ville-Wiliimantic Lighting Co,, who 
had been summoned by neighbors on 
the second floor, a f te r  they had 
been unsuccessful in locating w ha t  
they thought to be a leaky gas 
pipe.

The door was forced open by the 
police, who f-und  the lifeless body 
of Mr. Schaaf. who according to 
Medical E xam iner Thom as F. Rock
well, was dead about an hour.

Members of the family were sum 
moned and upon their arrival p e r
mission w as given to have the body 
removed to the U ndertak ing  Parlo rs  
of Luther H. White.

Insurance papers and bank books 
belonging to Mr. Schaaf were on 
the kitchen table, which w as proof 
th a t  the suicide was well planned.

I t  is said th a t  Mr. Schaaf has 
been de.'pondcnt since the dea th  of 
hi.s wife about two years ago. The 
couple formerly conducted the 
A m erican House on M ark e t  street.

Mr. Schaaf wa,s born in Germany

and was about 63 years of age and 
had lived in this city for the past 
thirty-five years. He leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Raymond Welsh of 
East Hartford and Mrs. Lena Cus
ter of South Manchester: a son 
John Schaaf of Hartford.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

Celebrated 11th Anniversary 
The Polish American Citizen’s 

Club of this city of which Frank 
Wagner is president, observed its 
11th anniversary in Pulaski Hall on 
Village street on Saturday evening, 
with more than three hundred mem
bers and their families and invited 
guests in attendance.

Mr. Wagner welcomed the guests 
and all assembled for the grand 
march in which most all participat
ed, the president and committee 
leading. There was plenty of fun 
throughout the evening, there being 
a regular carnival effect, with 
streamers, confetti and paper hats. 
Refreshments were served at 9:30.

Much credit is due the following 
committee in charge: William 
Rogalus, Jacob Gworek, William 
Butler and Paul Wroblow'ski.

Horse Not Claimed 
The local police are much con

cerned about a horse, which is at 
present in their charge and is being 
boarded at a local stable. It has 
been announced that if the owner 
cannot soon be found that legal 
steps will be taken to get rid of it. 

The horse which is described as 
; a small gray mare and was found 
i by John Bonan, who conducts the 
i Rockville diner, one morning while 
on his way to his place of business.

! He treated the horse well, giving it 
I something to eat when he arrived at 
i the diner. Mr. Bonan turned the 
1 horse over to the police, who lock

ed it in the West Barn on Brooklyn 
street, expecting to hear from the

HOOSIER
KITCHEN FURNITURE

will be used at the

Herald Cooking School
A modern cooking school demands modern equipment, 

so the Herald selected this Electrified Hoosier cabinet, a 
food and vegetable s torage cabinet and porcelain tables to 
match. An A rm strong  Quaker F e lt  Rug is used on the
lloor-

Hoo.sier equipment i.s shoum in variou-s color cchemcs 
in our Kitchen D epartm ent.

WATKINS BROTHERS
.'vl YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

Mrs. Katherine Delaney 
of the

Manchester Evening Herald Cooking and 
Home Making School Recommends

KYANIZE ENAMEL
The Quick Drying Paint 

and

“ 61” VARNISH
The Varnish That Will Endure '

JOHN 1. OLSON
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street South Manchester

owner, but as yet no one has claim
ed the horse.

Postmen At Convention 
Otto Preusse and William Pfund- 

er of this city, local postmen, were 
among those who attended the 
thirty-seventh annual convention of 
letter carriers held at the Hotel 
Garde, Hartford on Saturday after
noon. In the evening there was a 
banquet and dance.

Local Tribe In Putnam 
Tankeoosan Tribe, I. O. R. M. was 

well represented at a meeting of 
the Putnam Tribe in Putnam on 
Saturday night, when th. degree 
team, in charge of George Kreh, 
exemplified the Hunters and War
riors degree on a class of candi
dates. The local members, thirty-five 
in number, also took part in the 
parade which took place previous to 
the meeting. Supper was served all j 
the visiting tribes.

The other degrees were ex- j 
emplified by Manchester and New | 
London, on a class of seven candi- | 
dates.

Exchanged Pulpits 
Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of 

the Union Congregational church 
and Rev. Melville E. Osborne, pas
tor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, exchanged pulpits on Sun
day morning at 10:30. The former 
had as his subject "Chariots in the 
Road” and Mr. Osborne preached on 
"The Dicipline of Love.”

Mr. Brookes also spoke at the 
meeting of the Men’s Corner and 
had as his subject “The Value of a 
Hobby.”

Noted Singer Here 
There was a large congregation 

out to the morning service at 10:45 
at St. John’s Episcopal church on 
Sunday morning, to hear George 
Bagdasarian, tenor soloist of the 
Christ church Cathedral in Boston. 
His numbers were greatly appre
ciated.

Henry Winchell .Arrested
Henry Winchell, 21, of this city, a

Passing the “Bock”!

AluRlGtAT',
AIM —
X50/4T  BRIMG

Homer White, all of this city, and"a] several, •days of illness of pneu- 
daughter, Mrs. Ernestine Scribner 
of Presort, L. I.

The funeral will be held from her 
late home on Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. Rev. M. E. Osborne, pas
tor of the Methodist church will 
officiate with burial in Grove Hill 
cemetery.

Funeral Of Alice Weber
The funeral of Alice Weber, 10 

months old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Weber of 98 West 
Ma_in streqt was held on Sunday 
afternoon from the Weber home at 
2 o’clock, with Rev. William Drach, 
pastor of the First Evangelical 
Lutheran church officiating. Burial 
was in Grove Hill cemetery.

The little one died at midnight, 
between Thursday and Friday after

moma.
Notes ^

Miss Edith Mead, superintendeni 
of the Clinton Visiting Nurse Asso
ciation spent the ’week end at thi 
home of her parents bn Unloi 
street.

The flowers on the communior 
table at Union chu~ch on Sundas 
morning were sent in loyihg memory 
of Mrs. William H. Sill by hei 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Mason and 
Miss Esther Sill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schrumpl 
and family of New Haven wen  
Rockville visitors over the weei 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schmidt ol 
Hartford were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Baumeiste^r of Spring 
street on Sunday.

WILLIAMS VANILLA, SPICES

and other

public auction Monday at 3 p. m., at 
the store on the Broad Walk all of 
the stock, fixtures and merchandise 

pr^^l'e^n^ire^Uniterst^tTslrm ; in the store, being the assets of the 
and stationed at Fort Ethan Allen,
Vermont, was brought here today 
and will appear before Judge John 

. E. Fisk in the Rockville Police 
j Court on Tuesday or Wednesday 
i morning on a charge of robbery.
I Winchell is accused of stealing 
I goods valued at several thousand 
I  dollars from the home of John Lee 
j of Park street. It is alleged that 
] after he robbed the Lee home he en- 
j listed in the army.
I He was turned over to the state 
i police of the Stafford barracks.
; Concert By Vierra’s Hawaiians 

A delightful musical program in 
I  two parts was given by Vierra's 

Hawaiians at Union Congregational 
church on Sunday night. There was 
an unusually large audience and 
everyone enjoyed the entire pro
gram, which was one of the best 
ever presented at'Union church.

To Play Courtnles 
i The Rockville High school team 
1 will play the Courtnies of this city 
j on Wednesday night, February 26 
! at the Sykes gymnasium. The 
I  Courtnies are practically last year’s 

High school team. There is much in
terest in the game scheduled for 

' Wednesday night.
I Roceiver’s Sale |
I H enry H. Hunt, receiver of the j 
I  Brookes Clothing Co., will sell a.t j

store, together with the accounts re
ceivable owned by the store.

The action is the result of the 
suit brought by Edwin L. French,

FOOD PRODUCTS
are recommended and used exclu
sively by
MRS. KATHERINE DELANEY 
in the Herald Cooking and Home 
Making School.

Williams & Carleton Co.
East Hartford, Conn.

FLAVORING
IcfOmMms.
P/tsrn.SAmk

one of the partners, for the dissolu
tion of the partnership between him 
and Thomas H. Brookes. ' ‘

Mrs. Harriet White 
Mrs. Harriet L. White, 91, died 

Saturday at her home at 46 East 
street, following a long illness, death 
being due to complications due to 
old age. She was born June 1, 1838, 
in Bakersfield, Vt., the daughter of 
Knight and Orella (Allen) Barres- 
ter and had lived in Rockville most 
of her life. She was the widow of 
Orren White.

Mrs. White was a member of the 
r Methodist Episcopal church. , She 
I leaves three sons, Ernest, Cortis and

Blue Ribbon Bakery 
Products

are being used and are recommended by 
Mrs, Katherine Delaney at the 

Manchester Evening Herald Cooking and 
Home Making School.
CAKE SPECIALS EVERY  

OTHER DAY.

SPECIAL COFFEE CAKES 
FOR SATURDAY

DATE, ORANGE AND BUTTER  
SPONGE CAKES

FULL LINE OF PASTRY SPECIALS

BLUE RIBBON BAKERY
Cottage Street

0 . F. Viertel, Prop.
Telephone 8856

eiiiipffloiy
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  ' SO. MAHCHESTER^^CONIS.

Mrs. Katherine Delaney,
An Expert In 

Charge Of The 
Herald’s Cooking 
and Home Making 

School, Highly 
Recommends

King Midas Flour
-and-

David Harum’s Peas
Mrs. Delaney uses the above two items 
daily in her cooking class. They are 
sold exclusively in Manchester by the 
Self-Serve Grocery.

Special This Week

KING MIDAS FLOUR 
DAVID HARUM’S PEAS

2 4 '/2 lb. d j i  0 0
b£Lg

can
Groceries, Linens, China and Glassware used at the  

Herald’s Cooking Classes Furnished by The J. W. Hale Co.

OCAtre  you can a jfo rd  io iu y  ^ood funuiurc

Mrs.Katherine Delaney 
Chooses

GLENWOOD
RANGES

lot the
Herald Cooking and 
Home Making School Mrs. Katherine Delaney

In conducting the DeBoth School Mrs. 
Delaney assures us that the kitchen 
range has a vital part in making tha 
demonstrations a success. Consequent
ly a Glenwood is her choice for she 
knows it is the most efficient range 
money can buy. No other range ha.s 
.such beauty, so many conveniences, or 
lasts as long. When you buy a Glen
wood you are investing in lasting satis
faction with a range that, .-eally does 
make cooking easy. We to rite you to 
inspect our complete display at any 
time. Our February dub Sale is nov/ 
in progress and you can .select any Gien- 
wood on special terms with .a whole year 
to pay.

ALLOWANCE

tot yout old range toward this
Gold Medal Glenwood

Here is the world famous Gold Medal Glenwood combinatioft range. It really is two 
ranges In one, combining a full size gas range and coal range into a beautifully designed 
compact unit.’ This model being only one yard wide. Yet it includes a coal (or ciL 
burning section, four gas burners, coal oven, overhead broiler andjgas oven equipped (if de
sired) with the Automatipook that eliminates constant inspection of foods when baking. 
The Gold Medal is offered in plain black and colored enamel finishes to harmonize with any 
kitchen. By selecting a Gold Medal now you can take advantage of our special $20 allow
ance for your old stove.

Opposite H i^  School 
South M anchester

• A

Februan^ Club Sale of Glenwood Ranges
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Consistent, Hard Exerci^ Is  Foe of Fat, Says Jac Auer

© 1930 &
NEA S ervice Inc. £y LAURA LOU brookman

BEGIN HEBE TODAY |
JUDITH CAMERON, New York 

typist, marries ARTHUR KNIGHT, 
executive of the publishing house 
where she works. Knight is a wid
ower with a daughter, TONY, 18, 
and son, JUNIOR, 16. Tony de
nounces Judith as a gold digger. 
Her father makes her apologize. 
When Junior comes home for Christ-

Since there seemed nothing else to 
do she removed her frock, hung it 
away and made preparations for 
the night.

Fifteen minutes later she had 
turned out the light and climbed 
into bed. She still wore the locket.

Judith stared with eyes wide open 
at the black ceiling. The bed was 
stiff and uncomfortable, so different

mas holidays he is equally unfriend- from the downy one to w'hich she 
ly. was accustomed. She stirred un

easily, found her original position 
was better and moved again.

Surely Arthur had read her letter 
by this time. What ŵ as he think-

ANDY CRAIG, a young man 
Knight has aided> takes a posi
tion with the publishing house. He 
is in love with Tony and calls on 
her frequently. Tony tries to con
vince her father that Judith and 
Andy are carrying on an affair and, 
when she fails, tricks the pair into 
in a compromising situation.

Tony is carrying on a flirtation 
with . m CK EY . M O R T I M E R ,  
wealthy, and married. This is re
vealed "when they are arrested at 

for reckless driving. Tony

ing
It was singular that in all her 

misery and lonliness Judith gave 
little thought to Tony. Tony Knight 
had been directly. responsible for 
her banishment and yet Judith did 
not reproach the girl.

After all, it was not Tony who 
made Judith’s plight serious. It 
was the truth of the facts which 
Tony knew.3 a. m. -

and her father quarrel over this but |
the girl is finally forgiven. Kni^^^ ventilated. Judith
hponmps danererously ill with pneu y - __ ___

The little room on the court was
u. w.iu ^.....-i-^-uffy and ill ventilated. Judith

K» tossed sleenlesslv for what seemed monla. Junior comes home and be- . tossea sieepiesai^ ^
becomes dangerously ill with pneu-
S ”re‘ he S e s  S t s  W u d U h  "h" j tTre;hourjr At last she drifted into 
ia T  nSsjudged her. After Knight | troubled slumber.

m S er Tony*’r^ ^ 'p a n y ^ o  J ^ ^ h ’s. j When she awoke the room was 
^ Tony intercepts a letter which ! still dark. Judith blinked her eyes, 
comes^tor Judith. Later she fol-I dosed them, then opened them once 
lows her stepmother on a trip into more. For a frightened instant she 
the city and sees her meet a young j could not remember where she w'as. 
man. She threatens to tell her fa- [ She sat up. startled, 

ither the story imless Judith ! Gradually the past day’s adven

Judith’s. She stood staring off into 
the golden haze from which craft of 
a dozen varieties emerged, filling 
her lungs wdth the good air.

Shrill, snoring tug boats wheeled 
about. Ferries whistled. The har
bor was a moving, changing mass of 
color and life.

Against the chill, driving wind 
Judith made her way to a bench 
and sat down. There were men and 
women about—particularly men 
but no one seemed to notice the 
girl. Most of the others had their 
eyes on the harbor, too. The water i 
seemed to fascinate them. i

The water fascinated Judith, too. i 
She stared at it, shuddered involun-' 
tarily. The water looked dark and 
cold. How easy it would be— !

(To Be Continued)

Lure Of Auto Racing 
Keeps Veterans Active

WOMANS DAY
In this rapid age when everyone^life 

is trying to keep up with the Jones
es, I think every mother could read 
to her advantage the article about 
Mrs. Millay, in the current Pictorial 
Review,

3, ana you don’t fool yourself or 
ur cmldren.

girls, sfnd 
Then

your
"Taiie these same 

bring them up in comfort.
>vhat? Edna has said she w t^ d  
never have been what she is tbday

Carol Cotton, physical director for women In Jac Auer's health studio In New York, Illustrates the posi
tion for today’s slenderizing exercise.

Washington, (A P )—Two veter
ans are unable to turn their backs 
on the auto racing world.

Rene Thomas, 55, French speed 
veteran ^who won the Indianapolis 
500-mile race in 1914, wishes to pit 
his experience this year against 
America’s youngsters “ to win the 
race just once more before I retire. 

Val Haresnape, long-time secre-

By JAC AUER

The vogue for boyish figures dur
ing the past few years has placed 
too much emphasis upon slender 
hips and not enough upon flat ab
domens.

Many women now are made to 
realize that they have accumulated 
extra flesh across their abdomens. 
This can be eliminated, but it needs

lYOUR CHILDRENOLIVE* ROBERTS DARTON
We hear so much about emotional^all ’round, and we came home as 

control in the child, yet we parents ^^^^equin.

As the mother of three talented : if she had had eveiything. Our hard 
daughters, Edna, Norma, and Kath- j life made her write of the things 
leep, each of whom has won distinc- • she would never have seen in a shel- 
tion and achieved expression in her ,.tered existence. It made her a broad 
own way, one is interested in her and real person before she left Cam- 
ideas on child training, and how to den. The rich child is the unfoftun- 
be a trained nurse and a devoted ate one.’’ 
mother at the same timer ' » * , *

We learn that the children had i The Better Way
to learn ter keep house, wash the ! How much more dignity there is 
ehshes, sweep the floor and take in such an attitude of honesty than 

I care of themselves. Since this was that of the mother who scrimps and 
I as inevitable as sunrise and sunset, saves to give her child finery, and 
I they accepted their labors and made all the material things that are in- 
games of them. finitely less important to the child

They lived in a little Maine vil- than to the mother, 
lage that did not offer great ad- 1 How many times you have heard 
vantages, but Mrs. Millay somehow, | a mother say bitterly: "I don’t w ^ t  
in that amazing way that mothers 1 my daughter to know onq thing

payments on an installment piano, j  I’m going 
and saw to it that they had good i other girls have.” 
books, flower gardens, and were in j And one understands the atti-
the midst 
scenery.

of enchanting natural

Poverty Undisguised
The. thing Mrs. Millay lived for

clss.
The new 1930 figure calls for 

curves. The fashionable waistline 
calls for as flat an abdomen as pos
sible to accent the bust and hip

one
tude. But candy and knick-knacks, 
frilly dresses and gay ribbons arc 
really so unimportant, contrasted 
with the larger advantages— the 
ability to be great in the vital ways 
of emotional life and creative ex
pression.

“I wouldn’t have the nerve to 
advise any mother,” said Mrs. Mil-

’ awav for rivo weeks and Judith goes, j t^rgs came back to her. Like a tary of the American automobile as-
leaving a note for Arthur. Knight’s I fl^sh it was all clear in her mind, 
secretary reports that Andy Craig is i qj course! The drive with Tony— 
missing,' too. Judith goes to an in- gij.pg ultimatum—hasty packing 
conspicuous hotel on upper Broad- j _ t jje  note to Arthur—catching the 
way. She has barely reached her * train—this hotel, 
room when the 1 So there she was and her exile

GO ON WITH THE STOKl i ^ dream. It was tragically
CHAPTER X L n i separated from Ar-

. The bell w ng a second time. i f̂ t̂e could say when
Startled. Judith stared at the tele- j should see him again.

----- — -  . that rolls' .  I That mood is still on us when j was to give the childYen the artis-
consisten^ hard exercise that rous to feel an unlimited privilege Johnny gives his demon-1 tic advantages she had desired but
off the fat and streng j this respect ourselves. 1 stration. 1 had not had, and out of her own

” One day we’re blue, the next we What do we do ? Something like I frustration to make advantages for
are happy and almost irresponsi- this very likely. “All right, darling, them. The hours she had with them j lay, “ except prhaps to say. Never
ble; a calculating mood settles on nevermind. Mother doesn’t ask you in the evening were important | try to substitu^te^o^ thing ^for
us one morning and we suddenly to. Look Grandma, doesn’t Johnny

. develop a mania for system and look just like Uncle Henry when he
There are many exercises to re-^ thoroughness—then before night a gets mad? Dive Momsy a nice kiss.

Was it morning? Judith rubbed 
her eves and wondered. She felt as

phone and hesitated. Then she i 
picked up the instrument. Who in

low voice.! though she had slept a long while,
-.?^^ ° ' r f i S L e ” ^ c a m e  t h e  c r i s p  i but she was still tired and nestled

th. oneVator the bed covers, loath to , move,voic; of the operator.^ win you
hold the oneg it j.foot out on the cold floor. She went

b r̂eath caught in j to^the wind̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Then“ he?e’^?re^  the 1 ^°Yesf thVuttfe watch was ticking.
S h e  coiSr hear thi muffled It really must be that late.

sociation contest board, went no the abdomen. The best single
farther than Daytona Beach on his | gj^gpgjgg jg ag follbws:
way to California to regain health.

As a “ rabing free lance” Hare
snape is organizing beach trials for 
March 15-30, when Kaye Don, Brit
ish driver, will try for a new world 
speed record. _______

SILHOUETTE OF YOl TH
WITH MOULDED HIFLINE

Flaring Hem and The New 
Neckline

Scarf

ware.
tones of operators making connec 
tions. Suddenly clearly above the 
rest a soprano voice cut m

i8:30. But 11:30— !

Judith felt that she must hurry 
to get dressed. At home since Ar
thur’s illness • she had slipped into

“There’s your party.
dianapolis?”  ̂ ^

"Indianapolis— ? ” Judith choked. 
Y'Operator, who is this call fo r?”
, "Indianapolis calling R. J- Wag
ner. Isn’t Mr. Wagner waiting?” 
the girl at the switchboard asked 
Impatiently.

"There’s some mistake! There s 
—there’s no Mr. Wagner here.”^

“What number is your room 
please?”

“This is Room 419."
For a moment there "was no sound.

Then:
"Sorry, madam. The call is for 

Room 1419. Excuse it, please.’ ’
With a limp sigh Judith set down 

the telephone. Oh, what a shock 
that had been!

She put one hand to her head ana 
brushed her hair back with a ner
vous little gesture which she had 
acquired recently. Her heart was 
still pumping too fast. Of course 
she had hoped the call was from
Arthur. , ,,

*Perfectly ridiculous, perfectly 
foolish to nurture such hopes! Ju
dith felt ashamed o f herself.

For what right had she to be
lieve that, even though, Arthur 
Knight knew where to find her, he 
w'ould ask her to come home? There 
was a dark splotch on Judith s con
science which no amount of 
ing and no amount of justifying 
herself could remove.

“ Living a lie! Living a lie! was 
the tormenting chant which sang 
itself back and forth through her 
mind. No matter w'hat she did she 
could not seem to escape that re
frain.

She arose and sought relief 
action.

Hot water, then cold water 
splashed i** the bowl. Quickly Ju
dith pulled on undergarments, 
stockings and pumps. She combed 
and brushed her hair and dusted 
her face with powder. Lastly she 
slid the jersey frock over her head 
and fastened the little old-fash
ioned locket about her neck.

Was there the slightest trac6 of 
defiance in her face as she did this?

Judith’s head ached drearily. It 
occurred to her this might be the 
result of hunger. Then she remem
bered she had no diimer the eve
ning before.

When she had slipped on hat and 
coat and picked up her purse, she 
stopped to make a survey of the 
room. She stepped back and raised 
the window to its full height. Then 
she went out of the room and 
locked the door.

She noted on the way to the ele
vator that daylight did not improve 
the appearance of the hotel. Corri
dors were dark and the paint 
cracked.

A wheezy rattle indicated that 
the elevator was raising. Judith 
stepped inside, said “good morning” 
to the gray-haired man who oper
ated the car and rode to the ground 
floor. There she left her key at the 
desk and went out on the street.

in

It was such a little room! Judith 
moved to the window and peered 
outside. The court was inky black
ness. Up above her a few lights 
were twinkling. She pulled the 
shade farther down and faced 
about.

Her traveling bag stood on the 
floor, just where the bell boy had 
left it. Judith set it on a chair, 
snapped the lock open and drew 
out her meager supplies. The pow
der and toilet requirements she 
placed on the dressing table. There 
were no frocks to be bung away.
She laid pajamas and a silk robe 
upon the bed. The dark metal box 
which had been one of the last 
things Judith had str the bag
caught her eye. She it out.

Judith sat on the bed dud held 
the box in her lap. She turned a
key which opened the lock, pushed I as to remove the bitter taste ? 
the lid back and lifted out a pile of i When she had finished, Judith 
letters I pulled her coat collar closer. The

The sun was shining and the cool, 
fresh breeze against her cheeks 
brought color surging into them. 
Judith enjoyed the sting of the cold 
air. It came from the river and she 
started walking westward.

The locality -was strange to her 
but somewhere near there was sure 
to be a clean, cheap restaurant.

She found one, entered and took 
a small table in the rear of the 
place. Judith was just ahead of 
the noon-time rush. Soon men and 
women came pouring into the place 
and nearly every table was filled.

The luncheon which she ordered 
was a substantial one. When it 
came none of the food was particu
larly palatable. Judith concluded 
(quite rightly) that the fault was 
with herself. She knew she should 
eat but was not angry. It was 
hard to force herself to swsdlow 
even a small part of the meal.

Ordinarily she would have been 
interested in the crowd- about her. 
She was not Interested In them to
day. Judith was wondering if Arthur 
Knight had remembered to take 
his medicine. Had he taken it 
with the right amount of water so

1. Sit on the floor, feet apart, 
knees pressed to the floor. Straight
en back , and then swing and twist 
body forward until the right hand 
sweeps the toes .of the left foot,
■w-ith the left arm as straight and 
far out behind as the right one is
in front. . , u2 Swing the body above trie 
waistline around, bend forward a.s j even greater 
before, and sweep the right foot the childrefl?
with the left hand.

This is strenuous and should be 
done only a few minutes at first.
The back of the knees must stay 
pressed tight to the floor or the ex
ercise is not correct.

exercise tones up the

reaction sets in and lassitude and 
indifference o’ertake us. We are 
angry or merry, loving or bored, 
facetious or serious, as the case may 
be—weather-vanes turning with the 
wind, which itself blows hot or cold 
according to season.

Does 'it not seem then that this

her and for them. | other that a child may really want
She was never too tired to listen I to do. I believe the aspirations of

to Norma play the piano, or read | a child should never be fixed. Try
Edna or Kathleen’s poems, to an- j to fix them and they never come 
swer puzzling questions, or listen to j true.’
long recitals of what the day had I "The people who try to make chil- 

just had a quarrel" with the cook, | brought them. Mrs. Millay said: dren’s careers for them have spoiled
or received a bill we dreaded, or we “ I let the girls realize their pov- , more lives than they ^^^e ever 
haven’t slept, or we’re just plain erty. I  let them realize what every j helped, ^eheve in your children ut- 
sulky from bad nerves. advantage cost me in the effort to , terly, and ^ v e  them their chance.

Will there- be a n y  “kissing j live. It made them live an honest 1 All else follows.______________________ ,

At’s a dood baby.'
But suppose the roaring, shouting 

performance takes place when we’ve

This ab
dominal muscles and rolls off the 
fat simultaneously. But it takes 
persistent, steady, daily exercise be
fore effects are noticed. It is the 
best single exercise there is to flat
ten out the abdomen and nd it of 
fat. At the same time it stretches 
the backbone and gets the muscles 
through the body strong enough to 
help hold the abdomen in.

London Art Treasures 
Fading, Experts Assert

matter of emotional control, that Momsy?” Of course not. The theme j 
bears so important a part in child song will not be so pleasant by any 
training, concern the parents in means. I

degree than it does Perhaps we may be in a prac-1
tical mood. Very well! We decide | 
then and there that we are going 
to do some real, systematic train

L o n d o n .- (A P )-  Controversy has 
been aroused in London art circles 
by certain West End art dealers who 
aLert that the $20,000,000 worth of 
Turner water colors in the Tate gal
lery are being allowed to fade past
all recognition. , . rit\n

The gallery, which has 20,000 
Turner paintings, water-colors, and 
drawings, denies that the water- 
colors are fading, while experts de
clare that the gallery is blinded by 
its wealth of Turners into not realiz
ing that one day it may have none.

Sir John Lavery has pointed out 
that light in any intensity is fatal
to water-colors. j

“These Turners are bound to 
fade,” he said. "I have always re
garded water-color as an irritating 
medium because you cannot guar
antee that it will last. Light is fa
tal to it.”

More Boy Scouts Build 
Trails In Parks Yearly

Consistency and constancy on the 
part of the parent are necessary, as 
we know, if we are to get results ing and bull-headed yoimg Johnny 
in habit training, obedience, and 
spiritual growth in the child.

Johnny stamps his foot a n d 
shouts, “ I won’t !” His face gets 
red, he smashes a toy, kicks the 
dog, and tears the back off a book!

Let’s see how we, his mother, 
react to his tantrums, if we arc 
one of the emotionally unstable 
people in question.

When All Is Merry 
Suppose it’s a merry mood his 

behavior finds us in. We’re all set 
up. We’ve been to a party, say. We 
wore a new dress, we received a 
dozen compliments, we won the 
prize, we had a rattling good time

is going to learn a few things. We 
begin by telling him a story of one 
bad boy named Timothy Timkins 
who came to grief because he 
spoiled his toys.

Suppose we’re mad. We shake 
poor, bewildered little Johnny and 
smack him.

Or if we’re sentimental that day, 
we cry over him and tell him he’s 
breaking our heart.

Airport Rating Shows
Facilities In Symbols

■Washington— (AP) — A. federal 
rating of airports, newly issued | 
from the department of commerce, j 
tells the tale of available facilities j 
in symbol form.

The highest rating the first of 
which went to the Pontiac, Mich., | 
airport, is known as A -l-A  The first 1 
letter indicates that minimum stand- \ 
ards of hangar space and general | 
facilities have been met: the nu- !

I “ Ro.scnkavalior,” Weber’s “Oberoi," 
Wagner’.s “Ring of the Nebelungcai ’

I and Halcvy’s “Juivc.”
I  The result is considered surpris- 
' ing as Duisburg is a throbbing In- 
j dustrial city of 420,000 inhabitants.

It was generally assumed her tired 
j business men would demand musi- 
i cal comedy.

EmoUons, dear mothers, when we; meral shows the size of landing 
are training children are something i area; and the last A deals wit 
we should have anything else but. I night ligating .equipment,
For if Johnny gets a different sort 
of treatment every day, it’s worse 
than no training at all.

H E A LT H

By .ANNETTE

JUST CLEAN ’EM, THAT’S ^ Some toothpastes contain abra-
ALL ANY PASTE CAN I sive substances which scratch

DO FOB TEETH j enamel and this is bad since any-
---------  i thing that makes a scratch or an

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN i abrasion may produce a spot in 
Editor Journal of the American I which germs may enter more eas- 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, j ily.

the Health Magazine | Another toothpaste is sold with
---------  the claim that it contains a sub-

One of the most debatable ques- stance which digests away food
tions in medicine and dentistry to- | particles and mucus, and a.nother 
day concerns the exact .value of • is sold with the claim that it con- 
toothpastes, mouth washes, tooth- tains enough of certain antisep-
powders and similar mixtures for tic to sterilize the gums and keep
the health of the mouth and the j them sterile. The important

i thing for the average person to re-

Ratin^''^ are'‘being issued to air
port operations on “application. First 
letters vary from' A to D, the nu
merals from 1 to 5, with a zero for 
unsafe fields, and the last letters are 
either A. D. E or X. j

The A -l-A  rating, while the high- 1 
est issued, does not convey the im- I 
pression that a field measures up to 
the ultimate in airport design, ac
cording to Clarence M. Young, as
sistant secretary of commerce for j 
aeronautics, but rather signifies that i 
minimum standards have been met. j 

The chief object of rating is to 
tell pilots and operators at a glance 
the facilities available at any land
ing field.

German City Voles In 
Favor Of Heavy Opera

Sore
Throat
GONE

There w'as something else inside 
the box. She fumbled under a col
lection of papers until she found it. 
The object was a small old-fash
ioned gold locket and attached to 
it was a chain. ,

The locket was ovel in shape, 
fieavily engraved, and made in two 
parts. Judith pressed her thumb
nail against a tiny gold knob. The 
locket opened.

A miniature photograph was re
vealed on either side. One was a 
young man, though the photograph 
undoubtedly had been made years 
ago. The other showed a small boy, 
with dark curling hair and attrac
tive features.

“ Father!” Judith moaned. "Oh, 
father— !” She buried her head in 
the pillows and lay there, shoulders 
shaking with sobs.

Gradually she grew quieter. It 
was 15 minutes before the girl 
raised her head, dried her eyes and 
began to pack the letters away. 
When she came to the locket she 
held it in her hand and touched it 
lovingly. Then she slipped it about 
her throat and fastened the clasp.

It was nearly seven o’clock but 
Judith had forgotten about dinner.

wind, as she turned and retraced 
her steps, felt colder. She walked 
as far as Broadway and then hesi
tated.

She did not want to return to the 
dreary hotel room. The long after
noon stretched out endlesriy in pros
pect. What could she do to pass the 
time?

There are such hundreds of invit
ing retreats for those who have 
leisure in Manhattan! Judith knew 
some of them. Seldom before had 
an afternoon in the city hung heavy 
on her hands. She loved the crowds, 
the shops, the theaters. She was 
delighted at trips into unexplored 
foreign quarters. None of these 
pastimes appealed today.

A t last she decided to visit the 
Battery, and walked until she found 
a subway station. She boarded the 
train, glad to find it was not 
crowded. The jogging, roaring trip 
did not irritate her as it had the 
night before.

When Judith came out into the 
daylight again a gust of wind 
caught her coat and sent her spin
ning about. The sunlight dancing 
upon the water was glorious even 
to one whose mood was aa dark as

A black silk crepe is an excellent 
choice for sM around daytime occa
sions, particularly with flattering 
eggshell silk crepe collar as model 
illustrated. This attractive scarf 
collar is passed through a strap of 
material at end of open Vionnet 
neckline. The wide loose ends reach 
to aibout normal waistline, and tend 
to break the width through the 
bodice.

The pointed treatment at the 
front and at the back of the bodice, 
is a clever idea to add length to the 
figure. It also emphasizes the flat 
hipline. -

The .attached two-piece circular 
skirt is shaped through the hips | 
with a widening toward hem that 
shows rippling fulness.

Style No. 358 rather suggests 
Princess silhouette. It is designed 
in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust. In the medium 
size, it takes 3Ve yards of 39-inch 
material wdth V2 yard of 35-inch 
contrasting for collar.

Printed silk crepe with plain 
crepe, crepe marocain, wool crepe, 
chiffon and Rayon novelties appro
priate.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Spring Fashion Magazine, just off 
the press.

Washington (AP) — More Boy 
Scouts are being employed by the 
government each year to build 
trails in Glacier national park.

Next summer 60 Eagle Boy 
Scouts will work in the park by 
arrangements just completed with 
the department of the interior.

When the trail building started 
in 1925 only 10 were called. Last 
summer 45 ' Eagle scouts from 17 
states built 4,700 feet of trails.

The scouts employed next sum
mer wdll come from widely sep
arated sections of the country, 
some from New York and others 
from Seattle.

teeth.
Many physicians and dentists 

are convinced that the most any 
toothpaste can do is to keep the 
teeth clean and polished, and that 
therefore any good soapy prepara
tion that tastes well serves the 
purpose. Howevet, the prepara
tions that are available are com
plex in their formulas and extraor
dinary in their claims.

That “ Acid Mouth” Business

member is the fact that most of 
these preparations are kept in the 
mouth not longer than a few sec
onds and that any effects which 
they may accomplish are quite 
temporary.
L ick  of Vitamins May Cause Decay 

The exact causes of tooth decay 
are not known. There is evidence 
that the lack of certain vitamins 
in the diet tends to encourage dis-

Some toothpastes are widely ad- j eases  ̂of the gums and tooth de

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

358
As oc" patterns are mailed, 

from New York City pleaae allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name ' ..............................................
Size ..................................................
Address ..........................................
• ••*••*••••#••••••••••••••••••

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn."

WAPPING
Clarence W. Johnson has been 

confined to his home with a severe 
attack of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Dewey 
motored to Florence, Mass., where 
they spent the day with their son, 
Charles W. Dewey and his family, 
last Saturday.

The fourth annual George Wash
ington dance given at the Wapping 
School haU last Friday evening, un
der the auspices of the Evergreen 
Lodge of Masons, A. F. & A. M., 
No. 114, was a great success. The 
fine music which was furnished by 
Buckminister’s Orchestra of Rock
ville, with the the various novelties 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

The next regular meeting of Ever
green Lodge of Masons will be held 
at their Temple at East Windsor 
Hill this evening.

Mrs. William Simler has been con
fined to her home by illness for the 
past week.

vertised because of their alk -̂hrie 
content, since it is urged that al
kaline tends to counteract the ten
dency of the mouth to become 
acid. It has not, however, been 
proved that there is any serious 
tendency in this direction, nor 
that an opposite tendency is es
pecially valuable.

Another preparation is sold 
with the argument that it dupli
cates normal saliva and that the 
presence of normal saliva pre
vents tooth decay. It has been 
argued that sugar helps to cause 
decay of the teeth and that food 
particles between the teeth in
crease jlcnta l caries. The disad
vantage associated with food par
ticles and sugar is that these pro
vide mediums on which bacteria 
grow and that bacterial products 
are injurious to the teeth.

Some toothpastes are sold with 
the special claim that they kill 
the germs in the mouth on con
tact, but most pyhysicians realize 
that the first mouthful of food or 
the first breath of air will bring 
new germs into the mouth.

cay. There is evidence that in- 
suffeient amounts of calcium in 
the food may be associated with 

Unquestionably, diseases effect- 
tooth decay in the young, 
ing the mouth, with the presence 
of bacteria, encourage decay in 
the adult. Hence, it is advisable 
to have the mouth clean for this 
reason.

There exists an equally import
ant reason for the regular use’ of | 
cleansing preparations in the ! 
mouth. The person -with a dirty 
mouth and with a bad breath is a 
social misfit.

Duisburg —(A P )—Sixty-four per
cent of the theater goers of this 
German city prefer heavier operas 
to light operettas and ask that 
.classic works be performed.

The management of the Duisburg 
Municipal Theater took a stra-.v
vote to determine what sort of per- ______
formances to stage in 1930. Of those | other causes; and for neuralgic patn4; 
who responded. 64 per cent prefer- I neuritis, rheumatism, _ lumbago, eit. 
red classic opera, 22 per cent the ! See proven directions in every box of 
drama and only 14 per cent operet- | the genuine Bayer Aspirin. Eveiy

' drugstore has this perfect antidote 
The following operas won out m \ for pain. Aspirin is the trade mark 

this competition: Verdi’s “’Aida,” I, cf Bayer manufacture of monoacctic- 
“ Lolicngrin,” Strau:

That sore throat needn’t last much 
longer than it takes to dissolve two 
tablets of Bayer Aspirin in quarter cf 
a glass of water, and gargle. There 
is nothing like this treatment for its 
complete relief; nothing quicker, or 
more far-reaching in its effects. It  
reduces the infection. To end a sore 
throat in a hurry—to prevent ite 
developing tonsilitis—remember this 
gargle., And you doubtless know its 
comfort in headaches from colds, aiKl

ncidcsicr of salicylicncid.

Stockings for sports wear arc 
going to be gay. For instance •with 
a white tennis suit the player ■will 
wear any bright color desired. 
Stocking knitters are hoping that 
the 1930 summer girl will not fall 
into the bare-legged fad of, la.st 
season which played havoc with 
stocking sales. For evening there 
are delicate tints of blush pink, pale 
blues, yellows and coral, intended to 
blend ■with the dress and the slip
pers.

H

OftU
HARMLES;

m
Q U ICK ,5 cmCOMFORT

Quiet Dignity
of the Quish 

Funeral Home'
There is an atmosphere of 
quiet dignity that is rest
ful and comforting.

It provides a setting of 
the finest type for a ser- 
■vice that is entitled to the 
best in reverence and wor‘  
ship.

£7he'Funeral Home

MORNING- 
one cough right 
after the other. • •

/ /

2 2 5  MAIN ST.
MANCHESTER

D P iY e n a  NIGHt ] 
PHONE '4 3 4 0

ijifi
i R i P u  a c t i o h

COUGH
SYRUP

. . .  EVENING-not ONE
**It voouid happen to me “ just the morning o f  tho 
i]ay on which I was going to sing at the Commnmty 
Church I caught a cold! W e had some Smith Brothers* 
Cough SjTup in the house and I immediately began 
energetic treatment. In two hours I felt better- My 
throat cooled down — my voice came back. Smith 
Brothers saved the concert.** J. W ieder.Ncw York. 
Smith Brothers works so efficiently because it has 
Triple Action: (1 ) Soothing (2) Mildly Laxative 
(3 ) Qears air passages.

SMITH BROTHERS
Tripits A stijiP

COUGH SYRUP
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AMERICAN JOCKEY 
LIVES IN RUSSIA

Cleveland, 0., Man Is Only 
Permanent Resident of 
the Soviet Union.

Relief to Bulging Atlanta Prison 
Awaits Outcome o f  Hoover Plan

! HINTS ON DRAPERIES ' 
IN WATKINS SERIES

‘ Moscow.— (A P )—Throughout the ' 
Soviet Union, which is three times j 
the size of the United States, the | 
only permanent American resident | 
is Samuel W. Caton of Cleveland, 
Ohio. I

But Caton has even greater dis-1 
tinction than this, for he is also the } 
greatest jockey in Russia. On the I 
famous Moscow racetrack, reminder 
of the days when racing was the 
sport of Czars and Kings, American 
tourists to Russia recently saw Ca- 

*- ton win his sixth Derby and his one 
■'hundredth victory of the season.

Even the greatest Russian harness 
race drivers acknowledge Caton to 
be the greatest jockey of his day in 
the Soviet Union.

No Big Winnings. |
Caton's winnings in Russian trot- |

Harry N. Rath to Be the 
Speaker Tomorrow Night iii 
Local Store’s Lecture Course

^UBERCULOSiS COLONY 
POWER P LA N T  

D IN IN G  H A L L  
" c e l l  h o u s e  

M A IN  E N T R A N C E

ting races are considerably less than i 
they would be on American tracks.!
But the popular American driver | 
was born in Russia and has a deep i 
attachment to the Russian people j 
and the country. He therefore pre-1
fers to race in Russia, where fori ......................
forty years his father. Frank W. I .4ln air view of the crowded feder al prison at .\tlanta is shown below, with principal biuldings indicated.
Caton, who died only three years! Above is a close-up of entrance and cellhouse.
ago, was the Czar’s trainer o f  _________________________
horses.

The son, with his brother William,' 
who is well known on American 
trotting race circuits, was raised in 
the atmosphere of horses and court 
sporting activities. Moreover, Ca-

Atlanta.— (A P )—The* old lady 
who lived in the shoe may have i 
been crowded, but her house was! 

_ spacious compared with the federal 
ton is married‘t7 a  Russi‘an“ '^Vl. the j Prison crouched ponderously in the ! 
daughter of Count Alexander Z. I outskirts of Atlanta.
Toff, former president of the S t.;

..Petersburg Racing club.
It was Caton's father who 

brought the first American race 
horses to Russia. That was half a 
century ago. Today, most of the 
horses on the Russian turf are half- 
American and half-Russian.

Army Officers Will Accompany 
U. 5 .  Gold Star Women to France

Built for a maximum of 1,S0U 
prisoners, the “ big house" no.v 
bulges with 4,0.00 convicts. Presi
dent Hoover, asking appropriations 
for prison extensions, estimated 
the number at 120 per cent, above 
capacity. Single cells serve two 
men, and even corridors are used.

In line with President Hoover's 
plan to adjust prison population, a 
bill passed by the house is seen as 
a correction for this condition. it 
provides two additional prisons, one 
in the northeast and another we.se 
of the Ajlississippi river.

Mutiny has swept other over
crowded prisons, but Atlanta’s has 
stood nearly 30 years with never 

"  I a major disorder behind its tall con-
I Crete walls.

Moscow— (A P )—Collective farm- [ delivery attempt was
(ng is seen by the soviet union n o t ; thwarted in 1928 by a quick-think- 
only a s 'a  means of getting rid of | ing turnkey. Led by Roy Gardner, 
the “ kulaks,” or private land owners I notorious train robber, an armed 
among the peasants of Russia, but group had reached the last two

TO REDUCE LIST

Washington— (A PI—Fifty army 
officers, selected for their tact and 
courtesy, \wll accompany the pil
grimages of 6,000 war wives and 
mothers to the graves of husbands 
and sons in France this spring and 
summer.

The women, who are being taken 
on the unique pilgrimage at gov
ernment expense, will sail in groups

accordin 
partment.

One officer

ummer, 
to plans of the war de-

,'ill be on each boat.

also as a method of checking the 
drift to the cities and thus relieving 
the unemployment situation.

The importance of this latter con
sideration has been emphasized by 
a report on the number of idle. The 
latest figures fixed this at 1,241,000 
in the middle of January. Most of 
those who were out of work were 
women, or children under 18 years 
of age, and the big majority of the 
entire List was made up of unskilled 
labor.

The government statisticians who 
analyzed the figures concluded that 
the chief cause of the situation was 
the constant stream of peasants

Others will accompany various dele- ■ 
gations on their visits to cemeteries j 
m France. The first contingent of | 
women will leave New York May 7.

Harry N. Roth of'Watkins Broth
ers’ drapery shop will be beard to
morrow evening in the eighth of 
the loca l' store’s series of lectures 
and recitals", choosing as his subject 
“Hints for Making and Hanging 
Draperies.” That Mr. Roth has had 
ample opportunities to solve'' many 
drapery problems is shown by the 
capable methods used in the drap
ing of such buildings as the Bush- 
nell Memorial, the County Court 
House, the University Club and 
Children’s Museum, all at Hart
ford, the CommuMty church, at 
Storrs, •Conn., as well as hundreds 
of homes of all sizes. Tomorrow’s 
lecture will give the housewives of 
Manchester an poportunity to have 
Mr. Roth help them 'with their 
drapery hanging difficulties.

He will show ways of handling 
draperies on difficult windows as 
well as the latest ideas in draping, 
practical ways of putting up glass 
curtains so that they can be easily 
taken down for laundrying, and the 
treatment of French doors. How to 
treat a room where the comice is 
a feature, is another problem which 
Mr. Roth will answer, as well as 
the treating of formal and informal 
rooms, the proper length of cur
tains and the like.

Although the average small home 
supplies a sizeable list of drapery 
problems to solve, Mr. Roth finds 
that the large public buildings have 
the most complicated. To Mr. Roth 
fell the job of draping the organ 
grills on either side of the Bush- 
nell Memorial auditorium at Hart
ford. Here it was necessary to 
crawl into a parage hardly large 
enough to allow an average size 
man to enter, and then handle the 
heavy draperies. Again when in
stalling the heavy damask and vel
our draperies for the stage curtain 
it was necessary to work suspended 
60 feet in the air while the cur
tains were hung in place. At the 
County Court House, traverse rods 
to hold the yards and yards of 
drapery material required for each 
tall window had to be fitted to steel 
windows of a dozen different types. 
Circular windows were treated in 
the Storrs Community church.

One of the interesting small 
I and summer when the carefully- I home problems that Mr. Roth en- 

tended, flowernig cemeteries in ! countered recently was the treat- 
France look their prettiest. j ing of a shallow bay window in a

Hotel accommodations in both I Cape Cod cottage which w’as 
:-(’ ew York and Paris are being e n -1 prisingly lacking in trim to which 
gaged, as well as half the space on ' the rod was to be attached. Just

Lupe Velez, Film Star 
Whiteman Hour Guest n

To avoid partiality, the names of 
the 48 states and five territories 
will be placed in a bowi in sealed 
envelopes. Some high ranking 
official will draw them out. Mothers 
and wives who are eligible for the 
trip from the first state or states 
will go first.

Nothing is being left undone by 
the government to niake these pil-

Lupe 'Velez, “ 'Whoopee.. Lupe” of A 
the fflms, is going to sih /again  over 
the air when she appears as guest 
artist in the Paul -Whiteman-CHd 
Gold radio hour, Tuesday evening, 
February 25. The young, dashing, 
brown-eyed Mexican dim beauty will 
face the microphone at Los Angeles 
and cast her latest song hit, C arib 
bean Love Song,” over the air on 
the Columbia Broadcasting System 
at 9 o’clock, eastern standard time, 
on that day.

Miss Velez will be remembered by 
radio fans for her air appearance 
about a year ago, when she sang i 
“ Where Is the Song of Songs for j 
Me,” which Irving Berlin had w rit-.' 
ten for her in the D. W. Griffith pic-1 
ture, “ Lady of the Pavements.” Her | 
latest song introduces her in a new | 
all-talking picture, “Hell Harbor,” 
which she had just complete'd at 
Tampa, Fla. |

Miss Velez’ voice will be carried 
over 3000 miles of wire ,lines to 
Station WABC, in New York, 
whence it will be distributed to [ 
the Columbia network. While she i 
sings, from Los ^Angeles, Paul'' 
Whiteman will direct his fam ous! 
band at San Diego. This will be j 
the first time for a national broad-: 
cast to be sent out of the coast city. |

Featured with Miss Velez will be I 
the famous Mexican Marimba Band ■ 
of Agua Caliente,. which will broad
cast several enticing selections on j 
its unique instruments. i

IN NEW YO R nO D K T
Springfield Woman 

When SI 
n Bandits’ Gang.

When She Is Identified .'Wth

Lupe Velez

Wall Street 
Briefs

WINE WAR WITH 
FRANCE HITS ALL 

SPANISH BUSINESS

New York, Feb. 24— (AP)—Main
taining the unconcerned attitude 
she has held since her arrest sever
al days ago, Mrs. Amelia Basepmb, 
19, who came here from Springfield, 
Mass., four months ago “looking for 
excitement,” laughed today as she 
was identified by several holdup vic
tims as one of a gang of robbers.

Identified with her*in West Side 
Court as perpetrators of a string of 
holdups, were Jacob Solomon, 17, 
his brother Samuel 24, Marcus Con, 
25, and Joseph Hayes, 29.

“ It will be a long time before I  
get back to Springfield,”  she said 
as the list of complaints against 
her and the men moimted. “And 
I’m not so sure that I’ll be happy 
to get back.” she added. She left 
her husband and a small son in 
Springfield.

“One thing is certain,” she said 
and laughed, “I can’t bum for any
thing I’ve done.”

“ Burn” is the underworld code 
word for death in the electric chair.

Although identified by many al
leged victims, the hearing on the 
specific holdup for which they were 
arrested, the robbery at gun point 
of a west side shoe store, was ad
journed until Friday because of tha 
absence of the complainant.

am

of 300 on regular passenger vessels : grimages of sentiment as comfort- | 
every week throughout the summer, ! able and pleasant as possible for 

 ̂ °  ■ - the women. They will go in spring

^ a : ; e d  *;;:Viia:t^;ns; ; ; ; ;  wm b e; w ^ ^ ^  | i S ‘t iS !
sent the first 300, their names to 
be determined by a drawing of vari
ous states and territories to take 
place in Washington.

Paris the women will be taken to
various cemeteries by bus in parties , , , . _____
of 25 each. They will spend two | shown made up, ready to hang

and some of the draperies will be
[ of 25 each. They 
I weeks in France.

doors on a dash toward freedom. 
The turnkey saw them in time to 
toss his keys through the steel 
bars, halting the rebels long enough 
for other guards to fire, 

i Gerald Chapman, later hanged, ! 
j made two sensational escapes, and j 
his companion in crime, “Dutch” j 

j Anderson, also escaped. |
j Nearly half the present prisoners j 
I are prohibition offenders, but the 
, prison roster has included many I once famous names.
I The prison stands well away 
I from other buildings, with a clear- 
! ing perhaps a quarter of a mile

BEGGARS TURN 
SHANGHAHNTO 

WINTER HAVEN

IA S
roURIST

The lecture will begin at s :io  
sharp and, like all the others in 
the series, will be open to the pub- 
lijc without charge. Entrance to the 
auditorium,is at 11 Oak street.

BOSSY GILLIS SEEKING 
A WIFE ON THE COAST

from the villages. These people ! around it. An approach to the
were seen as activated by a desire ‘ entrance is devised to permit
to work in the larger communities,' scrutinj' by a guard before visitors 
rather than remain in the country. reach striking distance. The 'Vi'all.s 

In planning the project of indus- embrace 27 acres and never have 
trializing farm work, the govern- been extended.
ment has taken steps therefore, to ' An entrance at the side is for 
make the collective farms as attrac- | vehicles. It is a double-gate affair, 
tive as the cities. Recreational cen -! operated by electricity'. One gate 
ters are to be established in the j  can be opened at a time and en- 
state rural communities and facili- j trants can be locked between them 
ties given for the same sort of p o - ! for examination. Two newspaper 
litical and economic instruction that' men trailing Earl Carroll’s ambu- 
is afforded city workers. ■ lance were tlius discovered.

The seven hour day and “non- Qn the walls are a series of 
stop working week wnth staggered . towers occupied by guards. The 
rest days for all workers, are men- j ,,.̂ 113 ^
tinned as other factors w^hich 
help reduce unemployment. It is es- I 
timated that the number of persons I 
working for hire in the soviet union ! 
has doubled in five years. In Aug-1 
list, 1929, the total reached above I 
12.000,000 and by the same time this ! 
year it is predicted that.this will' 
have grown to above 13,000,000. !

Having more than a million and ; 
a quarter of unemployed, and at the ; 
same time experiencing a lack of [ 
skilled labor, the government has ‘ 
opened a chain of trade schools for 
unskilled workers. These have been J 
planned to instruct 130,000 in house 
building, 200,000 in factory w’ork | 
and as many' as will in the opera- ■ 
tion of tractors and other farm ma- ' 
chinerv.

blaze across the clearing at night.
First steps toward decreasing the 

prison population were taken with 
transfer of some inmates to Leaven
worth, Kas. Those transfers did 
not equal the 1928 increase of 450

After charges and counter
charges, John W. Snook was re
placed as warden by A. C. Aderhold. 
Many changes in the official organ
ization of the prison followed.

Shanghai.— (A P )—The Shangh.-il | 
beggar season, the most miserable j 
part of the year, is in full swing. ' 

Like chilblains, red noses, hot 1 
whiskey and spats, the presence of j 
beggars in the International settle- j 
ment is particularly noticeable | 
from early December until late | 
March. This year it is even more | 
so than usual. 1

The down town bridges are the 
spots most favored by the mendi
cants. Women, small girls and! 
dirty boys form the greater part ot | 
the horde and, are, by far, the mo-?r.: 
active, i

Old men and deformed youths i 
haunt the alley's off the main thor- j 
oughfares. They also ply the.r j 
business near banks and the larger | 
commercial establishments. D e-; 
crepit as most of them appear, they 
display surprising agility w’henever 
a policeman comes in sight. Even 
the “ blind” beggars spot the blue 
coats.

There is one old woman who for 
years has been a nuisance on one 
of the main down town bridges.

Istanbul— (A P )—On the heels of 
this summer's failure of agricul
tural crops which have helped to 
create a serious economic crisis, 
Turkey is now' sadly witnessing the 
failure of another crop—the win
ter’s harvest of American tourists.

In its efforts to increase natio lal 
production and stimulate a flow of 
money into rather than out of 
Turkey, the Angora authorities 
were this year framing the .voung 
republic's first serious tourist pol
icy, but the Wall street crash 
knocked out their hopes.

Not even the prospect of 60,000 
German visitors dispels the g ’.oom.

Tourist agencies estimate that 
there will be at least a twenty-five 
per cent decrease in the number of 
Americans visiting Turkey this 
winter as compared with the 25,000 
w'ho came last season. Two big 
Turkey-bound cruises have been 
cancelled, one being the tour to 
the Holy Land via Istanbul which 
was to have been conducted by 
Aimee Semple Maepherson.

German tourists, however, are 
coming in crowds. At least 60,000

San Francisco, Feb. 24.— (AP) — 
The hearts of brunettes and red
heads throbbed a little faster and 
somewhat hopefully here today as 
the fair sex of San Francisco antici
pated the arrival of Andrew J. 
“ Bossy” Gillis, bachelor filling sta
tion operator and mayor of New- 
buryport. Mass.

! Gillis has come to California to 
I “give some girl a great break” —
! that is. object, matrimony. He had 
I heard about the beauty of California 
1 girls and decided to start his hunt 
I in San Francisco. If he is not trans- 
I fixed by a love arrow here, he will 
I head for Hollywood and the beauti- 
! ful girls of filmdom. 
i Blondes, however, need not apply. 

The mayonnaise type, thinks “ Bos
sy" are not so good at housekeep
ing, but he had decided to give all 
brunettes and red-heads “an even 
chance,” providing they can qualify 
as “good lookers.”

And here is what the' lucky girl 
will get: a sturdy chap 33 years old, 
considered good looking, has in
come, firm, but kindly disposition, 
healthy as they make them.

“ Bossy” will have plenty of assis
tance. Mayor Rolph invited him to 
a conference and said he wefifid do

New Y'ork  ̂ Feb. 24.—Steel opera-! Madrid— (A P )—France and Spain 
tions in the Youngstown district de- i two of the “big three” among wine 
dined three per cent—from 77 to 74 ' producing countries, are in dispute 
per cent of rated capacity during ‘ over restrictive measures against 
the past week, as a result of a down-1 importation of the juice of the grape 
ward revision of open hearth sched-' in France. !
ules. Thirty-nine open hearths will Since the United States was 
be active this week compared with closed as a market, Spain has found 
42 last week. j France its best customer, especially'

- - - - - - -  I for wines of a low alcoholic content.
The United Aircraft Exports, Inc., i But now the country is facing the ' 

foreign sales subsidiary of the , loss of its chief customer for the' 
United Aircraft and Transportation 1 second'time and the whole business I 
Corp. has received an order for 26 ' structure is showing the effects, i 
airplanes and 15 extra engines, val- Commercial organizations have 
ued at approximately $850,000, for  ̂ urged the government to retaliate 
shipment to Peru. Part of the ; by terminating the Franco-Spanish j 
equipment is for the Peruvian army, j trade agreement. They have pointed j 
Other planes will be used in passen-' out that Spain imports from France 

■ ■ ■  ' more goods than she sends across |
the Pyrenees and they argue that a 
break in this trade might g ive , 
France a different viewpoint on the l 
wine question.

But when Pierre

CoTbS
Colds are common this time 
of year, but don’t let eny 
cold become serious! At the 
first sneeze or cough, take 
Pape’s Cold Compound. 
Harmless little tablets that 
break up the cold, ease all 
aching and soreness. Only 
35c at any drugstore, so why 
suffer?

PAPE’S Compound

ger and mail service.
It is Time Now to Hay< 
That Car Tuned Up foi 

Flan-1 Spring.
the products of five of the Canadian | dine, French minister of commerce, i We have a flat rate, ’for all 
Constituent companies. These com- was in Madrid recently, he explained ! makes of cars. We eive VOU
______  _______________ 1 :   *. ■ t h a t  it-  t i r o c  o n  c i n r t n n n i i n  t a  ' .  -  -  » ®  _ J V U

General Foods, Ltd., Canadian 
sales subsidiary of the General 
Foods Corp., has taken over the 
sales activities and distribution of Etienne

panics are the Canadian Postum 
Co., Jell-O Company- of Canada, 
Walter Baker and Co. of Canada, 
and Franklin Baker, Ltd.

NOON STOCKS

that it was an economic situation ' 0 ni-i*/.a o __,
: which had caused his government to ; ?  ®
I enact the restrictive measures on ' on valve grinding. We
; wine. I specialize on Buick, GadillaCj

“ France” , he said, “ is the leading 1 and La Salle.
I wine producer of the world. We ! 
l have had enormous grape crops for |
! tw'o years in succession and ou r; 
cellars contain so much wine that 

The i we have no chance to get rid of the !
Cars

New York. Feb. 24.— (AP) _
Stock Market turned dull and ir - , surplus throbgh our export channels, i 
regular today, afteir a moderate up- i “Therefore we had to encourage [ 
turn at the opening. Business and domestic . consumption and one of 1 
trade reports coming to hand over | ^be most effective methods of doing i 
the week-end were mixed in charac-, that W'as to restrict importation of j 
ter, and traders were uncertain and foreign wines.” j
hesitant. -----------------------------

S iS r t c  A S “ l .a i  Now you may find ,
sold off about 2 points. Auburn i ^brngs you have
Auto dropped 5. Early gains of 2! missing since fall houseclean- 
to 4 points in Columbian Carbon,!
American Bank Note, Eastman Ko-1 
dak and Pullman w^re modified as 1 i* « i )  * 1. IT 
trading progressed. Toward mid-i 1 0  rO llU 'lJ p  AppO tltC  
day the coppers were inclined to  ̂
rally. Anaconda moving up about a 
point. Utilities were esteady to 
firm. Consolidated Gas selling near
ly a point higher.

Call money renewed unchanged at 
per cent.

Just Stimulate Bowels

She appears annually with a tiny I Germans, double the number visit- I anything he could to bring the visi- 
baby strapped on her back and al-1 ing the city of Constantine last '

MRS. WILSON IS FREED 
AFTER SERVING A YEAR

GUN CLUB SCORES New' York, Feb. 24.— (A P.)—Mrs.
! Esther De Forest Wilson, Washing- 
' ton society woman and hunter of 

big game in Africa, was released 
today from the prison on Welfare 
Island where she served a year for 
shooting her husband, Dallett H. 
Wilson, an attorney, in his Fifth 
avenue office almost two years ago. 

i Mrs. Wilson shot him during a 
quarrel over money matters. They 
had been estranged for several 
months. Wilson recovered, but for 
a time he was in a critical condi
tion. At her trial he was an unwill
ing witness for the state, declaring 
he believed the shooting was acci
dental. Mrs. Wilson said she could 
not remember anything that hap
pened at the time. She was given 
an indeterminate sentence on Wel
fare Island.

For two years she will be on pa
role, and she was met as she left 
the prison today by Mrs. Meta Mer
chant, a parole officer, Mrs. Mary 
Lilly, her attorney and the Rev. 
William D. Eddy.

Mrs. Wilson was Esther Evans, 
daughter of Walter A. Evans, a 

, . „  . . .  . . . . .  I wealthy lumberman of Mount Ver-
dent Hoover in the children in this | non, N. Y. Before she married Wil- 
mountoin community, got up at five son she obtained in Reno in 1910 a

Joe Irons of Manchester and H.
Benton of Rockville tied at 43 all
in the 50 bird match shoot for a 12
pound roast of pork at the Man-
Chester Rod and Gun Club’s shoot
oaturdav afternoon at the club
traps at the Rainbow Inn. The prize 
ras split between the winners. The
^cors3 i

Shot At Broke
Renton . . . . ..................100 88I*' 11 ̂  r •* ..................100 70
Frail .......... ..................100 60
Joe Irons .. 65
F. Irons .. .

Smith . . .................. 75 54
Ram Turkin gton ........  75 52
.''lontie . . . . .................. 75 49
J. Robinson ................  75 37
H. Smith . .................. 50 17
M. Jobert . .................. 25 19

HOOVER SCHOOL OPENS.

Dark Hollow, Va., Feb. 24.— (AP) I 
—Ray Burraker, the barefoot moun-! 
tains boy who first interested Presi- |

o’clock this morning to be the first 
to arrive for the opening of the Hoo
ver school and was so excited that 
lie forgot to eat breakfast.

All who have been In any doubt 
.whatsoever about the reality of 
Santa C3aus surely must be con- 
rinced — by the bills payable 
fan. 1.

divorce, from J. Douglas De Forest. 
She jWd Mr. Wilson formerly lived 
in Washington.

When the sno\v.is piled high in 
front of the garage door and the 
battery is dead there Isn’t much 
that any of President Hoover’s 
commissions can do about It.

good business herself, but she su
pervises a dozen or' more' urchins 
who pester all who walk across the 
bridge.

A few blocks further on, another 
woman sits in front of a big res
taurant, half weeping, half moan
ing. She has three children witn

on her back and al
ways the child is about the same! are expected here this winter,
age. The woman is only one of But tourist agencies and bazaar 
hundreds of beggars who buy babies | ru^rchants do not consider this ad- 
as aids. This one not only does a * ditional influx of Germans a cem-

' pensation for the decrease in 
Americans.

“The German tourists are a cau
tious lot,” one tourist agent ex
plains. “They don’t bargain for 
what they buy as sharply as Ameri
cans, but they buy very little. 
Americans are the best spenders 

, , ,, J , ^ i ^nd that is why their lack will be
her who cry all day long.^ Occasion-J felt here no matter how great the 
ally the pseudo-mother holds both j  number of tourists of other nation- 
hands over her stomach. alities.”

“Chow,” she moans, “no have got
chow,” whereupon the children 1 _____________________
howl at the tops of their lungs. ;

Another type of beggar common I 
on the streets of Shanghai is made 
up of acrobatic youngsters. They 
turn handsprings or juggle balls nr 
butcher knives • in front of pedes
trians. Many of them are really 
adept and manage to make a fair 
living.

tor’s quest to a successful conclu
sion.

A police squad was detailed to be 
at the pier when the ship bearing 
“ Bossy” docks. Thi^ action was 
taken as a precaution—just in case 
the brunettes and red-heads flock to 
the pier by the thousands. No vio
lence was anticipated, the police de
partment wants to keep the situa
tion in hand all the time.

(TILDEN AND COEN
WIN DOUBLES TITLE

Beaulieu, France, Feb. 24.— (AP) 
— Bill Tilden and Wilbur F. Coen, 
Jr., America’s first and eighth rank
ing tennis p lie r s , won the doubles 
title in th.e Beaulieu tournament, 
defeating ’ Dr. Daniel Prenn and 
Heinrich Kleinschroth, a German 
team, by scores of 8—6, 6—2, 6—4, 
in the finals today.

OPENING STOCKS
New York, Feb. 24.— (A P )—Ris

ing prices marked the resumption 
of trading after the Holiday today.

Advances of 1 to 2 points ap
peared in American Telephone, Co
lumbia Gas, Northern Pacific, Pull
man and Houston Oil. Large frac
tional gains were general, although 
U. S. Steel was conspicuous with an 
initial loss of

RUBIO RESUMES JOB.

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE
Dedham, Mass., Feb. 24.

—Galen L . . Stone, o f  Brookline, 
member of the fitm of.! 'Hayden, 
Stone and Company, who died re
cently, left an estate of. mdt’e than 
$15,000,000, it^was , sfigwn ‘ today 
when an , inventory ‘ of the ’ estate 
was filed here in Norfolk county 
Probate Court. The inventory 
placed personal property at $15,- 
021,611, and real estate at $301,086.

Mexico City, Feb. 24.—President 
Ortiz Rubio resumed his full presi
dential duties today, his physicians 
announcing almost complete recov- 

(AP.) I ery from the bullet would he receiv
ed the day of his inauguration.

The president had scheduled con
ferences with Dr. Jose Manuel Puig- 
Casauranc, former chief o f. the 
Federal district; Emilio Portes Gil, 
minister of the interior who has 
been acting president: Augustin 
Mora, chief of the presidential staff, 
and Lieutenant Colonal Chazaro, Or
tiz Rubio’s private secretary. 1

NCEl 
UPON 
A  TIM E

When a boy, 
John D, Rocke
feller, Jr., re
ceived 5 cents 
per hour from 
his millionaire 
father for prac
ticing ■ on his 
violin. Young 
R o c k e f  e ller’si 
work on the 
estate with d»y 
1 a b 0 r ers ‘was 
more profitable 
>as he was paid' 
15 cents per 
hour for this..

REORGANIZE COMPANY
Boston, Feb. 24.— (A P .)—Stock

holders of the E. T. Burrowes Com
pany of Portland, Me., at a meeting 
here today unanimously accepted 
the Chester M. Foss plan for reor
ganizing the company. The plan
empowered a committee to present 
names for a new board of directors 
and officers and calls upon the 
stockholders to put at least $50,000 
in new funds into the company. Un- j 
der the plan $541,170 in 2nd prefer- i ..
red stock will be returned for can- preparation could do better.-A dv.
cellation, and at least 60 per cent j ........ — —
of the company’s stock will be | 
placed in the hands of the com m it-1 
tee which will have the power to I 
vote the stock in the interesst of I 
the company. New plans of incor- j 
poration are designed to handle in- 
debtedness of the company. |

Whenever the end of the day 
finds you out-of-sorts; food doesn’t 
tempt you and won’t digest; breath 
is bad; tongue coated, just chew a , 
candy tablet before bedtime. To- i morning and get it 
morrow you’ll be a new person! 1 

A candy Cascaret clears up a bil- I 
iqus, gassy, headachy condition j 
every time. Puts appetite on edge.
Helps digestion. Activates bowels. |

Cascarets are made from cascara 
which authorities say actually 
strengthens bowel muscles. So, take 
these delightful tablets as often as 
you please; or give them freely to 
children. All drug stores sell Cas
carets for a dime, and no dollar

CAR GREASING
A thorough job. 

called for and delivered.
SHELL GAS AND MOTOR 

OILS
The best that money can 

buy. This is no gip gas, the 
bottom of the tank car loads 
or gas that doesn’t test up. II 
is the hightest test and clean* 
est gas on the market, 400* ex< 
tra dry. |

As for the oil if it doesn’t 
prove satisfactory after a fair 
trial n i  refund your money. 
We handle nothing but the best 
“ Shell.”  We do not handle 
any of that 28c per gallon oil 
same as you get at most sta
tions.

S HOUR BATTERY 
CHARGING

Bring your battery in the 
at night

fully charged. Saves on rent
als. New batteries for $6.30 
and UD. Give us a ring and 
we will be right on the job.

VAN WAGNER’S 
SERVICE STATION

311 Main St.
Tel. 6691 House 7298

MONUMENT PRICES 
REDUCED

Place Your Order Now for i 
Decoration Day.  ̂ '

Alexander Jarvis, Jr., puts in | 
our foundations. i

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENSTEIN
140 Summit St. ' Dial 6520

Local Representative.

THE SAVINGS BANK 
OF ROCKVILLE 
Rate of Interest

On All Deposits 
WILLIAM MAXWELL 

President
A. T. BISSELL 

Secretary and Treasurer
WE WELCOME ACCOUNTS 

BY MAIL

We can make 
Immediate Delivery on 

All Models of
The New FORD

We suggest that thoM not desiring delivery at once place 
their orders for Spring deUvery in order to avoid disappointment 
when the rush begins.

See One of Our Salesmen: 
“Mike”  Morris M- J. McDonnell T. J. SUcox

Manchiester Motor Sales'
1069 Main St, Open Evenings " Td» 5463

Thos. E. Donohuiiv M g l .

m

: i > J .
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M. H. S. Captures League Swimming Title, 40-26.12
MARCHINEK TO PLAY 
WITH REC TUESDAY
Holyoke Star to Jump Cen

ter; Endees Have Many 
Well Known Stars In Line
up.

T STAYS ALOFT 9 HOURS 
, FOR NEW U. S. RECORD

CAN BATTALINO TAKE IT?

Ray Marchinek, star Holyoke bas- 
ketballer, will re-appear in the line
up of the Rec Five  ̂tomorrow night 
against the re-organized Meriden 
Endees who are coming here with 
a strong lineup. Joe Coffey of 
Meriden will referee. The prelim
inary has not yet been arranged but 
will be announced tomorrow.

Included in the lineup of the 
Meriden Endees will be such well 
known chalked court performers as 
“ Red” Linger, Eddie McCarthy and 
Adolph Zykwicz. stars of the Endee 
team before it was disbanded. Billy 
Cook, who needs no introduction to 
Manchester fans, may also appear 
with the visitors.

A1 Smith, captain and star for
ward of Meriden High three years 
ago, and Jimmy Mastrino, another 
former Meriden schoolboy sensa
tion, will play the forward posi
tions. In reserve will be Heinie and 
Eddie Johnson, a sturdy pair of de
fense players.

The announcement that Mar
chinek will play center will be of in- 
terest to local fans who have taken 
a strong liking to his fine work 
here. Roy Norris, regular center, is 
out with an Injured foot and l^ t  
week "Ding" Farr, stai guard, who 
was filled in at center, suffered a 
badly dislocated ankle that may 
keep him out of the game for the 
rest of the season.

MINUTE 
g l M W

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 24.— 
(A P )—Hawley Bowlus, holder of 
the American glider record, 
landed near here at 2:43 a. m. to
day after he had established a 
new mark for himself. He failed 
however, to closely approach the 
world record of more than 14 
hours held in Germany. Bowlus, 
whose previous record was six 
hours, 14 minutes and three sec- 

, onds, set a new American mark 
I of 9:5:27.
---------------------------- ' ~ ~

TAFFYS NEED ONE 
MORE TRIUMPH TO 
CAPTURE PENNANT

Phantoms Trounce Ram
blers; Larry Maloney 
Leads Scorers With 154 
Points.

. I

WITH JOE McCa r t h y .
“I'm standing pat on my 1929 

bating order, at least for the open
ing games of the 1930 season,” says 
Joe McCarthy, boss of the Cubs. The 
Bruin pilot is pretty w'ell satisfied 
with the aggregation that brought 
Chicago its first National League 
penant since 1918.

“English is to get the iead off 
assignment again,” says Joe, ' wdth 
Cuyler, Hornsby, Wilson, Stephen
son and Grimm ‘ following in that 
order. I ’m putting Lester Bell, our 
new third baseman, in seventh 
position where McMillan batted las’, 
summer. Bell is a dangerous hitter 
puts distance in his drives. We’!! 
score more runs for he’ll furnish the 
punch to score Wilson, Stephie and 
Grimm.

“Everyone knows Gabby Hart
nett is one of the best catchers in the 
game when he is right. He went 
through a series of operations to 
remedy the trouble that developed 
in his throwing arm and a severe 
test revealed that it is as strong as 
ever. And that’s some strong, too. 
I ’m confident Gabby wili bring his 
hitting back to his usual stride, now 
that his throwing ailment is gone.

“Bell was a star on the cham
pionship Cardinals that Hornsby 
managed and there is no reason why 
he shouldn’t be with us. He’ll be 
right in the middle of a brilliant en
vironment, which should bring out 
the best he has.

“The spirit with which the 
gang signed up this year pleases 
me probably as much as anything. 
A  manager can go farther with a 
satisfied bunch than he can with 
fellows who are continually sulk
ing or smarting under dissatisfac
tion.”

The Taffys need but one more 
victory to assure themselves of the 
Rec Junior l eague basketball pen 
nant. The Taffys and Warriors 
were to have met Saturday night 
but the game was postponed. The 
second-place Phantoms walloped the 
Ramblers 48 to 24.

An interesting point in connection 
with the Taffys’ fine work in the 
league is that the scoring statistics 
reveal the Taffys four lowest scor
ing machine in the circuit. Their 
defense, however, has been the best. 
Larry Maloney of the Taffys is the 
league’s leading scorer having a 
very comfortable lead over Camp
bell. Oppizi and Sturgeon of the 
Taffys. Here’s the dope:

LE.YGUE ST.ANDING
Won Lost

Taffys ............................  15 2
Phantoms ....................  13 5
Warriors ......................   ̂ 11
Ramblers ....................  5 1-
Originals ....................   ̂ 15

leniaHie

FIVE STRAIGHT DEFEATS 
OFFSET BY ACHIEVEMENT

Sharkey-Scott Battle
Called Necessary Evil

BY ALAN GOULD

A

e a cR
6 r

-V

?« ’I

A the Phil Scott-Jack Sharkey match
______ T was made an essential part of the

■ irio 9 A _ f  API— heavyweight program, in spite of a
Miami, Fla., lack of popular interest. As he looks

Whether or not the Madison Square | Garden is “ taking It on the
Garden millionaires experience a j > . -

e ( 2 2 .

H At

major operation in the region of the 
box office, in connection with the 
Sharkey-Scott fight show this 
Thursday night, they have not lost 
confidence in the fistic future of this 
Florida center of sports activity and 
pleasures hunting.

Before departing tonight for  New 
York, where he sails next Friday for 
South America on a business trip, 
William F. (Big Bill) Carey, the 
Garden’s chief executive made it 
clear he intended to stick to the 
five year plan of promoting annual 
heavyweight shows in Miami, win 
or lose.

Carey feelings that due to cir
cumstances which in part at least 
were beyond the garden’s control.

chin” in the interest of putting 
through the match as a “necessary 
evil” , designed to help decide the 
heavyweight situation.

This would pave the way next 
winter in Miami, for a psur of out
standing title contenders to be 
matched.

Meanwhile the Garden directorate 
will consider itself fortunate to 
break even on this week’s show or 
even to pocket a small loss.

The attitude now is that if the 
receipts pass $250,000, three rous
ing cheers will be given. Sharkey’s 

I end would be aroimd $60,000 and 
! Scott $50,000. Phil doesn’t share 
' equally with-Jack until after the 

$200,000 mark is passed.

Middletown and-B r i s t o 1 
Prove Incapable of Check
ing Progress Made by Lo
cal Mermen in Trinity 
Pool Saturday Afternoon; 
Only One League Record 
Broken.

127  ̂IBS

W ei^ktj
x a y  L B S

PENN IS DROPPED
TO SECOND PLACE

PIR.VTES ARE DOWN
FOR ROPE SIHPPING

MIDDLETOWN LOOMS 
AS A REAL MENACE

Scoring Strength
Opponents

Gives Bristol Run for Money 
and Comes Here Friday 
Intent on Winning.

Taffeys .......................562
Phantoms ...................567
Warriors .....................361
Ramblers ...................419
Originals .....................409

396
400
468
589
465

Phantoms
P.
0 Maloney,
1 Renn, If
1 ’Viot, c 
1
2

B.

--------  T
For the first time in his career, | 

Bat Battalino, vrorld's feather
weight, will be pitted against a i 
hard hitter tomorrow night w'heii , 
he faces Ignacio Fernandez, rug
ged Fillipino scrapper, who boasts a 
knockout victory over no less a per- 

I son than A1 Singer. No one denies 
Battalino can sock and sock hard 
and that it’s u-sually the smelling 

: salts for anyone he hits squarely. 
The thing which everyone wants tc 
know, however, is what Battalino 

j will do if he is subjected to his own 
' medicine. This may be reve.aled at 
i the State Armory in Hartford to- 
I morrow night.

STRONG FINISH 
BEATS WORCESTER

rf

Bissell, r g ..............  2
Moriarty, Ig ........ 3

22L
Ramblers

4-6 48

B.
3 Falkoski, r f ..........  3
1 Jolly, I f ...............   1
0 Haddon, c, r g -----2
1 Kearns, c ..............  2
0 "Vennard, r g .......... 1
0. Carlson, Ig ..........  2

MAJORS DRUB HERALD, 
TIE FOR FIRST PLACE

11 2-6 24
Referee: Bogginl.

LEAGUE ST.YNDIN G
Won

Night Hawks ................  55
Majors ..........................  55
Charter Oaks ................  52
British Am erican..........  43
■W’est Sides ....................  41
Construction ..............  27
Pirates ..........................  25
Herald '.........................  21
Shell G a s ........................  12

The second night of the final 
round in the Herald Bowling league 
is set for this eveniog. 'Two teams 
are tied for first place, the Majors 
and the Night Hawks, with the 
Charter Oaks close in the rear. The 
Majors took four points from the 
Herald Saturday night in a post
poned match. Kebart hit 377.

Tonight finds the Majors pitted 
against the Pirates at Gamba’s al
leys with the British-Americans and 
the Herald clashing at the same 
place. At Farr’s, the Night Hawks 
tackle the Shell Gas and the Cen
ters meet the Charter Oaks. Over at 
Conran’.s the West Sides try conclu
sions with the Construction.

Individual Scoring 
G. B.

Maloney. Phan. . .  18 71
Campbell, Taf . . . .1 4  53
Oppizi, Taf...............17 52
Sturgeon. Taf ...^.16 46
Healy, War................ 15 41
Renn, Phan................ 18 48
Falkaski, Ram. ...1 7  43
Chapman, Ram. ..  .13 47
Aitken, R a m ..........15 41
Reid, R a m ................ 16 33
Jolly, Ram..................1'̂  37
Bissell, Phan.............. 17 36
Johnson. Orig.............13 33
A. Boggini, Taf. . . .  9 29
’V. Bogginl, Taf. . .  .14 30
P. "Vince, Orig............ 12 31
Tomm. Orig................16 29
Carlson, Ram..............16 24
Metcalf, Orig..............14 28
Radding, War............ 16 22
B. McConkey, Taf. .10 20
Moriarty, Phan. ...1 1  18
Lvons, War................ 15 16
Wells, War................. 17 16

35 1 Happeny. Orig........... 14 16
49 Vio, Phan..................... 6 16
51 Raynor, Orig............. 15 16
55 Kerr, Phan...................9 12
64 Reardon, Orig............12 13

Gavello, Taf............... 14 9
Dziadus, Orig..............6 10
Haddon, Ram..............9 9
Vennart, Ram........... 13 9
Crockett. War.............7 7

Judging from the tough time Bri.s-1 
tol experienced beating Middletown j 
17 to 12 Saturday night, Manchester , 
High is in for no practice session i 
Friday night when Middletown 
comes to the State Armory to op- j 
pose Clarke’s forces. 1

Middletown had the ball more of 
the time than Bristol and took more 
shots, both of which are facts that 
usually don’t occur in Bristol’s en-  ̂
counters. Manchester, too, had a 
tough time down in Midletown, be
ing defeated, as you will recall, 21 
to 22 after two five minute over
time periods.

The championship Bristol teair. 
has now boosted its standing to .889 
in its record of games with Central 
Connecticut Interscholastic League 
opponents.

Manchester trounced West Hart
ford to bring its total games won to j 
six against three defeats for a per
centage of .667. Meriden’s victory) 
Tuesday over East Hartford gavej 
the Silver City team a record of six | 
contests won and two lost for a rat-1 
Ing of .750. Middletown has scored | 
five victories against three defeats 
to be rated at .625. West Hartford 
is rated at 182 with two won and 
nine lost, while East Hartford fin
ished its season without a victory.

Bristol’s eight victories give the 
team 24 points in the Central 
League ratings, with Meriden and 
Manchester tied for second place 
with six victories and 18 points. 
West Hartford is given only six 
points for its two victories over 
East Hartford, w'hich has none.

Standings.
W. L

Bristol ....................  8 1
Meriden ..................  6 2
Manchester ............  6 3
Middletown ............  5 3
West Hartford . . . .  2 9
East Hartford . . . .  0 10

W eek End Snorts

Baskets by Johnson and Gus
tafson Enable Lutherites 
to Triumph, 20-17.

Pet.
.880
.750
.667
.62.5
.182
.000

WINTER SPORTS
Quebec.—Emil St. Goddard beat 

Leonhard Seppala by five minutes 
in eastern international dog derby.

Ashton. Idaho.—American derby 
goes to Earl Kimball.

Bo.ving
San Francisco.—Dumrily Mahan, 

crack Arizona welterweight killed 
in 5,000 foot parachute jump from 
airplane.

San Francisco.—Jackie Fields, 
welterweight champion, loses 10 
round decision to Young Corbett in 
non-title fight.

Miami.—Lou Magnolia is select
ed to referee Sharkey-Scott bout.

Milwaukee.—Benny Bass and 
Cowboy Eddie Anderson fight to ten 
round draw marked by nine knock
downs.

Track
Schenectady.—Sol Furth betters 

world’s record for 70 yard law hur
dles.

Racing
Louisville.—149 horses arc nomi

nated for Kentucky derby.
g e n e r a l

Los Angeles.—Laddie Sanford is 
seriously hurt as Argentine polo 
four beats Hurricanes, 8 to 5.

Chicago.—Don Strachan, elimi
nates J. Lawrence Pool, defending 
champion, in National squash 
racquets championship but loses to 
Herbert Rawlins in finals.

Boston.—National racquets cham
pionship goes to Stanley G. Morti
mer who beats Clarence Pall, 15—7, 
1_15, 4— 15, 1 5 -6 , 18-15 .

Princeton.—Yale hangs up 16th 
straight hockey victory, beaUng 
Princeton, 5—1.

With less than four minutes to 
play and the score tied at 17-all, 
the Swedish Lutheran Church 
Luther League five triumphed over 
Worcester at the Hollister Street 
School Saturday night when “Bar
ney” Johnson sank a foul try and 
“Gyp” Gustafson popped a basket 
simultaneously with the final whis
tle. The score was 20 to 17.

The game was a humdinger from 
start to finish, rough and exciting 
all the way. Manchester jumped 
into an early lead with five points in 
the opening quarter to the visitors 
none. At half time the former led 
].5 to 5, the five being scored by S. 
Johnson of Vvorcester, who made 12 
of his team’s 17 points.

In the third quarter the contest 
became a rough house and Worces
ter hit its stride to make the count 
17 to 16. In the final period the ball 
F,ea-sawed back and forth with no 
scoring. Fouls began to come thick 
and fast and three players went to 
the showers, two of Manchester, one 
of Worcester. Foul tries proved 
only tries until “ Barney” made good 
in the closing minutes to play and 
“Gyp” widened the gap with a 
basket.

Worcester used a zone defense 
that failed to trouble the locals. The 
work of the Gustafson brothers, 
“Spally” and “ Gyp” was outstand
ing, though every man played a 
whale of a game. S. Johnson, was 
the scoring ace for the visitors.

New York, Feb. 24.— (A P)^W ith  
a totally unexpected victory over 
Penn to its credit, Cornell’s hopefuls 
in the eastern intercollegiate 
basketball league expect to jolt the 
dope against Columbia tonight. The 
Lions have been beaten only once in 
five league starts, Yale turning the 
trick at New Haven where the Elis 
have been Invincible this year.

Four other games are on the 
league schedule this week. Wednes- | 
day Dartmouth and Princeton, tied 
for the cellar, clash at Princeton. 
Yale comes to New York for a bat
tle with Columbia Friday night and 
on Saturday Princeton meets Cor
nell at Ithaca while Penn is battling 
Dartmouth at Hanover.

Lewis, crack all-around man of 
the Cornell team may overhaul Ed 
Horwitz of Yale this week in the 
battle for scoring honors. At pres
ent Horwitz with 61 points in eight 
games leads Lewis who has played 
seven, by five points.

The standing:
W. L.

Columbia ............................  4 1
Penn ....................................  4 2
Yale ....................................  4 4
Cornell ................................  3 4
Princeton ............................  2 4
Dartmouth ........................  2 4

Posa Robles, Cal., Feb. 24 — 
(A P )—Rope skipping will play 
an important part in the early 
spring training of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, it became known today. 
This stunt, as well as Calis
thenics, some running and light 
throwing marked today’s work
out. There will be golf, for those 
who like it, but not until after 
the day’s practice sessions have 
been included.

Another trophy from the field of 
battle earned its resting place in the 
Manchester High school cabinet 
Saturday afternoon when the local 
school lived up to expectations by 
winning the Central Connecticut In
terscholastic League meet a  ̂Trinity 
College pool in Hartford at the ex
pense of Bristol, its basketball 
nemesis, and Middletown. Meriden, 
sensing disaster, withdrew at the 
last minute.

Manchester’s victory in the objec
tive meet of its season, 'Was made 
all the more coveted and cherished 
by the fact that the local aquatic, 
adventurers had been defeated in 
every one of their five meets prior 
to Saturday. It is true, however.

BR1D(2P0RT PLAYER 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

San Antonio, Feb. 24.— (AP)
The newest reasational of the N. Y. 
Giants spring training squad is 
Blonde Eddie Marshall, second base- j 
man obtained from Bridgeport of 
the Eastern League.

Just seems as if I can’t slam a 
ball past him into the outfield said 
Dave Bancroft, assistant manager. 
“ He gets in front of every ball and 
those that are impossible to grab he 
slaps down and bums them over to 
first in time to make the out. If he

Coach \V. J. Clarke.
that this was largely due to step-

can only hit.’ ’ I —  - -  class’ for opposiUon
“  - — . - ' of the proper conditioning sort. The

are now easilyI He barely hit“ .300 for Bridgeport 
i last year but seems to be learning 
i fast.

HEIGHTS BEAT A.

After losing an overtime game to 
Casey’s Hicks by one p»oint, the 
Heights came back and beat the 
Salvation Army, 23-16. The Heights 
showed a gogd passing attack and 
good team work. The scoring was 
well divided among the Heights, 
while Vince played best for the 
losers.

Heights (28)
P. B. F. T.
2 Marks, rg .....................1 3 5
0 Brandt, Ig .....................2 0 4
0 Whippert, c ...................2 0 4
1 Sturgeon, rf ...................4 1 9
1 Anderson, If ...................3 0 6

LOCAL BASEBALL
TEAM IN MEETING

12 28

Sendrowski, Orig.
Kearns, Phan..........4 9
Accommogeo, Taf. 7 4
Jackmore, Ram. . . .  4 3
W. Vince, Phan. . . .  3 3
Anderson, War. . . .  4 3
Johnson. War..........1 2
P. McConkey, Phan. 1 2
Lovett, War...............3 2
Reardon, War......... 1 2
Graff, Ram................ 3 2
Shoan, Phan...............1 9
Anderson, Phan. .. 2 0
Shannon, War. . . .  1 0

League Ratings.
W.

Bristol ................................  8
Meriden .....................   6
Manchester ........................  6
Middletown ........................  5
West Hartford ..................  2
East Hartford ....................  0

Babe Herman is 
holding out on Mr. 
son, returning his 
regretful remarks, 
for the Babe.

reported to be 
Wilbert Robin- 
contract with 
Another error

Maybe the Brooklyn outfielder 
thinks that as long as he has the 
same nickname as the esteemed 
Ruth, he ought to try to live up to 
his monicker.

TO OPPOSE HEFLIN
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 24— (AP)

__Frederick I. Thompson, Mobile
publisher and frimer member of the 
United States Shipping Board, to
day formally declared himself a 
condidate for the United States Sen
ate r,eat now held by J. Thomas 
Heflin.

Thompson will oppose John H. 
Bankhead of Jasper, in the Demo
cratic primary to be held August 
12.

LEAGUE MEETS
Geneva, Feb. 24.— (AP.) The 

special committee appointed by the 
council of the League of Nations 
to* study amendments to the League 
covenant with a view to total elimi
nation of war met today at the 
League secretariat.

It had before it the proposed 
amendments of the British govern
ment, to revise the covenant aud 
bring it into greater harmony with 
the KeUogg pact.

HERALD WILL ANNOUNCE
SHARKEY-SCOTT RETURNS

The i\Ianchcstei> Evening" Herald will furnish IMan- 
chester fight fans M'ith a blow for blow coverage of the 
Sharkey-Scott fight at ^lianii Thursday night. In view 
of the fact that the Madison Square Garden Corporation 
has stated that it will positively refuse to allow the fight 
to be broadcast, this news will no doubt be very welcome 
to boxing enthusiasts in Blanchester.

The Herald will get the blow by blow description of 
the second annual battle of the palms by direct Associat
ed Press wire from Allan J. Gould, sports editor. As 
each round is completed, it will be read to the listeneis 
outside the Herald’s Bissell street plant through a mega- 
phione by the Herald sports editor. Ihe important pre-
liminaries will also be included.

With a continuation of the present iveather, it will 
be a pleasure rather than a discomfort to stand outdoors 
listening to the returns.

p.
Manchester (20)

B. F.
4 S. Anderson, rf . .1 1-3
2 C. Johnson, rf . . . .0 2-6
0 S. Gustafson, If rf.4 0-0
1 Nelson, c ............ 0 0-3
1 H. Larson, c . . . . 0 0-0
4 Dahlquist, rg . . . .1 1-4
1 E. Anderson, rg . .0 0-0
1 C. Gustafson, Ig . ,2 0-1

14 8 4-17

P.
Worcester (H )

B. F.
3 Lindberg, rf . . . . .0 1-4
2 Clark, rf ............ .0 0-0
1 S. Johnson, If . . . .4 4-5
2 Sundberg, c . . . . .2 0-1.
4 Skarin, r g .......... 0 0-3
1 A. Johnson, Ig . .0 0-1
1 H. Anderson, lg,rg 0 0-1

14 6 5-15
Score by Periods: 

Manchester . . . .  5 10 2 3
Worcester’ ..........  0 5 11 1

Time, 10 minute quarters.

P.
W’orccster (31) 

B. F.
2 Linqulst, r f ........ 2 1-1
4 Rylander, If . . . . .7 1-2
1 L. Johnson, c . . . .2 0-0
2 Aurell, rg ........ . .0 0-0
1 S. Johnson, Ig . . .3 1-2
0 Werme, Ig . . . . .0 0-0
— —

Salvation Army (16) 
P. B.
1 Vince, rg ..................... 3
0 Clough, Ig .................... 0
0 H. Lyons,  .................. 0
3 R. Lyons, rf .................2
4 Samuelson, If ..................2

8
Halftime: 14-6. Salvation 
Referee: Siamonds.

7 16 
Army.

A meeting of the Cubs baseball 
team will be held at the School 
Street Rec Thursday evening at 8:00 
o’clock to discuss plans for the sea
son of 1930. It is urgent that all 
team members report at this meet
ing whereby a committee can be 
chosen.

These players are urged to attend 
Patsy Vince, Lawrence Tomm, 
James Foley, Carl Johnson, George 
Metcalf, Joseph Raynor, Tony Prete, 
James O’Leary, Robert Sturgeon. 
Any others desirous of playing with 
the team are also requested to be 
present.

Last Night’s Fights
Havana.—I-Ud Chocolate, Cuba, 

outpointed Vic Burrone, New York.
i 10.

P LA Y HERE TOM ORROW  NIGHT

20

17

10 14 3-5 31
• Flying Swedes (14)
p. B. F. T.
0 Thoren, rf ............0 0-2 0
0 H. Johnson, If . . .  .0 3-3 3
0 Olson, c ..............  2 0-0 4
1 Bjorkman, rg . . . . 1  1-1 3
3 E. Johnson, Ig . . . 2  0-4 4
0 Anderson, Ig, rg. .O 0-2 0

m3

Score by Perios:
Worcester ..........  0

[ Flying Swedes ..  4

4-12 14

13 8—31
1 2—14 '‘Bed’* Linrer. Ed McCarthy.

quintet of defeats 
forgotten.

Win Trophy.
The league triumph gave Man

chester permanent possession of a 
plaque which the local school offered 
the first three-time winner. Trinity 
College has now offered a new 
trophy and Manchester wiU go after 
the first leg next year. Coach J. W . 
Clarke’s crew won the league tu^ie 
with comparative ease, scoring 
40 points against 26 for Middletown 
and 12 for Bristol. All of which 
tends to prove that outside of 
basketball circles, the Bell Town 
isn’t so hot.

Captain Dick Joslin’s outfit won 
four first places, Eddie Lithwinski 
taking two of them, Dana Cowles 
one and the team copping the re
lay for the other. Cliff Treat and 
Eddie Moriarty swam a splendid 
race in the 100 yard breaststroke. 
Only one league record was broken, 
that being executed by Bragdon, 
Middletown’s ace, in the 200 yafd 
free style. Les Buckland had be d 
the previous mark. Bragdon nego
tiated the distance in 2:29 3-10.

Win Relay Too.
Manchester was leading 12 points 

as it entered the 100 yard back 
stroke, next to final event, but vic
tory definitely assured when Lith- 
winski bested Beals of Bristol to 
place first. ’The relay had no bear
ing on the outcome, except as to tUa 
final score, but Manchester took this 
too, just to make its triumph aU the 
greater, Cowles had to overcome a 
slight handicap and beat Bragdon^to 
win the event in the final lap.

The summaries follov/:
50 yard free style: Cowles, Man

chester; Mayall, Middletown: Kick
ing, Manchester; Beals, Bristol;
time 28 3-5. '

200 yard free style: Bragdon, Mid
dletown; Joslin, Manchester: 
Stephens, Manchester; Kudalis. 
Bristol; time. 2:29 3-10; new record..

100 yard breast stroke; Porter, 
Middletown: Treat, Manchester;
Moriarty, Manchester; Waterman, 
Middletown: time, 1:29. '

Diving: Lithwinski, Manchester; 
Hicklng, Manchester; W’aterman. 
Middletown; Zlot, Middletown.

100 yard free style: Bragdon, MlcJ- 
dletown; Davis, Manchester; Ste l̂ 
and Dauphinus of Bristol, third for 
third; time, 1:04 4-5.

100 yard back stroke: Uthwinslici, 
Manchester; Beals, Bristol; Carone, 
Bristol: Stevens, Manchester;
time, 1:28 4-5.

Relay, 200 yards: W'on by Man
chester with Davis and Hicking, 
Lithwinski and Cowles; Middletown 
secemd; Bristol third; time 1:59 3-5.

The above summary reveals that 
Leonard Hlcklxig was also very In
strumental In Msmehester’s victory 
while Harding Stevens and A rt 
Davis also did well. Captain Joslin 
did not compete because of illnesA

A  bridegroom in Kentucky tiie4  
to get m i^ e d  with a dog’s license. 
But maybe that was -the kind of ft 
life he expected to lead.
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Want Ad InlormatiOD

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six average words to a line, 
[nitlals. numbers and 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two wo rda  Minimum cost Is 
price o f  three llnea

l.Ine rates per day for transient 
ads.

E ftcctlre  March

CARD OF THANKS E
C.:MID OF TH.\NRS

REPAIRING

We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors, for the kindness and 
sympathy shown to us during the ] 
illness and at the time of the death | 
of. our son and brother. We would i 
especially thank all those who con- i 
tributed flowers.

MRS. FLORIAN FAY AND ; 
FAMILY, PAUL, FRANK AND ; 
MARTIN KRISTOFF. \

IT, 1987
Cash Charge

c a r d :OF THANKS
Days
D ays

7 eta
9 CIS

U eta
y cts 

11 ots 
13 cts

6 Consecutive 
3 Consecutive
 ̂ AU^ ord’eVs ’ fo’ r Irregular Insertions 

wiil  be charged at the one Ime rate.
Special rates for  long term ®'®ry 

day advertising given upon 
Ads ordered for three o*' 

and stopped before the third 
day will be charged only for the ac 
tual number ot times the ad 
ed. charging at the rale earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

^*\\o'^"tni forbids' ' ;  display lines not
8 0  Id. . L- IThe Herald will not be responsible 
for more lluui one incorrect Insert.on 
of  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent om.sslon of 'noor- 
rect publication of  advertising will be 
rectified onlv by cancellation of  tne 
charge made tor the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
in stvle. copy and tyoography with 
legufa l io '   ̂ entvasced by the publish
ers and they reserve the righi to 
edit, revise or reject any ny con 
sidered objectionable. „  ̂ ^

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
t.e published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ' c lock noon: Saturdays

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the lelcpiione 
,nt the CHAKGL ItATL given above 
,is a convenience to advertisers, but 
■he CASH RA'I'HS will be accepted as 
'ULL P.'VYMK.NT if paid at the tiusi- 

tess orfice on or before tiie seventh 
,iav fol lowing Gie ,,‘',1
i-ach ad ottierwtse the CHAKt.L 
K.\'1'H will be collected. No responsi
bility tor errors In telephoned 
will be assumed and their 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ...............................................
Lngagenienls ................................
.Marriages ........................................
Deaths ................................................
Card of Thanks ..............................
In Memoriam .................................
Lost and Found ............................ .
.Announcements ............................ .
Personals ........................................ ..Aiitomohlics
Automohlle.s tor Sale ...................
Automobi l es  for exchange  ........
.\uto .Accessories—Tires ............
.\iito Repalrlrig— Painting ........
.Auto Schools ..................................
Autos—Ship by Truck .................
.\utos— For Hire ...........................
( larages —Service—Storage -----
.Motorcvcle":— Bicycle ................. .
Warned Autos— Motorcycles 
IliiKlnc.a* iind (’ rnfcaalonnl

r.usipess Services Offered ........
Household -Services Offeied -----
Bnlpiing—Contracting ...............
l-'Iiiris's— .Nurseries ........................
l•Tl êt■al Oitectors .......................
H ca 'm g  — Plumbing— Roofing
lo ' .uiance ..........................................
.Millinery— Dressmaking . . . r  -•
.Mov 1 ng—'I'nick i ng— St oraga .
|■*alnting— Papering .....................
Protessional Services ...................
Repairing ................... A ' ' ' ' , ...........' I 'ailoring— I lyeing—Cleaning

We ■ wish to , 
heartfelt thanks

.extend ■ our most 
rto those who cx-

DHEMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed. key fitting, safes opened, saw 
tiling and grinding Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm streeL Tel. 3648. ‘

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

SEWING M.ACHINE repairing of ! 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, S'? Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

lOliRSES AND CLASSES
tended kind words of-sympathy to i e a Rb EK TRADE , taught in day i
us during our recent'bereavement 
the death of our wife and mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ferguson. We de
sire to thank all those who sent 
flowers, especially the Knights of 
Pythias, the Improved Order of Red 
Man, Hose and Ladder Company, 
No. 4, the employees of the Man
chester Herald and the Talcottvillc 
Fife and Drum Corps.

JOSEPH FERGUSON,
JAMES FERGUSON.
JOSEPH FERGUSON. JR.,
MRS. MAYBETH F. GARDNER

C.\RD OF TH.\NKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to friends and neighbors for 
the many kind deeds and sympathy 
extended to us during the recent ill
ness of our children, and loss of our 
little Leonard.

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR 
GALINAT.

arts I 
accuracy

LOSl AND VOUND 1

12
SrrvlecM
____  13

FOUND—SMALL sum of money, 
near Center. Identify it and pay 
for this adv. 14 Middle Turnpike, | 
West. j

LOST—RED AND WHITE female | 
fox hound pup. Call R. F. Harris, 1 
Manchester 6298. j

l o s t —LIVER AND WHITE Point- | 
er dog, with brass studded collar. | 
Answers to name of Scout. Phone 
G359.

\l I'0,\1UHH.ES FOR SALE t

j FOR SALE OR e.xchange 1924 
Buick Louring, in excellent running 
condition. Barlov/'s Garage, 595 
Main. Tcl. 5404.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

6f Main St. Tel. 5500

and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford,

HELD W A N T E D —  
FEM ALE

WANTED — STENOGRAPHERS— 
Single girls, with some steno
graphic experience. High school 
graduate preferred. Apply Cheney 
Brothers Employment office.

HELD WANTED— MALE

WANTED —BOY 15 or 16 years of 
age. Apply at The Coffee Shop.

WANTED—MAN OR MAN AND 
wife to manage Manchester store. 
S50.00 per week and commission 
to start. $750.00 to $1,250.00 cash 
deposit required on merchandise. 
264 Central Avc., Albany, N. Y.

RELIABLE MAN with c-.r as Di
rect Factory Representative in 
Manchester and nearby counties. 
No experience necessary. Unusual 
opportunity for advancement. Must 
be willing to start on reasonable 
basis. Syncro Motors Company, 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

SITUATIONS W A N T E D —  
MALE

WANTED—PART TIME work by 
experienced bookkeeper and office 
naan. Address Box S, in care of 
Herald.

D ()(;s - hiKDS— I'ETS 41

APARTMENl’S— FLATS— 
TENEMEN'I'S 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements with garage^ 85 Gar
den street. Apply 21 Russell street.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, oft 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
at 30 Church street, all improve
ments except furnace heat. In
quire at above address any time.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tene
ment, A-1 condition, all improve
ments, garage if desired, 238 Oak 
street.

x \ \ v v \ \ \ \ v x v v

LEGAL NOTICES 79

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—OFFICE and apart
ment, consisting of five rooms, all 
improvements. Forest Block, Main 
street. August Kanehl, 189 West 
Center street. Dial 7541.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—MODERN 5 room flat 

on Lilley street, just off Main; 
house newly renovated. Phone 
5661.

-\T A  CO C R T  OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
nt iUnneheMter w ithin  nml fo r  the 
P robate Uliitriet o f  MnncheMter, on  
the 88d liny o f Feliriiury, .%. 0 „  ISltO.

PrcNcnt W IL L IA .U  S. IIV U E , E sq ., 
Judgre.

An ngrreenient fo r  the adoption o f  
E lain e P. '\'lrginla a m inor nged 8 
yenrM, reHidinx in the tow n o f M nn- 
eheHter, In >aid D istrlot, hnvinfr been  
e.xhibitcd to thla Court Iiy F ran k  
VIrelnIn and M areu rct 'V'IrginIn the  
Nig;iier>i th ereof, fo r  nceeptance and  
approval, it in thereupon

O R D E R E U i— T h at notice be Kiren  
to nil peraonn interented to appear nt 
the P robate Olficc In Mnnchentcr, in 
nnid Uintrlct on the 1st day o f .March 
IIKIO, nt 9 o ’c lock , then and there to 
nliow enune, iC nny they linxc, why  
the forcK oini; agrrcenicnt nhould not 
lie accepted niid approved by thin 
Court, by publinhlng: thin order once  
In Koinc newnpuper having; n circu la 
tion in mild Uintrlct, and by pontlng; 
a copy o f thin order on the public  
nigrn-pont o f the T ow n  o f Manchenter 
In nnid State, nenrent to the place o f  
residence o f nnid m inor, nt Iea.st five 
dny.n before said day nn.nlKned by thin 
Court fo r  nnid hearing;.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E ,
Judge.

H -8 -3 4 -3 0 .

LEGAL NOTICES 79

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOft SALE—10 ACRE tract of 
tillable land with 80 fruit trees, 
some bearing. Inquire at 60 Pine 
street.

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, aboqt 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

Service ...........  25
26

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trottpr Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades tkmsidered 
BEIT'S GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dcalei 129 Spruce

30

Toilel ilrx'rts anil 
Wanieci — Business Service 

iOrtiicalionnl
( 'ourses and Classes .........
I’ rivate Instruction .........
laanclns ..................................
Musical— HramaUc .........
Wanted — Ins' ruction . . . .

Financial
Bonds—Smelts— Mortgages ......... 31
lousiness OiMtorlunities .................  31
Money to Loan ..................................  33

Help and Situntlonn
Help 'Wanted — F e m a l e ...............  35
Help Wanted— Male .....................  36
Help Warned —Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ..........   37- a
•Situations W'anted — P'emale . . . .  38
Situations Wanted— Male ........... 39
Fmplovment .t^gencles ...................  <0
I.Ue Sinck— Pels— Poultry— V?hiclc»
Dogs— Birds— Pets .........................  <1
Live Stock— Vehicles ...................... 4'2
Poulirv and Supplies .....................  <3
Wanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 41

For Sale— Miscellnneonn
Articles for Sale ..............................  45
Boats and .A,ccessones ...................  4#
Building Materials .......................... 47
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry . .  48
Llectrical Appliances— Radio . .  4'J
l'’ uel and Feed ....................................49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 60
Household Goods ..............................  51
Machinery and Tools ...................... 52
.Musical Instruments .....................  53
Office and Store B q u l p m e n t ------  54
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
Wanted— To Buy .............................. 58

lluuins— Board— Hotcl.v— Resort* 
llestnurants

r.ooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted ...............................59-A
Country Board— Resorts .............  60
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
Wanted — Rooms— Board ...............  62

Ilcnl Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  C3
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses tor R en *............................  65
Suburban for Rent .......................... 66
Summer Homes for Rent 67
Wanted to Rent ................................  68

Real Estate For  Sale 
\nartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for  S a l e .........  70
Farms and Land for  Sale ...........  71
Houses for Sale .........................   72
I.ots For S a l e ...........................   73
Resort Property for  Sale .............  74-

BUILDING—
CONTRACTING

FOR SALE—TWO MALE Irish 
Terrier puppie.s. Inquire of John 
Lobec, 264 Hackmatack street.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE — SEVERAL farm 
horses, weighing from 1000 to 1500, 
one mule; also several goats. J. C. 
Scranton, 428 Hillstown Road. Tcl. 
7852.

1‘OULTKY ANDSUI’ IM.IES 43
FOR SALE—THRESHER’S baby 
chicks, Rhode Island Reds, Barred 
Rocks, White Leghorns. George F. 
Thresher, South Windsor, tele
phone 8-3310.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
BUFFETS—Two used buffets in 
Golden Oak. Good condition. $20 j 
each. Exchange Dept. Keith's.

DINING SUITE—Attractive Queene 
Anne style in Walnut. Vei’y little 
used and looks like new. Table $24. 
Set of six chairs $16. Server $8.00. 
Exchange Dept. Keith’s.

14

ROOFING. REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior ! 
trim, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

FUEL AN D  FEED 49-A

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 
fireplace wood. Wm. J.‘ McKinney. 
Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, $6.50 a load, split $7.25. Fred

—---------------------------------------------------- I O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.
FOR SALE—CUT flowers, carna- I —---------------------------------------------------
tions and calendulas. 621 Hartford FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard

wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15

Road. Telephone 8962.

MOVING— nUlCKlNG— 
s t o r m ; E 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved . under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ^860 or 8864.

guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FUR SALE— HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells streeL 
Dial 6148.

WANTED—TO BUY
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable at 
highest prices. Also buy automo
biles. Call Wra. Ostrinsky 5879—91 
Clinton street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

GENERAL TRUCKING— Equipped 
for light and heftvy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

HOUSEHOl.D GOODS 51

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
PAINTING AND paper hanging, 
nep.tly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

Suburban for  Sale 
Beal Lstate for

75
xcliai.ge .........  76

Wanted— Real Estate .................... 77
A uction— L eg a l Motlccs

I.cgal Notices ...................................  75
Legal  Notices ...................................  71

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerbam 

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

What is supposed to be the old
est almanac in the world is the one 
preserved in the British museum, 
which dates back 1200 years be
fore Christ.

DINING TABLE—Large round ex
tension style in Golden Oak. Good 
value at $9.95. Exchange Dept. 
Keith's.

VICTROLAS $15 and up. Three 
piece tapestry velour parlor set 
$95. New 8' 3”x l0 ’ 6 ’ rug $32.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
REFRIGERATORS — Several used 

refrigerators. Interiors entirely 
renovated. Priced at $10 and $12. 
Exchange Dept. Keith's.

DINING SUITE—An 8 piece used 
set in excellent condition. Includes 
round extension table, six - side 
chairs with leather seats, and a 
massive buffet. Brown Oak. $52.00 
complete. Exchange Dept. Keith’s.

FOR S.A.LE—ACORN combination 
gas and coal range in good condi
tion. Call at 40 Cambridge street.

LIBRARY TABLE—Round Golden 
Oak table of moderate size. Brand 
new $5.95. Exchange Dept. 
Keith's.

PARLOR SET—Two piece Chippen
dale set with mahogany frame. In
cludes settee and chair. Good value 
at $14. Exchange Dept. Keith’s.

PARLOR SETTEE—Brand new. 
Has mahogany frame with tapes
try covered seat cushion. Excellent 
condition, $12. Exchange Dept. 
Keith's.

LIVING ROOM SUITE — Three 
pieces in tapestry. Cushions en
tirely reconditioned. Includes sofa, 
chair and rocker, $52. Exchange 
Dept. Keith's.

LARGE SOFA—Pillow arm style 
covered in durable tapestry. Suit
able for club room etc., $19.50. Ex
change Dept. Keith's..

FIRESIDE ROCKERS—Two attrac
tive rockers in very good condition. 
Have mahogany frame with caned 
seats and backs. Good value $7.50. 
Exchange Dept. Keith’s.

SETTEE—Moderate size of solid 
oak in natural finish. Seat cushion 
upholstered in brown leather. 
Brand new. E.xcellent for office, 
$17.25. Exchange Dept. Keith’s.

GRASS RUGS—Two slightly used 
modern style grass rugs. Suitable 
for bedroom or porch. Size 6x9, 
$3.50 each. Exchange Dept. 
Keith’s.

WINDOW SHADES—A large as-, 
sortraent of slightly soiled or dam
aged shades of every variety. Good 
assortment of colors. While -they 
last, 25c each. Exchange Dept. 
Keith's.

GAS RANGES—Nine four burner 
gas ranges. Everyone rccondition-

, cd. Several well known makes. An 
exceptional value $12.5Q each.
While they last. Exchange Dept. 
Keith's.

FOR RENT — NEWLY furnished 
front rooms in Selwitz Bldg. In
quire Selwitz Shoe Shop, Cor. Main 
and Pearl streets.

FOR RENT—ROOMS 
Block. Telephone 3726.

in Johnson

Al* A K I M G NTS— F LATI 
T L N F M F N T S 63

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment A-1 condition. All improve
ments. Rent reasonable. Inquire 
224 Oak.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat on Hazel 
street, one minute from Main 
street. Jnquire 9 Hazel street.

FOR RENT—3 ROOMS reduced 
rent $22.00, steam heat, modern. 
Blanchetti, 109 Foster street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment in excellent condition: Mid
dle Turnpike, West; new garage, 
furnace and large garden. Place to 
keep poultry, rent $25. Inquire W. 
F. Lewis, l i  Vine street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements including steam 
heat, and garage. Inquire 81 Wells 
street. Telephone 7617.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, all improvements $25. Inquire 
11 1-2 Ford street.

THREE ROOM TENEMENT heat
ed, at summer prices $25. month. 
Janitor service; heated corner store 
$15.00. Blanchette, 109 Foster St.

D islrli-t « f  A m lovcr. s.s.. Probate  
C oiirl. F ebru ary  81s4, 193l».

F sta le  o f AVIlliani I.. C'liiininKlitiin 
Ijile o f A n d over in .snlil Ui.striel, de
ceased.

Ll>on the appliealloii o f Marihii 
Ciinniuirhaiii iirnyini; Hint le lfe rs  of 
niliiiinl.stratlon m ay lie Kruiited on 
.said e.sinie reiiresenfeil Intestate ns 
per aiiplieatlon on tile m ore fu lly  aii- 
penrs. it i.s

O llD K H F U — T h a t said nppllention  
be hctird and determ ined nt the P ro- 
liiite olVIee, in Bolinn iji said IJisIrlet, 
on the 1st d;iy o f M arch, U., 10:t0. 
nt 10 o 'c lock  In tlic forenoon, and 
Hint public notice he sriven o f the 
tiendciicy o f said nppllention and the 
tim e and place €>f bearln j; thereon, 
by publish in g u copy o f this order 
oiiec in .some new spaper hiivintr n 
circninlion in snid U istriet, and by  
postiiiK a copy thereof on the public  
sljtn -p ost in the Tow n  o f .\niiovcr, in 
snid U istriet. nt least 5 day.* before  
siiid dny o f liearlntr.

J. AVHITE SIM .VF.H  
, Judge.

11-2—8 t-.qo.
A T  .V C O l B T  OF P H O B .M ’F  I lK M )  

nt 9Inneliester. w ithin and for the 
district o f Muiichc.stcr. on the 88d dny 
o f Felirii.'iry, A . I).. lO."!!).

Present W II.L l.V M  S. I lY U E , Ksq., 
Judge.

F stn le  o f 9largnret F o g e rty  of 
9Iaiichester in snid district, liieom - 
peteiif.

Tile C onservator's nceount w ith  
snid estnte havin g been filed, nceept- 
ed and allow ed hy this Court, the 
eouservntor resign s said trust and 
m akes applieutloii for the appoint
m ent o f n sneecssor eonscrvntor, ns 
per application on flic. It Is

O IIU E IIK U :— T h a t the foregoin g  
nppllention lie lienrd and deterniineil 
nt the P robate oftlee in M anchester  
In said U istriet, on the 1st day of 
March, A . U .. lO.IO, nt 0 o ’clock in tlio 
forenoon, and that notice lie given to 
nil persons In lercsied  In said estate  
o f the pendency o f snid appllention  
and the tim e -and place o f lienrim ; 
lliereon. hy publishing n copy o f Ibis 
order in som e n ew spaper havin g n 
cireiilntloii in snid d istrict, on or be
fore F ebru ary  84, 1930, and hy post
ing n Copy o f thi.H order on tlie pulille 
s ig n -p o st  in said tow n o f Mniiehcstcr, 
nt least five days Iieforc the dny of 
snid henring, to appear If they see 
l•nllse nt snid tim e and place nnd he 
heard reintlve thereto, nnd niiikc re
turn to tills Court.

W IL L IA M  S. lIY U i ;
Judge.

11 -2 -84-30 .

I A T  C O U R T OF PRO B.VTE IIE l.U  
i nt .Manchester, w ithin nnd fo r  the 

D istrict o f M nnehester, on the 28d 
day o f F eb ru ary , .A. U ., 10.30.

Present AVILLIA.M S. lIY U E , E.sq.,
FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, | Judge. ,  , ,

E state  <if Jane AVrIght late o f 3Inn-

KITCHEN CABINET — Large 
Hoosier cabinet in brown oak. In
terior entirely reconditioned. Good 
value at $27. ELxchange Dept. 
Keith's.

with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of 4 rooms, with extra attic room, 
all improvements. I l l  Holl street. 
Telephone 7330.

FOR RENT—MARCH 1st, 5 room 
flat, with all modern improve
ments. Inquire 219 Summit street 
or telephone 5495.

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, modern 
improvements,.price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

GAS BUGGIES—Right Under His Nose

C h ester , in said D istrict, deceased.
l)n m otion  o f Joseph W r ig h t  ad

m inistrator.
O llD E R E D :— T h at sl.x m ouths from  

the 88d day o f F eb ru ary , A . D ., 19;td, 
he nnd the sam e are lim ited nnd a l
low ed fo r  the creditors w ithin which  
to brin g  in th eir claim s ngnlnst said 
estnte, nnd the said adm inistrator is 
directed to g ive  public notice to the 
creditors to brin g  in their clainis 
w ithin snid tim e allow ed by posting  
n copy o f this order on the pnhHc 
sign  post nearest to the place where 
the deceased la st dw elt w ith in  said 
tow n and hy p u blish in g the sam e In 
som e new spaper h av in g  a eirenlntlon  
in said probate district, w ilh in  ten 
days from  the date o f this order, nnd 
return m nke to this court of the no
tice given.

AA'ILLI.VM S. HA'UE
Judge.

H -3 -2 4 -3 0 .

By FRANK BECK
r  AN  
* ORDER OF 

DUMPLIN’ S  
A N ’ M AK E  

IT S N A P P V , 
ME P>ROUO 

B E AU TY *

SAY", W H O  D O  
YOU THINK YOU*RE

A -T A L K IN ’  T O -----------
1’ l. l. h a v e  V O U  
U N D E R S T A N D  I ’M  

A  l_A D Y  A N D  
d o n ’ t  T A K E  NO

S A S S  F R O M  
N O B O D Y -.

T

S.-7LA

in' 
I'/'ii%

I n f
: d

^  W H O A ,
R U B Y------ COOI_
D O W N --I T ’ S  M E ,  
S H IF T Y . 1 FOUND 

T H E S E  T R IC K  
W H ISK E R S N E A R  

DICK W IL E Y ’ S  
ROOM WHEN W E  

W A S  H U N TIN *  
FOR H IM .

/ /  /  > ■

LAND 5 A K E S ! 
YOU LOOKED  

LIKE TH AT OLD  
O N E -E Y E D  M AN  
W H O  A L W A Y S  

A C T E D  S O  
M Y S T E R IO U S  
LIKE . HE HAD  
W H ISK E R S JU ST  

LIKE T H A T --

‘ Y*.

O.TTrillh.’ 1«3I. Fr.nV H S-cV, Tr><,^W,rr.' r < y  U ». Pn. Off.)

IT’ S  FUNNY  
A B O U T  H IM --H E  
U S E D  T O  E A T  

H E R E  R E G U L A R ,  
B U T  H E  a i n 't  

B E E N  IN  
S IN C E  D IC K  
D ISAP P EA R E D , r   ̂

a n d -------

W  0 0

c a n  t h e  
c h a t t e r  ,  B A B Y
-------I ’ M  IN A

H U R R Y -------T H IS
m y s t e r y  O F  
D IC K  H A S  ’ EM  

A L L  S T U M P E D  
SO  I  G O T T A  
F IN D  ’ E M  A  

C L U E  - -

A T  A  CO U R T OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
ut M nnehester, w ith in  and fo r  the  
Ui.strict o f M anchester, on the 88d 
day o f Fehrunry, A . U ., 19;i0.

Present W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E , Esq ., 
Judge.

E stn te o f Fred erick  Scranton late  
o f .Manchester In said district, d c - 
cen.sed.

Upon application o f M ary Scranton, 
ndiiiinlMtrntri.v prayin g that she lie 
authorized to eoiiipronilMc n certain  
doiiblfu l claim  the properly o f said 
c.stnle ns per appllention on file, it is

O R D E R E D :-T h a t  the foregoin g  
application be heard and determ ined  
at the Prolinte office in .Mnnehe.ster 
In snid D istrict, on the 1st dny of 
March. .V. D „ lOilO. at 9 o 'clock In the 
forenoon, and that notice lie given  
lo a ll persons interested In snid es
tate o f the pendency o f said applica
tion anti tile tim e iiiiU piuec o f hear
ing lliereon. by publishing n copy of 
this order in som e new sp;iper having  
n cireiiliition in snid district, on or 
liefore February 84, 1930, and hy 
posting II ciipy o f this order on the 
ptiblie sign -iio st In saiii town o f .Mnii- 
che.ster. at least five tlays before the 
day o f said lieariiig, lo  :ippeiir if  they  
sec entisc at snid lim e and place nnd 
he hoard relative thereto, and m ake  
return to this court.

W ILLIA .M  S. H Y D E
Judge.

lf-8 -3 l-.'50 .

A T  A  CO URT OP P R O B A T E  H E L D  
a t M anchester, w ithin  and fo r  th e  
D istrict o f M nnehester, on th e  82d  
day o f F ebru ary. A . U ., 1#30.

Present W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E ,
Judge.

E sta te  o f E m u a  B . Shipm an Into 
o f  M anchester, In said D istr ict, de
ceased.

On m otion o f R aym on d R . B ow er*  
adm inistrator.

O R D E R E D  I— T h at six  m on th s fro m  
the 28d dny o f Febru ary. A . D „  IM O , 
he nnd the sam e are lim ited and a l
low ed fo r  the creditors w ithin  w h ich  
to bring in their claim s a g a in st sa id  
estnte, nnd the said adm inistrator Is  ̂
directed to g ive public notice to  th e  
creditors to bring in their clnlm a  
Mithlii 8nid lim e n llo v ed  by poHlItisr •  
copy o f tliin oriler oii Ihe public  
Vost  nenrent to the plnce w here the  
deoenNed ln«t dw elt w ithin said to w s  
nnd by publlKhinii; the eanie la  aoma  
new spaper havin g o circulation la  
snid prohute district, w ithin  ten daya  
from  the date <if this order, and re»  
turn m ake to this court o f the notice  
g l veil.

AVILLIAM S. H Y U B

1I-S-34.M.

CHICAGO IS SELLING 
OWN LIBERTY BONDS

.v r  .V CO U R T OF IMIOB.VTE H E L D  
III .Muiichc.stcr, w ilhin  .nnd for the 
D islricf <if IMiiiichc.stcr, on the 88d 
dny o f Felirniiry, .A. D „ lO.'tO.

Present WIl.LI.A.M  S. IIV U E , E.sq., 
Judge,

E state  o f H enry Morgiin Iiilc o f  
3Iiinclicslcr. ill snid D isirict. dcccnscd.

On m otion o f Eiigiir T. .Morgan a d -  
iiiiniKtriitor vvilli w ill nniic.vcd.

OilDIOB1*:DI— TIuit six m onth H from  
C!-.c 88il day o f Fcliruiiry. .A. D.. 19:tO, 
he niiil the siiiiic are lim ited and iil- 
lovvcil for the creditors w ithin which
10 bring In their cliiim.s ngiiinst said 
estate , and tlic snid ndiiilnlstrntor is 
directed to g iv e  public notice lo the 
creditors to bring in their clnlins 
w ithin said lim e allow ed hy ptisting
11 copy o f this order on flic public 
sign  post nearest to the iiince where 
the deceased Inst dw elt witliin snid 
town nnd hy piihlishing the sam e in 
sonic new spaper hnving u circulation  
In .said prohiitc district, w ithin ten 
dny.s from  the date o f this oriler, nnti 
return iiinkc to this court o f the no
tice given .

AA ILLIA.M S. IIA'DE

Chicago, Feb. 24.— (A P)—Today 
was the time for all good Chicago
ans to come to the aid of their city 
—and purchase tax certificates,

Chicago’s own “Liberty Loan" 
drive opened with warrants on sale 
in all Loop banks. The certificates 
will be supplied to suburban banks 
tomorrow.

Phillip R. Clarke, chairman of 
the citizens’ tax certificate commit
tee, simultaneously begam the collec
tion of $50,000,000 in pledges from 
banks, manufacturers, railroads, 
stores and utilities.

Almost all of Clark’s aids were 
men and women prominently identi
fied with the wartime liberty loan 
drives in Chicago.

The rest of the $74,000,000 esti
mated by the local governments as 
necessary for operation until July 1, 
is hoped for from the sale of war
rants “over the counter” in banks.

Payday for the long-unpaid 43,- 
000 city, county and school boards 
employes has necessarily been de
layed until the first of the pledged 
millions have been collected, prob
ably this week, Clarke said.

Scrip will be sold in denomina
tions as low as $500.

H-8-8I-.30. Judge.

A Gutenberg Bible, printed on 
vellum, is valued at more than 
$250,000.

T O  R E N T
3 Offices—Single or 

Ell Suite
Rent Very Reasonable

Suitable for any profession or 
business requiring central location.

WM. RUBINOW
841 Main St. Tel. 5658

South Manchester

27 DAYS TO SPRING
South Main St.—Prentiss home

stead, eight rooms, a fine old ‘home 
well situated on a hill—trees, 
shrubbery, garden. Price $6,000 
to settle an estate.

Good two family 12 room dou
ble, steam heat, gas, etc., garages, 
central location, reasonable price or 
will trade for a single house well lo
cated.

Brand new Colonial of 6 rooms, 
all up-to-date and well worthy' the 
price of $6,000 on easy terms.

Poultry farm, seven room houses 
seven acres, all southern slope, 
small bam for cow, some fruit, 
$5,500. Yes, it is close in town, 
convenient to trolley.

ROBERT ]. SMITH
1009 Main Street.

Insurance at Lowest Prices.

IDOI3BI3BI
A ̂ ood way to eidr.

There are at least four mistakes In the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below— and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble i t

CORRECTIONS

(1) The AA-oman at the right is knitting, not crochetlBg. (2) There 
is no spool of thread on the sewing inaetuue. (3) When 2he blades are 
apart the scissors handles should also be a' part. (4) The Avindow cur
tains do not match. (5) The scrambled word is DRAMATIC.

I:



SENSE and nonsense
The .Better Way

He serves his country beet
Who joins the tide fhat lifts her 

nobly on;
For speech has myriad tongues 

for every day,
And song but one; and law within 

the breast
Is stronger than the 'graven law 

on stone;
There is a better way.

He serves his country best
Who lives pure life and doeth 

righteous deed,
And walks straight, paths, how

ever others stray,
And leaves his sons, aŝ  uttermost 

bequest,
A  stainless record, which all men 

may read;
This is the better way.

Flapper Fanny Sa y&REG. U. 6. PAT, OFF.

Keeping Step.
I've kept that school girl complex

ion,
I've walked a mile for a smoke,
I ’ve asked a man who owns one,
And he tells me that it keeps him 

broke.
I  know that a child can play it.
To guard the danger line I  try.
I know when its time to retire,
And I ’ve heard that they satisfy.
But there's one thing that baffles 

me.
Even for a lifetime I  stnve,
I ’d like to know whether or not,
I ’m one of the 4 out of 5.

The true spirit of friendliness ;s 
shown in your first words to a cus
tomer.

“ I  cannot tell a lie” went down 
in history— and took a cherry tree 
with it.

burro.” A fter checking his goods 
carefully the agent made this re* 
port: “Short, 1 bureau, over 1 jack
ass.”

City Visitor (on f a r m 1 — What’s 
that little animal you just killed--a 
mouse?

Farmer—No, that's a mole.
a t y  Visitor— Great Heavens 1 And 

my wife wanted a coat made out of 
one of those thing^.

Even a gingerale at a. night club 
makes you think you are seeing 
double w'hen you see the bill.

George— So you were in the Hos
pital three months. Must have been 
pretty sick.

William—No, pretty nurse.

The older we get the less we need 
to eat and the more we want.

When a girl buys a wedding dress, 
she can hardly w-ait to “A L T A R ” it.

Mrs, G.— Does your husband talk 
in his sleep?

Mrs. P.— No. But he’s awfully ex
asperating. He only smiles.

Did you hear the freight agent on 
the Railway that received a ship
ment amongst which was a donkey 
described on the freight bill as “ 1

Strickland Gilliland p e r h a p s  
should receive the medal for the 
shortest poem of merit known. The 
subject of his poem is “The An
tiquity of Microbes.” The poem in 
full is as follows:

“Adam 
Had ’em.”

Nowadays, one doesn’t die a na-1 
tural death unless he has a surgical' 
operation.

Some people have a lot to think 
about with nothing to do with it.

He—How many times have we 
kissed tonight?

She— Twice. Remember when I 
had to answ'er the door bell.

It is an easy matter to write a 
paragraph, but putting a kick into 
it is something different.

John (speaking on the ’phone) — 
Is that you, sweetheart?

Phyllis— Yes, w'ho’s talking?

t t i i

r i £  j O c
^ ♦ 7 o u 'u -  - s e e
^ _ r  m d o r  o y w  c l e a r  i f

V o o  ‘S L E E P  AL-L T H E  
m  T IM E .

“Today sound is new. Tomorrow 
there will be something else— the 
enlarged screen, the third dimen
sion.”— Will Hays, movie “ czar.”

“ I ’m God’s g ift to sports writers.” 
—Art Shires, baseball player-pugil

ist.

“Tomorrow' we marvel at our 
short-sightedness of today.”

— Henry Ford.

“ The public demands simplifica
tion. I t  likes to say that Pershing 
won the war with some little help 
from the Unknown Soldier.”

—Vilhjalmur Stefanson, explorer.

“When a man stops having ex
periences he stops learning: after 
that he merely remembers and then 
he becomes muddled.”

— Ben Hecht, auhtor.

REG. U. S. RAT 4

The Chinese peanut crop, which 
1 now exceeds the American produc
tion, had its beginning in four 
quarts of American peanuts taken 
to China about 40 years ago by a 

' missionary.

•ilC

jREG. U7 S.>AT. OTTĵ
'  -.-C 01930 BY NLA SCRVICC. INCjj

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinies crept slow, but sure. 1 

Df course the big box was the lure 
‘Jiat made them all kee^ quiet so 
die boy would not awake, “ Don’t 
nake a sound,” one Tiny said. 
‘That boy may be a sleepy head, but 
my noise might w'ake hint. No dis- 
’.urbance must we make.”

Just then the boy turned on his 
lide, and Scouty whispered, “ Run 
md hide. Don’t let that fellow see 
IS. He might spank us good and 
lound. Say! Hurry! Can’t you 
.•ealize that if he opens up his eyes 
le cannot but help see us, when 
ve’re right here on the ground?” 

Behind some trees the Tinies hid 
md 'twas a good thing that they 
lid. The little boy sat right up 
itraight and opened up his eyes. He 
itre'tched a bit and looked aroUnd 
md then dropped back upon the 
;round. I f  he had listened closely, 
le’d have heard the Tinies’ sighs.

“He’s going back to sleep, I 
|uess,” said Coppy. “ We’ve just

missed a mess. A ll we can do is 
wait a while, until we hear him 
snore. Then, w'hen w'e’re sure  ̂he’s 
sleeping sound, we’ll crawl right up 
and gather 'round that little box 
and try to peek within the thing 
once more.”

It  wa.s a short wait fur the 
crowd until the boy was .snoring 
loud. They crept up. to the little 
box. “Now open it,” cried one. “ We 
don’t know what it ’s all about, but 
we will very soon find out. Per
haps we’re bad for doing this, but 
it will be real fun.”

Up w e«t the lid. The Tinies 
jumped and how their little hearts 
all thumped. Some animal crack
ers leaped right out and scampered 
here and there. Cried Scouty, 
“ Catch them! Make them stay.” 
But every cracker got away. Then 
CJlowny said, “ It  seems that all we 
got was qtilte a scare.”

I .

(The Tlnymites wake the bo.v in 
the next story.

*

M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D . S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N ., M O N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  24.1930.
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SK IP P Y By Peycy L . Crosby
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W ASHINGTON TU B B S  II . Making the Best Of It B.v Crane
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[ThR0>N shoes PT THE ENUMERABLE RATS.

FR EC K LES AND H IS  FR IEN D S

WHAT \S TO BECOME OF TNEM.
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I b'etcha dull \ £ n£n honey 
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To CATCH SHARkS ^
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“ TOMMY”
3-ACT COMEDY

I
CHENEY H ALL j

Wednesday, Feb. 26, 8 P. M. |
Concordia Lutheran Y . P. S. ]

Dramatic Club.
Miss Leila M. Church, 1

Director i
DANCING

Music by A. H. Stein’s Blue Aces 
Admission 50 cents |

MEETING I
MANCHESTER FISH :

AND GAME CLUB I
Wednesday Ev’g. Feb. 26 

TINKER HALL  
8 O’clock.

ENTERTAINMENT
and

D A N C E
23rd Anniversary Of 

LINNE LODGE 
NO. 72, K. OF P.

ORANGE HALL
Wednesday, Feb. 26

.Admission 50c.
Jimmie McKay’s Orchestra

WASHINGTON PROGRAM 
AT D. A. R. MEETING

T O N I G H T !  
PUBLIC WHIST

i Manchester Community ClubI 1st Prizes, S>2.50 Gold Pieces.
35 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Meetings scheduled for the week at 

the Manchester Community club 
are as follows: Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting: 8:00 p. m. set
back tournament. Thursday, 3:15 
p. m dancing classes; 5:00 p. m. 
Friendly Indians; 6:00 p. m. Better 
Boy's Clyb; 7:00 Basketball, Hollis
ter Street School. Friday, 7:30, 
Young Women's Community Club. 
Saturday, 2:00 p. m. Supervised 
games.

The W. B. A. Guard club at its 
meeting held Friday evening with 
Mrs. Pauline Berrette of Pearl 
street elected the following officers 
for the year: president, Mrs. Jennie 
Sadrosinski; vice president, Mr.s. 
Margaret Coleman; treasurer, Mrs. 
Pauline Barrette; secretary, Mrs. 
Ruth Waddell; publicity reporter. 
Mrs. Emma Hussey. Much interest 
is being shown in the play which the 
club and review are to put on .ii 
the near future.

The Charity Ball committee of j 
Manchester Lodge, Loyal Order of , 
Moose, will complete filial arrange- - 
ments at a meeting at the Home j 

I Club on Brainard Place at 8 o'clock 
j tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schroder j 
I o” Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Me- . I Namara of New Haven and James 
McGuiness of Hamden, were week- , 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward j 
McGuiness of Ashworth street.

The general social committee ol 
Manchester Community club v\111 be 
in charge of the public progressive 
whist party at the clubhouse this 
evening. The man and woman run
ning up the highest score will re
ceive $2.50 gold pieces. There will be 
the other prizes, refreshments and 
a social time.

Local teachers who are attending 
the midwinter session of the Nation
al Education Association and affili
ated organizations, which is being 
held down in Atlantic City thi;̂  
week are the following: Aliss Eliza
beth Krapowicz, Miss Anna Mc
Guire, Miss Catherine Shea, Miss 
Esther Granston, Misis Mabel Keith 
and Miss Elizabeth Bennett of the 
Barnard school. Miss Leonora Han 
na of the Washington school, Misj 
Hiildah Butler of the Nathan Hale 
school and Miss < thsripe McGuire 
of the Hollister street s(!:honl,

M:v. Vincent Fa:;and ot Nortn 
School street who hai been quite ill 
at the Manehe-ter Memorial hospit
al, is beiic'v'cd to be on the road t.o 
I'ccovc:.'.'.

The Young Men's Community clun 
will have their meeting at the 
White House this evening at 7:30. 
Three new members will be admitted. 
Mark Holmes will give a talk to the 
boys.

Miss Emily Kissman is chairman 
of the setback party which will i.e 
given at the Highland Park Com
munity club tomorrow evening for 
the benefit of the Highland Lassie.^ 
Playing will begin promptly at 8:15. 
There will be si.x prizes awarded to 
the winners and refreshments serv
ed. All players will be welcome.

The date of the Salvation Army's 
music festival has been changed 
from Saturday, March 8 to March 
15, when the Women Cadets band of 
the Salvation Army Training college 
will give a concert and assist in the 
services the Sunday following.

Friends of Orford Parish 
Chapter Entertained at 
South Methodist Church.,

Fully 150 were present at the 
Washington’s Birthday entertain
ment given by Orford Parish Chap
ter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution at the South Methodist 
church Saturday afternoon. Each 
year on this day it is the custom of 
the capter to entertain its friends. 
The banquet hall with its sizeable 
stage was used and chairs were 
arranged in semi-circles and small 
groups. In the center of the floor a 
colonial table was attractively set 
with snowy linen, gleaming silver 
and pewter and red candles and 
carnations. Mrs. H. B. pouse and 
Mrs. C. W. Holman poured. Miss 
Jane Grant and Miss Emily House 
assisted the ladies in charge in serv
ing the guests and members with 
dainty sandwiches, cake, coffee, 
nuts and candies.

Mrs. A. A. Wassail arranged for 
an unusually interesting program 
of music, together with a mock trial 
by members of the Hearthstone club 
of Hartford. The program opened 
with the salute to the flag, after 
which Mrs. Wassail, Mrs. A. E. 
Lambert and Mrs. E. A. Mitchener 
of Hartford played a piano trio. 
Mrs. Mitchener sang a group of 
patriotic songs, among them, “The 
Darby Ram" and a lullaby ' r̂hich 
George Washington sang to the 
children of Mrs. Ellsworth whose 
family he was viafting in Windsor 
on October 21, 1789. Mrs. Ellsworth 
had given a reception in his honor 
and had invited neighbors and 
friends. As he sat by one of the 
south windows in the drawing room 
she placed her two younger chil
dren on his knees and he sang to 
them the two songs mentioned. Mrs. 
Mitchener also sang several Indian 
songs, including “Pale Moon’’ and 
“The Waters of Minnetonka.’’ Mrs. 
Wassail played a medley of patrio
tic airs, and the piano trios which 
she arranged were thoroughly en
joyed.

The mock trial proved highly 
amusing. It was written by one 
of the club, Mrs. A. T. Marshall, 
who took the part of the plaintiff. 
Miss Annie Waters who took the 
part of the judge wore the regula
tion gowm. The jury members were 
called from Orford Chapter women, 
and the excuses some of them of
fered for inability to serve created 
no little amusement. The club has 
presented the play on several differ
ent occasions. They have visited 
court sessions to get the correct 
usage of terms and atmosphere. The 
parts were all well taken. In ad
dition to those mentioned, Mrs. L. 
E. Peck was the clerk of the court; 

_____ i Mrs. H. R. Myers the defendant;
I I'Trs. W. C. B. Robbins and Mrs. G.

apacity Audience at Swedish i Bradbury, lawyers. The wit-
T nthpr-in rh iirrh  fnr P f o - ' Wassail, Mrs.Lutneran c n u ic n  ror • ro n^amber, Mrs. C. M. Alien, with Mrs.
gram  l^ast IMlgnt. j p^oy g  Clark as foreman of the

--------- I jury.
numbering I ' ___ __________________

POLICE COURT
A fine of $5 and costs was impos

ed on Charles P. Mitchell of 54 
Chestnut street for operating a mo
tor vehicle without proper lights. 
The judge remitted the fine. Mitchell 
was arrested by Patrolman Ray
mond Griffin last rfVening. Ellis J. 
Anderson of Cold Springs, N. Y., was 
arrested yesterday for operating a 
motor vehicle without a license and 
without a muffler. His case was 
continued until Saturday, March 1. 
He too was arrested by Patrolman 
Raymond Griffin.

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD 
EXPERT LIONS SPEAKER

j Leslie H.. Tyler to Discuss 
i Grade Crossings Tonight at 
! Hotel Sheridan.

William G. Glenney, of the W. G. 
Glenney Lumber Company is pre
paring to add fuel oil to his lumber, 
coal and mason supply lines. In the 
near future he is to take on hard
ware, mostly of the heavy type. He ! 
is now receiving his lumber ship- ' 
ments from the northwest and ex
pects to have a fairly good summer. 
He does not think that there will be 
a big rush in building but thinks 
there will be more building this year 
than last.

Arthur Manley, local circulation 
manager for the Hartford Courant, 
was back on duty today having 
been unable to work since the acci
dent on the evening of January 26 
when his automobile was driven off 
the road and down a steep bank on 
the Wapping road. Mr. Manley in | 
his excitement did not think that 

i the injurie.c to his leg, toe and hip 
( were serious, but tlie following day 
I was so troubled that he was com

pelled to give up work. A week ago 
he entered a hospital in Hartford 
and underwent an operation. Al- 

j though able to be back and attend 
j to part of his duties he is still un- 
I able to put in full time.

COMBINED GLEE CLUBS 
GIVE FINE CONCERT

Leslie H. Tyler, of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford company, 
will speak before the Lions Club to
night at the Hotel Sheridan at 6:15 
o’clock on “Railroad Grade Cross
ings.’’ The commitee in charge of 
the benefit performances of “ Sunny 
Side Up’’ at the State theater on 
Wednesday and Thursday evening 
will report on the show and the ad
vertising booklet which will be dis
tributed and which contains the 
Lions creed, slogan, and code of 
ethics.

The speaker at the meeting next 
Monday evening will be a Manches
ter boy, George C. Lessner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lessner of 223 
Spruce street, who was recently ad- 
mited to the Connecticut bar, being 
at the age of 22 years, one of the 
youngest men to obtain this honor. 
Attorney Lessner is a graduate of 
Manchester High school, class of 
1925.

Guests of the club will include the 
members of the local 4-H club witn 
its supervisor, Wilbur T. Little of 
Spencer street. Arrangements are 
being made to have one,of the mem
bers give a five minute talk on the 
work of the club. John Hale of the 
State Farm Bureau, who spoke here 
a short while ago, will also be a 
guest of the Lions that evening. As 
usual the meeting will be at 6:15 
o’clock.

PUBLIC RECORDS
i Marriage Intentions
I Werner Otto Kunzli, farmer, of 
! Rockville and Bertha Gottief, 
1 domestic of Tolland applied for a 
■ marriage license at the town clerks 
i office this morning.

Mis.s Mary McLagan of Woodland 
street is spending the week in 
Guilford with her sister, Mrs. E. V. 
Gordon.

The Ladies aii.xiliary of the A. O. 
H. will have a special meeting at 
St. James's hall this evening at 8 
o'clock.

The afternoon meeting for chil
dren at 219 Spruce street is held at 
3:00 p. m. each Sunday continues to 
be interesting. The attendance is 
very encouraging and next Sunday 
a little gift will be given to each 
5:cholar. The first Gospel meeting 
was held la.st night and will con
tinue each .Sunday at 7:00 p. m. un
til further notice.

I A capacity audience 
1 over 600 persons, heard the musical 
' (irogram presented at the Swedish 
Lutheran Church last night by the 
combined Beethoven and G Clef Glee 
Clubs of 100 voices, under the direc
tion of Helge E. Pearson. Every 
number was splendidly done, espec
ially the Hallelujah chorus from the 
Messiah and both of the single 
numbers. Rev. Julius Hulteen of 
the Hartford Lutheran Church de
livered a short talk. The entire 

j program follovvs:
I Prelude—March Religeuse. .Handel 
i Hymn—Congregation, No. 497 
Scripture Lesson and Prayer
Sanctus ..............................  Schubert

Beethoven Glee Club 
And the Glory of the Lord — “Mes

siah” ..................................  Handel
Judge Me, O God . . . .  Mendelssohn 

Beethoven and G Clef Clubs 
Sermon: Rev. Julius Hulteen

Hartford Lutheran Church
Offertory-—Spring ........  McFarlane-
Seraphic S o n g ...................Rubinstein

G Clef Club
Praise to the Lord . . . .  Christiansen
Beautiful Savior ........Christiansen
Hallelujah “MeSsiah” ........  Handel

Beethoven and G Clef Clubs 
Hymn—Congregation, No. 540. 
Benediction—^^hree-fold Amen. 
Postlude—Tocatta in D Minor . . . .

Nevin

i For a demonstration of the won- 
I derful new Airway Sanitary System 
call your local dealer. Phone 6058, 

! H. M. Juul.

A meeting of the Manchester Fish 
and Game club will be held at 8 
o'clock tomorrow night in Tinker 
Kail. There will be an election of
officers.

lUr:-. Robert Modean and son Earl, 
and Mi. s Hiklur .Swanson of Maple 
.'-̂ trc'":, arc vi.siting relatives in 
B:-!!Um'>rc, Maryland, for two weeks.

■J’he ( hildren'.s choir of the Swe- 
dish Lutheran Church will rehearse 
at. G o'clock tonight. The Beethoven 
Glee Club will meet at 7 o’clock.

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial
ing 5145, The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Adv.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
1* ilm Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance J-t--* ■

K EM rS

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Adv.

P LU M B IN G
P R O G R E SS

In days of old Ladies 
of Fashion wore more 
clothing than neces
sary. .to be in style... 
and today arrive at the 
same conclusion in a 
quicker. . . .  less compli
cated way. Plumbers 
also chose a round
about way of installing 
heating plants . . .  .bht 
our plumbers lead to
day in a Scientific In
stallation of Plumbing 
Equipment .. building- 
up even better heating 
facilities than before.

------------—r—-------

TRY “ FLIM-FLAM”  GAME 
IK NORTH END STORES

An effort was made in the north , 
end Friday night by three men to j 
try an old “ flim-flam” game. Buying ' 
a small article, a $20 bill was given i 
in payment and then, after the I 
change had been made the pur- j 
chaser discovered he had the right 
change and rather than carry 
around small bills asked for the re
turn of the twenty dollar bill.

Detracting the attention of the 
person taking back the change, $10 
or more was removed from the 
“roll” . A check up reveals that the 
game didn't “v.x k” in any of the 
north end stores.

Up to $300

We Bake Every Day
Bread, Pies, Cakes 

and Pastries 
Try a Loaf of our 

HOME MADE BREAD

Manchester 
Public Market-

We deliver. Dial 5139

Q U I C K L Y
AND

IN PRIVACY

If you need cash at once 
—come ini—'phone!— 
or write! WUl be glad 
to te ll yon about 
o u r  c o n v e n i e n t  
L o a n  S e rv ic e .
Payments to suit 
yonr In com e.

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M anchester , C o n n .
Telephone Dial 3-4-3-0

Open 8:50 to S—Saturday 8:30 to 1 
— Licrr.'srn THr. st.\te—

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL X t  11 OAK ST.
'm

Robert K. Anderson 
nyl Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
28 Spruce St. TeL 5043

South Manchester

This W eek’s Candy Specials
PRINCESS CANDY SHOP

Main and Pearl

Home Made Chocolate Bitter Sweet
PEANUT CLUSTERS CHOCOLATE CREAMS

Beg. 19c lb. Reg. 39c 11).
TELIS o n . — Ib’ 
WEEK ..........

THIS O Q ^  
WEEK ............

Home Made Butter Scotch Wafers 
Reg, S9o lb.

IbiTPIS
WJSIiK n r  T7I

"You can taste 
W  the Butter”

25c

AUTO MISHAPS SEND 
FOUR TO HOSPITAL

Only One Is Badly Hurt; Two 
* Hit Crossing Main Street 

Saturday Night.

Four Manchester persons were 
taken to the Memorial hospital Sat
urday as the result of automobile 
accidents, but only one, Mrs. 
Matilda Gardner, 60, of 71 Brook
field street, was badly injured. She 
is expected to recover. No arrests 
was made. Three other persons 
were injured but none seriously.

The first accident occurred oppo
site the Hotel Sheridail Saturday 
evening. A  car driven by Elmer 
Blodgett of Springfield was coming 
south on Main street while Miss 
Lottie Orr, Mrs. Maude Massey, 
both of 25 Griswold street, and 
Frank Fidler of 117 Prospect street, 
Rock'ville, were crossing from the 
south Center Park entrance. Blod
gett, in his statement to the police, 
said he was about thirty-five feet 
away before he noticed the three, 
and then unsuccessfully pulled to his 
right to avoid hitting them. The 
three were knocked down and at 
once taken to the hospital where it 
was found that thelt wounds were 
as follows: cut on the elbow ana leg 
to Mr. Fidler, Miss Orr was suf
fering with an arm and leg abrasion 
and Miss Massey had scrapes on her 
knee. The accident was considered 
unavoidable no arrests were
made.

Aged Woman Hurt
At 7:15 Saturday night an auto

mobile driven by Fred Anderson of 
73 Benton street, Manchester, was 
being driven east on East Center 
street. Just about opposite Spruce 
street Mrs. Gardner was noticed 
coming from the north side of the 
street as though crossing over. Mr. 
Anderson saw her and brought his 
car to a slow speed. The woman 
stopped as though to allow the car 
to pass, according to the report 
made to the police, and just as An
derson again started up the woman 
also started.

She was knocked dowm, being hit 
by the side of the automobile. Mr. 
Anderson at once came to a stop 
and picked up the woman and took 
her to the hospital. Mrs. Gardner 
was in a dazed condition having sus
tained a concussion of the brain, a 
scalp wound and both her knees 
were bruised. Thefe were no ar
rests.

Boy Knocked Down
William Myers, 3 years old of 43 

Cambridge street, was knocked 
do'wn by an automobile owned by 
Clarence Peterson of 358 Main 
street Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Peterson was driving on Main 
street when the little fellow darted 
out from behind a car that was 
parked. He was not hurt bodily. 
The report made by Officer Rudolph 
Wirtalla, who made the investiga
tion, said that Mr. Peterson made 
a quick stop and a sharp turn in an 
attempt to prevent the accident.

REC NOTES
Rec Swimming, team goes to 

Storrs tomorrow night to meet the 
Connecticut Aggietf varsity aquatic 
team. All members must report at 
the East Side Rec not later than 
6:30.

JAMES F. SPILLANE
JOINS HOME BANK

James F. SplUane, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Spillane of 31 Strick
land street, today entered the em
ploy of the Home Bank and Trust 
Corhpany. Mr. Spillane is a gradu
ate of the St. John’s School of Dan- 

I ver. Mass. He recently resigned 
I from the Travelers Insurance com- 
I pany with whom he had been con- 
! nected for over a year.

Mr. Spillane’s father, John Spil
lane was president of the Home 
Bank and Trust company during the 
years 1921-1925, and at present is a 
director of the bank.

CHURCH MOVIE SHOW 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

North End Group to Present 
Rod La Roeque in “ Stand 
and Deliver”— Supper Pre
cedes.

The moving picture committee of 
Second Congregational church has 
planned a full evening’s entertain
ment for Wednesday of this week, 
as their advertisement in today’s 
issue will show. The object is to 
raise the balance of the money due 
on the two motion picture machines 
puchased by the committee a few 
months ago. The entertainments 
hertofore have been open to the 
public with a collection. This was 
the case last evening when one of 
the monthly services was gfiven. 
Organist F. A. Wilbur presided at 
the organ and will play for Wednes
day evening’s picture. Special 
music last night was rendered by a 
male quartet and a mixed double 
quartet and the “Country Doctor’’ 
was the feature picture.

The film for Wednesday evening 
will be in six reels, starring Rod 
La Roeque in ‘Stand and Deliver.” 
Briefly, the story tells of a noted 
war ace who tiring of club life in 
London, joins the army of Greece 
solely for the thrill of capturing a 
liotorious bandit. He first thwarts 
the bandit chief, saves the beautiful 
Greek girl and later effects the 
bandit’s capture.

The committee in charge has 
been working enthusiastically to 
make Wednesday evening’s supper 
and picture a success from every 
standpoint. Mrs. George F. Borst 
who is chairman of the supper, an
nounces that they will be ready to 
serve by 6:15. It is planned that 
those who are unable to attend only 
the showing of the picture may do 
so at a moderate fee.

C H IC K E N  SU P P E R  and  
M O T IO N  P IC T U R E

Wednesday, February 26
Second Congregational Church

MENU
Grape Fruit Cherry

a la Fricassee Chicken 
En Casserole

Mashed Potatoes Baked Sweet Potatoes
Peas Nc3V Cabbage Beet Salad

Celery Cranberry Sauce 
Rolls Butter

Dainty Dessert Coffee

THE PICTURE

“ STAND AND DELIVER”
A Thrilling Drama Featuring Rod La Roeque

Supper Served at 6:15. Picture 7:30
Tickets $1.00

For Reservation Call 4305.

This Sample o f Spring 
Weather W e Have 
Had Cannot Last 

Until Spring Is Due 
To Arrive

Don’t be fooled and let your coal supply get low. 
There will be plenty of days yet that you will need a fire 
in your furnace.

C. Pola Coal Co.
T ^ d , 62 Hawthorne St., Manchester. Phone 4918. 
Brandi OfRee, 05 School St., South Manchester. Phone 46S2.

.WHfllefinnpany'
DEPARTMENT STORE SO. NAflCHESTEI^.COriN.

Distinctive New 
Designs In The 
Famous

feMC PRINTED 
5>lf***̂  FABRICS

 ̂ Fastcolor/

In this radiant collection you will find
the most captivating motifs......... the
most exquisite color effects........... all Cll
executed with perfect clearness.

They are remarkably easy to cut and"' 
sew, these “Year Round” fabrics, and 
they are wonderfully practical. More
over, they are guaranteed absolutely 
fast.

Buy them now. .  make them up at 
home in spare moments, into charm
ing wash frocks for yourself and the 
kiddies, and into colorful decorative 
accessories for your home.

feAR, PRINTED ZEPHYR

k !1!« 32 in. wide, yard 39c

PLUME CHIFFON

40 in. wide, yard 69

SEWING CONTEST EXTENDED  
ANOTHER MONTH

For those who have been delayed in en
tering their garments, Jind for those who 
have not yet entered the contest, we shall 
extend the Sewing Contest throughout the 
month of March. Enter the contest to
morrow! Open to all girls and women 6 
years and up.

Hale’s "Wash Goods—Main Floor, left.

fUPN

GOOD THINOS TO CAT
GOLD STRIKE IN ALASKA.

Looks like the Yukon strike of '98 all over 
again. Everybody in Alaska rushing for the up
per reaches of the old river to get in on the new 
finds. In a few weeks probably everybody in the 
States who wants to get rich quick will We heading 
for the far North again.

Florida, the bull stock market, now placer gold 
digging in Alaska! Beats all how the chances to 
get rich do crowd along!

However, most Manchester folks seem to be sat
isfied to stay on the job and depend on the little 
old budget to help them put away a few dollars 
against the rainy day. That, and trading at Pine- 
hurst, where you get a hundred cents for every dol
lar of the food part of the budget.

A  Little
Shaver

is a boy between 
four and eight years 
old. When you 
suddenly discover 
you haven’t a baby

any more but a regular, sure ’nuff little shaver it’ s a pretty sure 
sign you’ve got to do some building. He wants a room of his 
o'wn. Maybe that means an addition to the house. A playhouse; 
a dog kennel; a high board fence to shin over; and repairs! Ask 
Dad— ĥe knows! Dad buys lumber here. He’s one of our best 
customers.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

WJ\ 14
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